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FIST HEARING PERIN

Allies but Thirty-thre- e Miles

From the City Last

Thursday.

Pekln on last Thursday, it seems prob-
able that his Shanghai report is opti-
mistic. It is scarcely likely that the
allies could advance twenty miles in as
many hours.

Official advices from Yokohama,
dated yesterday, say that the allies
proposed to advance on August 7 to Nan
Tsi T?un, between Yang Tsun and Wu
Sin. The Japanese suffered no casual-
ties at Yang Tsun.but the official reporis
say that they had 300 at Pel Tsang.

The Daily Mali's St. Petersburg corre-

spondent declares that the taking of
Aigun has sealed the fate of the rising
in northern Manchuria. He adds: "No
prisoners were taken by the Russians.
Wholesale massacre was the order of
the day, and when the battle was over
the Cossacks rode over the field, killing
all the wounded with the butt ends of
their muskets."

Denial That Money Has Been Paid Into
Democratic Campaign Fund.

New York, Aug. 13. Touching a des

patch from Pretoria and printed in
London under date of August 10, in
which it was stated that President

Kruger is contributing between $2,500,-00- 0

and $3,750,000 to the election of W.
J. Bryan; and also that Webster Davia
had received $125,000 from the same
source, as a contribution for the demo
cratic campaign fund, Charles D.

Pierce, consul general and treasurer of
the Boer relief fund, and P. Lauter
Wessels, special commission of the
South African republic, of this city, to-

day gave out a denial of both state-
ments, adding to the denial the follow-
ing: "The Boers have other and better
use for their funds. England Is in des-

perate straits for the 'slnewa of war'
when she will resort to such despicable
means to Influence the American people
against the Boer cause, when fully 95

per cent, of the American citizens are
in our favor."

FERR ELL WAS NOT DISTURBED.

With Murder on His Conscience He

Prepared to Get Married.
Columbus, O., Aug. 13. Rosslyn Fer- -

rell, the confessed murderer of Express
Messenger Lane, will be taken

morning to Marysvllle,
' Union

county, in which his crime was com
mitted, for trial. At noon yesterday a
quartette rehearsed the music for Fer.
rell's wedding. He was present and
moment the detectives were preparing
the programme for his capture. Ferrell
had even ordered the wedding invita
tions. '

Mwtor ltace Postponed.
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 13. The twen

ty mile motor paced match between
Charles W. Miller, the six mile cham-

pion, and Harry Caldwell of Manches-
ter, N. H.. which was to have taken
place at the Velodrome track this even-

ing, was postponed on account of rain.

Jeffries Takes a Fall.
Nev Yorfi, Aug. 13. Champion James

J. Jeffries wrenched one of his ankles
to-d- by falling from a bicycle at his
training quarters at Loch Arbor, near
Asbury Park, N. J. The injury was
pronounced painful, but not dangerous.

ORDERS FOR PAVEMENTS

RECOMMENDED BY THE STREET
COMMITTEE LAST NIGHT.

For Chape, Crownj Temple and' Elm
Streets An Oversight in Regard to the
Kim Street Report-Wish- es of Citizens

Followed by the' Street Committee in

the Reports - No' Asphalt is Recom-

mended.
The board of counciimeh last night

had a hatch of important matters up
before the meeting. Of chief import-
ance were the recommendations of the
street committee for pavements on cen-

tral streets. In each instance the com-

mittee recommended the materials fav-
ored by the majority of the citizens who
appeared at the hearings and the re-

ports follow closely the opinions ex-

pressed by citizens at those hearings.
As the reports were read last night they
were tabled until the appropriations
were made, except in the case of Elm
street. For, this street a crushed stone
repairing was recommended and the
recommendation pf the committee was
tabled unnecessarily, as there is no ne-

cessity for an appropriation for street
repairing to be made before the order
was passed. This was an oversight on
the part of the board.

In the absence of President Stoddard
J. B. Martin, assistant city clerk, called
the meeting to order at 8:45 o'clock.
Councilman Dawson of the Tenth ward
was elected chairman pro tem. An in-

vitation for city officials to attend the
annual convention of the American So-

ciety of Municipal Improvement to be
held in Milwaukee was read. The invi-
tation was received and placed on file.
The board then concurred in the ref-
erence to committees of several peti-
tions, among them some for street pave-
ment presented and acted upon at the
last meeting of the aldermen. A peti
tion for an asphalt block pavement on
Prout street, one for the hardening of
Blatchley avenue, and for crushed
stone pavement on Kossuth street were
referred to the street committee. A pe-
tition for the regulation of the pollution
of waters within the city limits was re-

ferred to the committee on ordinances
and concurrent action was taken In re-

ferring to the committee on squares the
resolution of Alderman J. J. Walsh for
the replacing with young trees the place
of those elms removed because of being
decayed and unsafe.

Communications were received from
Mayor Driscnll and Director Troup of
the department of public works in re-

gard to the paving of Church street.
Councilman Hosley moved to refer the

communication to the street committee.
Councilman Wrinn moved that as an
amendment the communication be re
ceived and that the director be instruct
ed .to pave the street with Syracuse
brick. Councilman Hewitt seconded.
L'naiuniuus cuiideiil for the adoption
was amended and the motion to refer
to the street committee prevailed.

The communication from the mayor
stated that It wns originally Intended
to lay Cats'clll brick on Church street,
between Chapel and Elm streets, and
that the lowest bid was for that kind
of brick, but there had been so much
criticism of that kind of brick, espec
ially in cnapel street, that he
thought it best for the interests of the
city to request the director to have no
more laid in Church street until the
matter could be laid before the common
council. Catskill brick costs 87 cents
per yard, and the next lowest bid was

William Steinltx Expired at the Mtiu-hatt- un

Hospital Sum day.
New York, .Aug. 13. Announcement

has just been made of the death Sun-

day at the Manhattan State hospital of
this city of William Steinitz, the chess
player. Pie was born in Prague, May
8, 1S37. In his early boyhood he was
considered one of the best chess play-
ers of his native city. In London he
gained in 1862 world-wid- e fame by his
successful playing with Andersen and
Paulse. Since then he made chees play-
ing his profession. In 18SC he defeated
Anderson again and in the great tour-
nament at London' in 1872 he gained the
world's championship. In 1873 in Vien-
na he won the emperor's prize (2,000

guilders). His title as champion of the
world he defended witn great success
against all comers, most .satisfactorily
in a fight with Zuerkertort In this coun
try in which Steinitz remained vie tori
ous. Then he played a series of game
successfully against the Russian Tchlg
orin and defended the championship in
1800 against Gunsberg.

' In 1S94 he was
defeated by Emmanuel Lasker. Since
then he seemed to be on, the decline
and his mind began to fail. Ho was an
inmate of the hospital when he died.
He is survived by a widow arid two
children.

Largest Five Masted Schooler.
Bath, Me., Aug. 13". The William C,

Carnegie, the largest five masted
schooner afloat, was launched here sue
cessfully at 1:30 this afternoon. The
schooner was christened with cham
pagne by Elizabeth Wlnslow, daughter
of J. C. Winslow, of the firm of Wins-
low & Co., owners of the vessel'.

SAVED BRYAN'S YOUNG SON

GENERAL WHEELER JUST IN THE

NICK OF TIME.

The Lud While Visiting at Wheeler's
Ofllco Loses Ills llulnncent a Window

Seventy Feet Above1 the Ground -- Was

Hanging by His Toes When Pulled In

by the General.

Chicago, Aug. 13. General Joseph
Wheeler, commander of! the department
of the lakes, to-d- saved the life of
William Jennings Bryan, jr., the
twelve-year-ol- d son of William J.

Bryan, democratic candidate for the
presidency. The lad visited General
Wheeler and the latter, after his first

greeting, turned to his work and al-

lowed the youngster to' amuse- himself,
Young Bryan found a loose chair caster
and a big bundle of rubber bands.
These he tied into a long string and
then, securing the caster to the bot-

tom, went to a window and began
bouncing the piece of Iron up and down
on the sidewalk, seventy feet below.'

The general paid no attention to the
boy, who gradually became so Interest
ed in his- - play that he. leaned farther
out of the casement of the window,
'Fighting Joe" happened to glance

around a few moments later and was
horirfied to see the lad hanging with his
whole body over the sidewalk and only
the toes of his ehoes visible,, clutching
the angle of the window. He sat
aghast for a moment and then rushingt the window, he pulled the lad in by
his legs. Speaking of the occurrence
afterwards General Wheeler acknowl
edged that young Bryan was within an
inch of being dashed to death on the
pavement below when he caught eight
of him.

Anglo-Iio- er War.
London, Aug. 14. The Boers have

left Machadodorp, according to the
Lourenzo Marquez correspondent of the

Daily MaiJ, and occupied Watervalon- -

der in force. A considerable portion of

Commandant-Genera- l Louis Botha's1

camp and stores at Dalmanthua was

destroyed by fire on Sunday.
--

According

to another special dispatch, Barber-to- n

has been proclaimed the new seat

of the Transvaal government.

Telegraphic llrlefs.
Berlin. Aug. 1:1. The Italian colony in

Berlin held pi'Cinl sen-Ira- s In memory of
hi- - hilo King IJuiHlHTt nt Hcethoven hull,
'on lit Lniusii ill Hunch, the Italian iiinlna.

bailor, was present. Messages of sympa
thy were tclegrnplioil to King victor
KinmiiiHiel III. and the Italian queen dow
ager.

Ottawa, Aug. l.'t. It Is said nt the Interi
or denai-tmen- that the report from Van- -
onver that the royalty on the eolil niittmt

from the Yukon had been abandoned was
not correct. It Is understood however that

he niiestlon of mitt lug on an exnort diitv
is under consideration.

Teunille, (in., Auk'. W. A Southern itail- -

way passenger train from Augusta was
wrecked Hern y a nil thirteen people
were badly hurt while ol Iters were less se
riously Injured, nil of whom nre dolus well.
The tram broke In two on a steep grade
and the two sections collided.

Klntf Fisher, Okla., Aug. 13. Notice
posted on the floor of the Hank of Klng-tlshe- r

announced that the bank was
lit the hands of the territorial bunk com-
missioner. Iteportetl liabilities, l(!(ll,IH)ll;
assets, The bank was a privateinstitution.

St. Louis, A tit,'. 13. John VVhalen, In
whop ball the avenue dlvNtnn of
the street railway strikers have their head-
quarters, was arrested It is thought
to be the theory or the police that dynam-
ite plots were halched In the hall.

Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 13. JareJItn, ,the
well known bandit, was killed at Talma So- -

r'ano this morning, niiout twenty miles
from Santiago. He was shot by n corpo-
ral of the rural guard under command, of
Colonel Vnillttut.

Berlin, Aug. 13. Lorens Sehwelra ot
Breslau has Just been appointed to the
post of public executioner for l'nissla. He

a retired business man and well to do.
Glasgow, A.g. 13. "Maxey" W. Long

won the 220 j arils handicap in the Celtic
Club sports he re Tewkesbury broke
down in tlie lvunlred yard dasb.

Montreal. Qi.e.. Aug. 13. It was an- -'

nounceil i'utt the Ancient and Hon-
orable Artiilery of Boston will be here on
the first of October next.

WHITE STAR LINER HAS A DIS-

AGREEABLE EXPERIENCE.

Blaze Discovered In Forward Hold

When Vessel Was but Nineteen Hours
Out from'tucenstown-Gre- at Damage

by Wuter- - Mime Heroically Fought by

Oflicers and Men.

New York, Aug. 13 The White Star
liner Gvmblc. which came up to her

dock In this city y and landed her
373 passengers, had a disagreeable ex

pei fence while crossing the Atlantic. At
noon on Sunday. August 5, when nine
teen hours out from Queenstown, fire
waa discovered among the cargo in the
forward hold and it raged thirty-si- x

hours when It was then reported to be
under control. Hold Noi 1 where the
fire is believed tn.have originated had
been flooded for the purpose of checking
the flames. The water leaked through
into other compartments aft, causing
more or less damage to the general

stored there. The damage
caused by the fire arid water to the
cargo is believed to have been consid-
erable. The boat, however, was not ser-

iously Injured.
The loss on the cargo was so heavy

that Agent John Lee of the White Star
lino notified the consignees of the cargo
that they would be expected to pay their
pro rata share of the loss.

While the Are was burning its fiercest
the speed of the ship was slowed d,own
and on August 5, but 276 nautical miles
were logged. The next day 320 miles
were made and afterwards on the voy-

age the Cymbic was run at its average
speed, and on August 11 the highest
day's run of the trip, 371 miles, was log-

ged. The run to Sandy Hook was made
in eight days, eight hours and fifty-tw- o

minutes. i

Captain H. St. G. Lindsay of the Cym-
ric ht told the experience of the
men on the ve?sel in fighting the fire.
The fire could not be located and deadly
chlorine gas, which poured out of the
hatches, made It Impossible for the men
to remain long at work. The officers
of the vessel headed the men, and man
after man was lifted unconscious from
the hold, time and time again. The
captain Was carried out four times and
once it appeared as though breathing
had stopped. The fire Is supposed to
have been caused by the spontaneous
combustion of some hay in which a
large case of earthware goods was
packed.

M IN EO LA THE WINNER.

Gets 9ROO Cnri tor Sloops-Coro- na Cap
tures 91,000 Cup for Schooners.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 13 With the
end of the main boom dipping in the
crests of the sea as she rolled across tha
finish line between, the steam yacht
Nourmahal and Brenton's Reef light
ship at 3:45 this afternoon, August Bel- -
'mont's seventy-foo- t sloop Mineola fin
ished first in one of the best races ever
sailed over the Vineyard Sound light-
ship course of thirty-eig- ht miles. She
won the $500 Astor cup for sloops by a
margin of one minute and six seconds.
Cornelius Vanderbllt'a Rainbow was the
second boat.

The Virginia and Yankee were five
minutes astern of the other two yachts
at the finish. Lewis Cass Ledyard, the
commodore of the New York Yacht
club, with his splendid yacht Corona,
formerly the cup defender Colonla, won
the $1,000 gold cup offered by Colonel
John Jacob Astor, for schooners. H. F.
Lippitt's schooner Quisetta sailed a
plucky race against Corona, but in the
strong breeze that blew from start to
finish of the race she was overpowered
by the larger boat. She finished thirty-tw- o

minutes after the Corona.
Rear Commodore Robinson's cup for

the fifty-one-fo- class was won by the
Shark, and the cup offered by Harry
Redmond, owner of the Syce, was won
by the Isolde. The Hester, which sailed
hi the same class, carried away her
topmast when about half way over the
course. The Virginia and Mineola al
lowed the Yankee 18 seconds, the RaiiY-
bow 24 seconds, the Hester 7:19, the
Astrild 18:23, the Isolde 18:32, the Altair
35:22 and the Shark 35:22.

STATE DELEGATES CHOSEN.

Winchester Instructs Them to Support
Warner for Governor.

Winchester, Aug. 13. At the town
convention of Winchester republicans
held here this evening, four delegates
were chosen to represent the town at
the state convention In New Haven
early next month. The delegates chosen
received seventy-nin- e of the eighty-on- e

votes cast and their election finally was
made unanimous. The following named
are the delegates chosen and they were
instructed to support the candidacy of
Donald T. Warner for governor: A. W.
Tiffany, W. J. Garvin, L. C. Strong and
George Jcssup.

A Drop of 38 Degrees.
New York, Aug. 13. A cool wave

caused a sudden drop of 28 degrees in
the temperature Relief from
the Intense heat of last week was so
'gratifying that persons caught in the
generous showers that accompanied the
t'TTtklrg up of th hrt pe!l made little
complaint. Only two from the
heat were recorded Both were
affected by the heat on Sunday. Rain
fell In the city in the morning and
again late in the afternoon. Between 8

o'clock in the morning and the same
hour ht a fall of one-thir- d of an
inch was recorded.

Mrs. Booth-Tuck- er Better.
New York, Aug. 13. Mrs. Booth-Tucke- r,

wife of Commander Booth-Tuck- er

of the Salvation army, who has
been ill at Spring Lake, near Asbury
Park, N. J., and who was reported dy-
ing, is now said to be greatly improved
in health and out of danger.

Ay OTHER STATEMENT ISSUED 13 X

ITS PROMOTERS.

The Republican and Democratic Par-ti- es

Both Condemned Pledges of Free-

dom to Colonial Possessions Made

Convention to be Called to Order at

Two O'clock To-da- y.

Indianapolis, Aug. 13. Delegates to
the convention of the national or third
ticket party are beginning to arrive.
This party originated at the time of
the meeting of the gold democratic
committee in this city. At that time
there was a committee of eleven sent
here to confer with the gold committee
and urge it to recommend the nomina
tion of a third ticket. Failing in this,
they issued a call for a national con-

vention to be held in this city August
14 and 15. The members of the natoin-a-l

party hope to form an alliance with
the and they hope that
the will Indorse the
ticket they nominate. Louis R. Echr-ic- h

of Colorado Springs, Col., will be
the presiding officer of the convention
and Isaac Klein of New York will be
secretary. To-da- y a conference was
helad and the following statement is
sued:

"A mass convention Is hereby called
to meet at Indianapolis at 2 p. m. on

August 14 to nominate or in
the nomination of candidates for presl
dent and vice president upon a plat
form substantially as follows:

"The democratic party is conducting
a direct attack upon the institutions ot
our country. It advocates dishonest
money and threatens the integrity of
the Judiciary.

"The republican party is conducting
an indirect attack upon the institutions
of our country. At home it contamin
ates the morals by selling public offle
and special privileges to the highest
contributors to party assets; abroad It
wages a wicked war of conquest in vlo
lation of the principles of the Declara
tion of Independence.

"No man serves well his country who
joins in either of these attacks. Party
to neither, therefore, but opponents of
both we pledge our honest efforts to the
following ends:

"1 Independence and protection to
the inhabitants of Cuba, the Philippine
Islands, Porto Rico and Hawaii.

"2 A single gold standard and a
sound banking system.

3 The abolition of all special privl
leges.

4 A public eorvice based on merit
only.

In pursuance of this call the mass
convention will assemble in the hall on
the seventh floor of the Commerclall
club building at 2 o'eldck
(Tuesday) afternoon.

"This call is addressed to all of those
opposed to the candidates and the
platforms of the republican and demo
cratlc parties. Delegates to the anti
Imperialist convention and all citizens
are cordially Invited. (Signed)

"Isaac H. Klein, Secretary."

CONGHESS.

Will Convene Boutwel

Opposed to Third Ticket.
Indianapolis, Aug. 13. The congress

of the league will be

called to order Wednesday in Timlin's
hall by Senator Henderson of MissouM
and he will introduce Bout- -

well of Massachusetts, who will preside
over the meetings. A number of short
speeches will be made relative to the de

termining of what is the best course to
pursue.

Boutwell Is opposed to
placing a third ticket in the field and
will use all his influence to prevent the
nomination of a third ticket in the field
and will use all his influence to prevent
rthe nomination of a third ticket and
likewise the endorsement of Bryan and
Stevenson. He believes strong resolu-
tions denouncing Imperialism should be
adopted and then the meeting should
adjourn.

A sergeant at arms was appointed to-

night and an advisory board and some
local committees. The advisory com-
mittee represents every congressional
district in Indiana and the members are
all gold democrats or republicans except
two. Bourke Cockrane is billed for an
address. It is affirmed that Carl Schurz
will insist upon an endorsement of
Bryan and Stevenson and that he will
be aided in this by Henry U. Johnson,

congressman from Rich-
mond, of the sixth Indiana district.

Those who favor a third ticket have
suggested the names of Thomas B.
Reed, Richard Olney,
Boutwell of Massachusetts, and J. B.
Henderson.

DR. ROBERT G. TRACY APPOINTED

To Fill the Vacancy nf. New Haven
Hospital.

Dr. Robert G. Tracy of this city, a
recent graduate of the Yale Medical
school, has been appointed to the posi-
tion of assistant house physician at the
New Haven hospital to fill a vacancy
caused by the dismissal of Dr. Dean
Foster. Dr. Hines has been promoted
to the position of house physician to
succeed Dr. Foster, and Dr. Tracy suc-
ceeds Dr. Hinos as assistant lioue phy-
sician. No appointment has yet been
made to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Dr. Griffin.

Vardon Defeats Fenn.
Poland Springs, Me., Aug. 13. Harry

Vardon, the English golfer, to-d- in
bis match on the links here beat
A. H. Fenn, the professional, 7 up and

to play. In so doing he beat the nine- - Ishole links record of 37 held by Fenn,
bettering it one, and the eighteen-hol- d

record of 77 held by Fenn, making it in
72. In the afternoon play Vardon went
twice around in 36 for each nine holes.
The stroke scores were: Vardon, 39, 37
36, 36; Fenn, 43, 41, 3S, 42.

Blanket Sale.
This August Sale of

Blankets which started
yesterday morning is an
event as regular with
us as a holiday and
if you want Blankets,
you'll never get a

better chance than
this, until this August sel-

ling comes round again.
Look at the reductions
then come and enjoy the
luxury of buying the
purest, cleanest, hand
somest Blankets we hava
ever offered you at prices
that cannot be matched
in this city.
LOT I At $2.00, worth $3.00.

50 pairs, 11-- 4 White Wool Blankets, with
dainty colored borders.

LOT II At $2.50, worth $3.75 to $4.00. ;

100 pairs, 11 4 Wool Blankets, made of
clean, nice, white, carded wool, fancy
borders, several knds in the lot largo
warm blankets.

LOT HI At $2.99, worth $4.50 to $5.00;
150 pairs, White Wool Blankets, 11--4

and 12-- 4 sizes a superior quality of wool,
finished with wide silk binding wonderful
values these are. Also in this lot are
several handsome blankets 11-- 4 siz- e-
in grays.

LOT IV At $3.98, worth $5.50 to $6.

Soft, p'ure and clean White Blankets,
superior quality of carded wool, nicely
finished with- - wide silk bindiag These
are-11- size, .. ,;.r,.y.'"f..

Also a few odd lots, where quantified
are too small lo mention.

NOTICE. Select your
Blankets now, pay a small
cash deposit and we will

lay them aside for you,
until ,

such time as you
may neeh them.

See Show Windows.

Howe & Stetson.
Short State Items.

Willimantic, Aug. 13. Fire in the
mule room of the Windham Cotton

Manufacturing company's plant, this

afternoon, caused a loss of $1,000. Tha

fire is supposed to have been caused by
spontaneous combustion.

Willimantic, Aug. 13. Henry Sha-pa- un

of Columbia was arrested this afr
ternoon at the request of Coventry ls,

charged with poisoning three
cows owned by Frank Cobb. It is al-

leged that' Shapaun placed apples;
which had been treated with a solution

of paris green, in the field where they
were found and eaten by the cowe. ,

Bridgeport, Aug. 13. Richard Flnne- -
gan. father of Patrolman Flnnegan of
this city, and one of Bridgeport's best
known citizens, died early this even-

ing from heart failure. Mr. Finnegan
had been in his usual health during the
day, but this evening was attacked with
a cevere pain in his heart and died
within a few moments.

Jiistllltrd ry Jnpciu.
Tokio, Aug. lS.-V- opinion is ex-

pressed in Japanese official circles that
Russia's occupation of Nui Chwang jus-

tifies the dispatch of British troops to

Shanghai. It- is believed that other
powers will be driven to take similar
measures in other parts of China.

Sullnbury Ordered Away.

London, Aug. 13. Acting under his
doctor's advice, Lord Salisbury, the
premier, started for Schlucht,
n hpalth report in the Vosges, where
he will stay a month. He will, how-

ever, retain the conduct of foreign af-

fairs by means of the telegraph and
messensers.

Connolly Defeated.

Buffalo, Aug. 13. Rube Ferns of Kan-
sas City, Mo., clinched his title to tha
welterweight championship of America
by defeating Eddie Connolly ot New
Brunswick before 1800 people at
the Olympic club.

Circuit Race Potponed. '

Glens Falls.N. Y., Aug. 13. The grand
circuit races to-d- were declared oit
until on account of rain.

CHAFFEE SENDS THE NEWS

OFFICIALS THRILLED WITH EXUL

TATION AND EXPECTANCY.
I

Troops May Now be Within Striking
Distance of the Chinese Capital-- A

London Dispatch from Shanghai De

clares They Were Only Twenty Miles

Distant on Saturday.

Washington, Aug. 13. The American
commander in China, in a dispatch of

Just three words, received at the war

department late this Afternoon, sent a
thrill of exultation and expectancy
throue-hou-t official auarters by an
nouncing his arrival at Ho Si Wu, only
thirty-thre- e miles from Pekln, last

. Thursday. The last heard from him
before this was at Yang Tsun, which
had been captured after a hard fight
and word of his movements since then
had been eagerly awaited. Thursday
he was eighteen miles beyond Yang
Tsun. Lang Fang, the place where
Admiral Seymour's expedition met such
terrible resistance and turned back, had
been left behlndv The battle of Yang
Tsun was fought on the sixth and the
advance on Ho Si Wu was accomplish-
ed on the ninth days1' march of eighteen
miles in three days. This was four
days ago and at the same rate of prog-
ress Chaffee is even now fairly within
striking distance of the walls of Pekln
It was a consummation which the war
department had awaited calmly, and
stirring as the news was that the
American force was now nearing the
gates of the imperial city, Secretary
Hoot and Adjutant General Corbin
evinced no surprise, ae it accorded with
calculations, although the advance has
been more rapid than was expected.

The dispatch from Chaffee, conveying
so much in so few words, is as fol-

lows:
Che Foo, Ang, 10.

Adjntunt General, Washington!
Tenth arrived Hos PI Wn

(Ho SI WnlJ yesterday.
CHAFFEE,

Word of the advance soon spread
throughout official quarters and in the
enthusiasm of the moment a report got
about that this was the day for the
actual arrival at Pekln. But the war
department had not a word of the ad-
vance beyond Ho Si Wu. It was deem-
ed hardly likely the march to Pekin
should have been made since last
Thursday. At the rate of progress, six
miles a day, made from Yang Tsun to
Ho Si Wu, about twenty-fou- r miles
would have been covered in the last
four days and ud to to-d- this would
etill leave tfte internaional forces nine
njiles from Pekin. Viewed from any
standpoint, the advance to Ho Si Wu
was of the utmost importance, not only
strategically but also in showing that
communication was open back to Che
Foo, that the expected opposition from
Chinese hordes had not been sufficient to
prevent the steady forward movement
and in the influence it would exert upon
the Chinese government. Brief as the
dispatch is, it conveys much informa-
tion beyond that specifically contained
in its few words.

Although it is not stated what force
has arrived, the war department ac-

cepts 4t to mean that this is the inter-
national force which first took Pelt
Sang and then Yang Tsun. It has gone
steadily forward along the left bank of
the Pel river, keeping on the main road
which skirts the river bank. At Yang
Tsun the railway crosses the river and
branches off to the west. Now that the
forces have left the railway far in the
rear, they are depending upon the high-
way and the river. Ho Si Wu is a place
of considerable size and the largest
town between Tien Tsin and Chlng
Chia Wan. The latter place and TUng
Chow are the two cities of considerable
size in the line of advance after leaving
Ho Si Wu. It Is surrounded by or-

chards and gardens, and is not a place
likely to have afforded opportunity for
strong defense. It is the highest point
on the Pel river where the river water
Is depended on, as the native wells are
the source of supply on the balance of
the route to Pekln. As It has taken
five days for General Chaffee to make
the advance to Ho Si Wu it is evident
that wire communication is now open
to the front. This was hardly to be ex-

pected and the safe arrival of the mes-

sage at least shows that a certain
measure of communication is open. One
of the chief sources of congratulation
among officials is that thp fancied
hordes of China have not materialized,
or at least have not prevented the in-

ternational column from drawing close
to the gates of Pekln.

Shortly after this dispatch arrived
another message from General Chaffee,
far more lengthy, gave the melancholy
result of the fight at Yung Tsun. The
casualty list is given in detail, with the
prlrHttnnfi! information that the dead
had been buried at Yang Tsun and that
the wounded had been sent back to the
hospital at Tien Tsin.

SHIRTY-THRE- E MILES FROM PEKIN

Report That Allies Were but This Far
Off Saturday.

London, Aug. 14. 4 a. m. The Shang-
hai correspondent of the Daily Express
wiring yesterday, says: "The allies, at
noon Saturday, were within twenty
miles of Pekin."

As General Chaffee's report, which Is
the only authentic news received here
regarding the advance, located the in- -

ternatfonal force about forty miles from ,

ENVOYS' SITUATION DESPERATE.

British Minister Again Fears a General
Massacre.

London, Aug. 143:50 a. m. The

British consul at Canton says the Dally

Telegraph's correspondent there has re

ceived the following message, dated

August 6, from Sir Claude MacDonald,

British minister at Pekin: "Our situa
tion here Is desperate. In ten days our
food supply will be at an end. Unless

we are relieved, a general massacre ia

probable. The Chinese offer to escort
us to Tien Tsin, but, remembering

Cawnpore, we refuse the offer. There
are over 200 European women and chil

dren In this legation." .

DESPATCH FROM RUSSIAN ENVOY.

A Further Confirmation Given of
Chinese Duplicity.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 13. M. DeGlers,
Russian minister in Pekln, reports in
cipher under date of August 4, as fol-

lows:
'The Chinese government recently

applied to us and to all foreign repre-s?ntatlv-

in order to arrange the date
and conditions of our journey. to Tien
Tsin. At the same time the Tsung LI

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

FIRED ON BY A MISTAKE

R USSIA N A ND BRITISH G UNS PO UND

AMERICAN TROOPS.

Incident Occurred at Yang Tsun During
the Sight -- The Fourteenth Infantry
Suffered Ten WoundedLondon Pa-

per Regrets That American-- Losses

Were Increased ly Such a Deplorable
Error.

London, Aug. 14, 4 p. m. A Yang
Tsun dispatch dated August 7 giving
details of the capture of that place
says: "The Russians and French held
the left, the British the left center, the
Americans the right center, and the

Japanese the extreme right. The Brit-

ish and Americans advanced on the vil-

lage at a rapid rate for 5,000 yards un-

der a severe shell and rifle fire. The
Russians opened and the British-America- n

advance became a race for posi-

tions, culminating in a brilliant charge.
"The heaviest loss of the day was

sustained by the Americans, the Four-
teenth infantry having nine killed, sixty--

two wounded and several missing.
The Bengal Lancers unsuccessfully at-

tempted to cut off the Chinese retreat."
Another Yang Tsun special says:

"Owing to a mistake British and Rus-
sian guns shells the Fourteenth United
States infantry during the night,
wounding ten."

Commenting upon this occurrence
the Standard says: "It la melancholy
to learn that the losses ot the Ameri-
cans who seem to have borne them-
selves with conspicuous gallantry, were
increased by a deplorable error, in con
sequence of which one of their regi-
ments was pounded by Russian and
British cannon. The Incident empha
sizes the necessity of that close

which is not easily obtainable
without a single commander and a gen-
eral staff."

New York, Aug. 13. A special cable
gram received in this city, dated Che
Foo, August 9, via Shanghai, August 13,
says:

"A terrible mistake occurred at the
taking of Yang Tsun. Russian artil-
lery opened fire oh the American troops.
Before the mistake was discovered
many American soldiers had been killed
or wounded by the Russian shells.
'The Fourteenth United States infantry
took part in the attack on the Chinese
trenches. As the Chinese fled the reg-
iment entered and occupied one of the
Chinese positions. Russian battery
some distance off did not notice the
movement. It opened fire on the posi-
tion and planted shells among the
American troops. The Russians were
quickly notified and ceased their fire."

Ome more the pre?s of England re-

marks upon the ability of. the American
government to secure news ahead of the
rest of the wuiM "It Is to Gensiul
Chaffee," says the Dally News, "that we
are again indebted for news from I he
front. Not a single dispatch from Sir
Alfred Gaielee has thus far been issued
by the war office."

May Stump for McKtnlcy.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 13. The Evening

Post, a local populist pap?r, says that
Chairman Marion Butler will take the 6

stump for McKinley. Vice Chairman
Edmlston was asked abnut the matter
tlhs afternoon and declined to talk. "In
the absence of definite information,"
said Mr. Edmlston, "I cannot say any-
thing about, Senator Butler's future
course. Continued on Fifth Page4
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grain nthey would bring proceedings to eject
them. In the case is Involved the right
of possession with the right to collect
rents as put In issue between mort-

gagees. Lawyer William L. Bennett
moved, for a dissolution of the Injunc-
tion for the defendants Grady yesterday
morning. Judge Studley reserved

boy who was killed was asleep by an
open window when the wreck took
place and he was thrown partly out of
the window, the car falling on him
and breaking his neck. Lucius Bryan,
a mall clerk, was badly bruised.

A relief train consisting of two
coaches and a caboose went out with
doctoiB. This train returned at 11

o'clock with the body of Fred Chattin,
accompanied by his mother, together
with othef passengers.

THE CHINAMAN'S INFERENCE.
The Chinese in Australia would, as a

rule, probably have something to say
about Outlanders' grievances. Still, In

the eyes of the law they are treated as
the white man's equal, and the great-
est severity is shown to those who Ill-u-

them. This Is exemplified by a,

HIS HOUSE-WA-
S FLOODED.

Water Pipe Broke in Joseph C. John-

son's House and Much Damage Was
Done.
When Joseph C. Johnson of 43 Park

street, the well known clothier, went to
his new home yesterday morning he
found everything on the ground floor

afloat and the water pouring down In

all the rooms on that floor. A water

pipe between the partitions of two of

the upstairs rooms burst sometime be-

tween Friday and Sunday nights and

as Mr. Johnson's family are away for

the summer, there was no ope there to

have the' flood stopped. The. house is

one of a double brick block built by
John C. Kebablan

' of Crown street
about a year ago and is elegantly fitted
up. The walls are handsomely papered
and all through the house a large
amount of money had been spent. Yes-

terday when Mr. Johnson entered the
water was dropping from all parts of
the ceiling arid In the cellar was at
least a foot of water.

Pictures, wall paper, rugs and every-

thing in the rooms on the first floor
were drenched and considerable damage
was done. Mr. Johnson sent for a
plumber and the flow was partially
stopped after touch difficulty was ex-

perienced in locating the break in the
water pipes. If Mr. Johnson had not
gone to his residence yesterday the

SOLD UPON ORDER OF COURT.
Sheriff RIgney of Waterbury was, in

New Haven Saturday and while here
disposed of 555 broilers at auction sale.
The broilers- were made by the Smith
Novelty company of Center street. New
Haven, uncn an order from W. A.

Spsncer of Field street, Waterbury. The
company eacured an execution from the
court of common pleas upon the failure
of Spencer to pay for the goods and the
court ordered them disposed of at auc-
tion sals.

CITY COURT CASES.t
In the city court yesterday morning

William Horton was committed to Jail
for a month, for falling to return the
proceeds of a load of fish he had been
given to sll. He was charged with em
bezzlement.

John Guthrie was fined $3 and costs
for assaulting August Weil. The case
of John Morlarity for vagrnncy went
over until Wednesday, while James
Hoar was committed for ten days. Pat-
rick O'Donnell, another of the Eame
stamp, had judgment suspended.

Catherine Brueekske called Mrs. Mul-cofsk- y

names that were not nice, and
she was fined $2 and costs.

William Wolter, an old German of
Westville, mixed things up with his
wife. She hit him with a coffee pot
but she came out of this scrimmage
with a black eye. William was fined

and costs and Judge Dow said If the
woman was before him he would find
her equally guilty.

Octave Tardin, another wife beater,
was also fined $5 and costs.

Mary Ann Brlggs and Annie McDer-mo- tt

also had a battle, and they were
each fined ?2 and costs.

FILIPINO COMMAND SURENDERS.
Washington,' Aug. 3. The following

telegram from Major General MacAr-thu- r
has been received by Adjutant

General Corbln:
"Manila, Aug;

- 12. Colonel Gras?a,
August 12, In vicinity of Tayug. surren-
dered command to Colonel Freeman,
Twenty-fourt- h. United States Infantry,
consisting of one major, six captains,
six lieutenants, 169 men, 101 rifles and
fifty bolos.

"MacArthur."

rjlOl'lSMTS RIGHTS IN HENRY

STREET HOUSE DISPVXEIi.

Hearing Before Jutlge Stuilley on Mo-

tion to Dissolve an Injanctlon-Sev-er- ul

New Tax Appeulg Filed City Court

Cases.

Judge Studley In the court of com-

mon pleas yesterday morning heard a
motion to dissolve an injunction
brought a few days ago by Lawyer Wil-

liam H. Ely "as counsel for Miss Isa-phe-

Hillhouse. The injunction was
obtained to restrain Lawrence F.
Grady and James J. Grady for dispos-
sessing under summary process, Wil-

liam H. Hough and Albert G, Dillon,
tenants in the house 71 Henry street,
upon which Miss Hillhouse has a mort-
gage of $3,600 executed August 15, 1899.
Robert H. Pratt had possession of th?
property In January, 1900, .when he sur-
rendered possession to Gardner Morse &

Son, as agents. In June last, according
to the complaint, the defendant Grady
usked the tenants to pay rent to them
and threatened that if they refused

.( jSBfr Pel
ESSpot
mr

am Dltalinear
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In the commercial
warfare of to-da- y, the
"Purest and Best" is a
weapon every house
needs.

id
m 8. W. Hnrlburt.

$1.98.

Formerly Emigrant Agent of the Rock
Island Railroad.

Bridgeport, Aug. 13. Colonel Dwight
S. Bill passed away yesterday at tho
home of his brother, Dr. Curtis II. Bill,
on State street. He was a resident of
Chicago up to a few months ago, when
he came to this city to reside with his
brother. He had suffered for some time
from an Incurable disease, and the end
had been expected. Colonel Bill was
connected with the Chicago, Rock Is-

land and Pacific railroad in the capac-

ity of emigrant agent, and was one of
the promoters of the colonozlng of Kan-

sas, Oklahoma and Texas. He was
widely known throughout the the west.

Colonel Bill was born In Albany, Vt
and fought with the Union army in the
civil war, after which he took up his
residence In Chicago. He was Blvty-on- e

years of age, and a widow and three
daughters survive him.

Funeral services will be held at nine
o'clock morning at the resi-
dence of Dr. Bill, and Interment will be
in Vermont.

SEW ARRIVAL IN M AVISOS.

A Little Stranger at the Summer Home

of Ericsson Bnshnell.
An event of interest to a very large

circle of friends occurred in Madison

yesterday In the birth of a son, his first
born son, to Ericsson Bushnell, the ce-

lebrated basso, brother of Wlnthrop D.
Bushnell nf New Haven. The hew
comer's weight Is eleven pounds, and he
sang his first bass solo at precisely 5:12

yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Bushnell has now two children, a

girl and a boy. The little stranger who
arrived yesterday has been named Hen-

ry Thompson Bushnell, after his grand-
father, Henry Thompson of New York,
who is spending the summer at Madi-
son at the summer homo of Rev. Sam-
uel C. BuFhnell of Arlington, Mass.,
another brother of Ericsson Bushnell.
The child was born at the latter's sum-
mer home in Madison..

THE TRAIN WRECK NEAR ROME.

Fifteen Persons Killed King Victor
Emmanuel at the Scene.

Rome, Aug. 13. The railroad acci-
dent not far from this city last night
turns out to have been more serloua
than' was at first reported. It now ap-

pears that fifteen persons were killed
and forty were Injured, fifteen serious-- ,
ly. The disaster was Caused by the tel-- .
escoplng of two trains on the railroad
from Rome to Florence. The first and,
second sections of a train bearing nota-
ble persons who had been attending the
recent ceremonies here came Into col-

lision. The engine of the first section
became disabled and stopped, and was
almost Immediately afterward struck
by the second section. The Grand Duke
Peter of Russia and the Grand Duchess,
and the members of the Turkish mis-
sion who had attended the furteral of

King Humbert, were among the passen
gers, but they were uninjured. Among
the Injured was General Buffln,' head of
the Belgian mission to the late king's
funeral. The accident took place about
midnight, and at a point about twelve
miles from this city.

When informed of the accident, King
Victor Emmanuel and Queen Helena
bnetened to the scene. The queen and
her sister returned to the Quirinal,
while the king and the grand duke re-

mained on the spot, giving orders to as-

sist in clearing the wreck and saving
the Injured. They the Quir-
inal at 6 in the morning.

PLUNGED THROUGH A TRESTLE.

Wreck of a Passenger Train on the
Southern Pacific.

Lake Charles, La., Aug. 13. Passen-
ger train No. 9 on the Southern Pacific
railway was wrecked last evening. The
train was going at full speed across the
tresle over the La Caslne Bayou, when
the tender jumped the track and broke
loose from the engine. The engine went
on, and the nine coaches were thrown
In every direction. Only one Pullman
car remained on the track. The cars
were nearly all thrown into the mud
and water of the La Caslne Bayou. The
trestle was completely demolished. On
board the train were about 150 persons,
and the fact that only one boy was
killed Is beyond explanation Fred
Chattin was the boy's name. He was
the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Chat-
tin, who were also on the train. Mrs.
Chttih. who held an infant in her arms,
was seriously hurt on the head. The

Sparklets.
Pining those lint days one nntur-nil- y

thinks of cold refreshing drinks.
Nothing is easier whea you have ft

Syphon Sparklet.
Makes nil kinds of soda water; car-
bonates all liquids at a cost of 4c a
quart. '

No vacation outing complete with
out one.

f JJ

Prloe $3.00. S

City Hall Pharmacy. 1

1K9 flhnrfih 'StTflflt. Qr

CABINET AND HARDWOOD
WORK,

ALSO SAWING, TU3N1WG
And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.

KDWARD P. BRETT. Builder,
10 iUU'lSAN Kl'itEET.

Telephone 233-1-

Church Army Coffee-B- ar

33 GREGSON ST.
CLEAN AND AriilACXIVS.

Try our 5 cent lunches.
Ten Cent Dinners a Specialty.

Hotels

HOTEL GARDE,
Opposite Union Oopot,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel

American Plan. Strictly Transient.
fel4

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM 110TH

SIDES OF THE RIVER.

Funeral of Frank Ilntlcrof Jiorth ISran- -

foril Vermont Pastor at Second Con-

gregational Church Oyster Boat Isaac

Brown Bring OvcrhnuIcl-Offlce- rs of

Wlnthron Castle Installed.
This evening Columbia castle No. 9,

K. G. E., will confer degrees upon sev-

eral candidates. Ice cream will be serv-
ed free by the entertainment commit-tc- o.

The funeral of Frank Norton of North
Branford was held from the mortuary
chapel yesterday afternoon. The bear-
ers were Joseph Bradley, G. Ammann,
Charles' Francis, Adam Sattig, L. A.

Humiston and O. A. Rose from Adelphi
lodge, F. and A. M., of which the de-

ceased was a member.
Rev. M. A. Farren of Linden, Vt.,

supplied the pulpit of the Second Con-

gregational church Sunday. He will
preach in Providence next Sunday.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Goldstein of South Front street
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Butler and
daughter Bernice, who have been vis-

iting Mr. Butler's parents on Atwater
street, have returned to their home in
Peconic, N. Y.

The oyster dredger Isaac Brown is re-

ceiving a thorough overhauling prepar-
atory to the season's work, which will
commence soon. She is having new
guards, a new tank and new propellor;
also several coats of paint and repairs
of a minor nature. It is expecetd that
she will be completed by the end of the
week and will leave immediatly for
Narragansett Bay.

D. M. Stevens and 'family of Ex-

change street are spending two weeks
with Mr. Stevens' parents at Whitney-vill- o.

Mrs. John Scran ton ' and son Clar-
ence of Woolsey street have gone to
Greenport, L. I., for a yisit.

Philip Piatt and daughter Mabel of
Peck street are stopping at Orient
Point, L. I.

Captain and Mrs. John Hewitt of
Lloyd street are spending a month's
vacation In Cape Breton.

The sloop H. D. Slmonaon, Captain
Peterson, from Oakdale, L. I., dis-

charged a cargo of 400 bushels round
clams for the S. C. Burwell company
yesterday.

Dwight W, Ball of Chicago is spend-
ing his vacation with his mother, Mrs.
Ellen Potter of Front street. Mr. Ball
was formerly clerk for William A. War-
ner, but ie now employed In the Cook
county treasurer's office at Chicago.

John E. Thompson, Joseph Wipper,
Andrew Dwyer and Henry Gesler in-

stalled the officers of Wlnthrop castle.
K. G. E., last evening, Mr. Thompson
acting In the capacity of deputy grand
chief.

Master Clark Burwell of 32 Perkins
atreet has returned from a week's out-

ing on the sloop Slmonson. James A.
Cochrane, eon of Captain Cochrane of
Oakdale, L. I., accompanied him on the
return trip and will be his guest for a
week or more.

The tide was unusually high yester-
day, submerging some of the docks and
flooding many of the oyster shops.

CEPHEUS' EXCITING TRIP.

Less Than Half the Excursionists Re-

turned on the Steamer.
Less than half of the 1,500 passengers

which started oft on the Cepheus Sun-

day morning for an excursion to New
York and Coney Island with Russell
council, Knights of Columbus, was on
the boat when It reached Belle dock at
3 o'clock yesterday morning. The boat
ran Into a squall while going through
the sound, which afforded all the ex-

citement that most of the party desired
fflr one dav.

The excursion boat was approaching
the entrance to Hell Gate, when the
wind made the boat rock In a lively
manner. The Cepheus was stopped,
and the passengers on the upper deck,
who had no shelter at all, were drench-
ed. After the blow was over the Ce- -

phf us proceeded safe'y through the Ea?t
river, and made a landing at pier 1,
North river. Between 700 and 800 rain- -
soaked passengers, who had started for
a day at Coney Island, had lost all de-

sire for a trip to the sea shore by this
time, and thought it was better for
them to get their clothing died before
they started back for New Haven In the
evening. They landed, but not without
much difficulty, as the tide was low and,
the dock many feet above It deck. '

YALE'S DEMOCRATIC CLUB.

Arrangements Made for Speechmaklng
to Yale Students, j

The executive committee of. the Yale
Democratic club will hold a meeting in
Hartford this week to make arrange-
ments for rallies to be held in New Ha-
ven in October, at which time Gover-
nor Altgeld, George Fred Williams and
Congrepsman .Fulzer will address the
Yale students in behalf of Bryan and
Stevens. These three speakers have
accepted the Yale club's Invitations and
will certainly make addresses In Octo-
ber.

Besides these an Invitation to atldrpsi
a rally under the auspices of the Yale
club has been extended 'to W. J, Bryan,
and if he comes to New England he
will accept the Invitation. Four years
ago when Bryan was east he had a
"mix-up- " with the Yale students on the
green. Other speakers whose names
will be discussed at the meeting in
Hartford are Senator Teller, whose son
Is a member of the executive committee
of the Yale Democratic club, and Gov-
ernor Benton McMillin of Tennessee.

BIG ELEVATOR IN ASHES.

Blaze Entailing a Loss of Half a Mil-

lion in Buffalo.
Buffalo, Aug. 13. The Dakota eleva-

tor was burned this morning entailing
a loss approximating 500.000. The fire
started in the machinery loft, and with-
in fifteen minutes the cupola was a
mass of flames working Its way down-
ward through the machinery room to
the bins, in which were stored 600,000
bushels of grain, all of which was burn-
ed.

Major Clark of the Foot Guard ex-

pects a visit from a committee of the
Old Guard of New York to
complete arrangements for the visit of
the Old Guard to this city next month.

THE FOOD DRINK

Do you know that
three-quarte- rs of all the
world's headaches are the
result of using tea and
coffee ?

So physicians say. '

Quit them and the
headaches quit.

Grain-- 0 has the coffee

taste, but no headaches.

Allgroceri; ltfo. and Mc

Tie CI to! Co.

We serve

Summer Supplies
in Perfect Condition.,

You get no stale meats here;
: every thing as sweet and

perfect as in winter.

v Fresh killed

Spring Chickens and

Ducklings.
, A large assortment of
Peaches. Bananas, Berries,

Apples, and the
i Freshest Vegetables,

350 352 SialBSIreet

E. Schonberger & Sbns.
Palace nnd Central Markets. Saturday's
ipeomi sargams: Moats oparcrib 7c lb,
berry & Barnes' best Hams 6c Ih. nmf

Roast 10c lb. 8 lbs Steak tor 25c. Pork Hn

lb, Bologna 8c lb. Poultry Fresh killed
Broilers 14c lb, frcsb Powla 10c lb, fresli
Turkeys 10c lb, frceh Duckl 14c lb. Gro-
ceries Best Tea 8Bc, best Coffee 25c, best
Butter 24c, best Eggs ISc. Vegetables very
Cheap. Watermelons on Ice. E. 8CHOEN-BKRliE- R

A BONA. 02-ft- Oeorire street nnil
Central Market, Congress avenue.

We Want
To Refresh You.
WE DON'T KNOW OP ANX BETTEMt

WAY TIlAN TO 0PPE3 1'OU TUB

Salad a-Cey- lon

Tea.
The most cooilnir. rcfrcjlilnc an 4 dcslr

able Summer Drink,

Hot, Cold, or Iced. .
No dirt, no coloring, nothing but a '

Pure, High Flavored Tea.
Fut tin In nackaces on!y.' .i, M, U, and

l pouna

60c the lb.
It contains tbe strength, therefore tUo '

economy.

378 State st, E. E. NICHOLS

Telephone 404-- "
:

1 He
FINEST ELOTN CREAMERY

at 24c lb. ,

167 tubs of the above reoelved

POULTRY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!

Full dressed FOWLS lfie lb.
Full dressed SPRING CHICKENS 18C lb.

FINE MESSINA LEMONS,
10c dozen. ,

200 lnrec fine cuttln WATERMELONS.
only 35c each.

uenuine kulhisuuu .nuijuns.
FULL LINE" OF VEGETABLES.

Native Early Rose POTATOK8, 75c birth
el, 20c peck.

Native LIMAS nnd HWEET CORN. --
Ripe TOMATOES, 7ft QUART BASKET,
Fine DELAWARE and NATIVE PEACH-

ES received dally at lowest prices.
Full line of FRUIT JABS.

D. M. Welch & Son,
Leading Cash Grocers,

28 and 30 Oongresi Avonuo,
Branches 8 Grand avenue, Fair Haven, a4

176 Campbell avenue, iVest Haven.

Lumber.
Rough and dressed, of everjr' description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

Successor to Austin Mansfield it Son.

SOS GRAND AVENUE,
Telephone No. 952 (Barnesvllle Bridge).

case that was tried some time, ago by
a magistrate sitting In an
township near Brisbane. The accused,
a Scot by birth, was a prosperous
hotel keeper. In 1879 he had been one
of a party of excursionists who had
visited, Hawarden and been privileged
to witness Mr. Gladstone fell a lime
tree. He was fortunate enough to se
cure a good sized chip, which he after
wards treasured up as one of hiB most
sacred possessions. When he emigrated
to Queensland and became a flourishing
inn keeper the chip was kept on the
mantleplece of his sitting room, and
was regarded by him with much the
same feelings afc the Luck of Eden
Hall is by the ancient family who own
that fatal glass. One day, however,
he sent a new Chinese servant Into the
room to light a fire. John, seeing the
bit of wood, and knowing nothing of Us
associations, put It among the flames,
It was blazing up when Ills master en-
tered the apartment. First having
pulled out the precious relic, and burn
ed himself badly, the Scot fell upon the
Mongolian and beat him severely. For
this he was summoned by the Chinese
servants and very heavily fined by the
magistrate, who possibly had opinions
of his own on politics. Now the pre
clous relic, slightly charred, is kept In
a glass case, while the Chinese servant
will not easily be persuaded that the'
English do not worship Idols of wood.
Household Words. , .

Greenwich Farmer Fonnd Demi.
Greenwich, Aug. 13. Erastus M.

Blrdsall, a prominent Greenwich farm
er, was found dead In his barn at
Round Hill late this' afternoon. Mr.
Blrdsall for thirty years was superin
tendent of the big dairy farm of Park
& Tilford. of Rye, W. Y., arid was re-

puted to be wealthy. He Is survived
by a widow, one son and one daughter.

iti Sail.

We've the new treat-
ment for fat people
Vichy and , Kissingen
Salt All eminent au-

thorities unite in saying
that the alternate u.e of
which will safely reduce;
flesh. In pound bottles
at

65c.
HULL'S

Corner j

DRUG- - STORE.

KOTTHR OHEAPK1T,

BUT THE FINEST

COFFEE.
For ) by;

The R. H. Nesbit Co.,
Coraar CburcU and Slat 8t

MK FOE 8AMPLB CAM. m '

Plumbing anil Easfitting

J. H. Buckley, 179 Cliurch 8

TUB BKtiukn. Inft Co

Succeeding
The New Haven Steam Heating Co.

Manufacturers of ths "GOLD"

Sliest Iron Radiatir anJ Bo'hr- -

Contractors for Heating,

Plumbing, Sheet Metal Work
83 COURT STREET,

damage would have been much heavier,
but as it is the ceilings In the parlor,
sitting room, dining room and kitchen
are ruined and will have to be mado
over.

Mr. Johnson with Mrs. Johnson was
just about to start for the White moun
tains, and It was for the purpose of

seeing that everything was In good 'or
der at his home that he went home yes-

terday. . i

Mr. Kebablan, . who was in Watch
Hill yesterday, was telegraphed for and
arrived in the city early In the after-
noon and immediately started on an in-

vestigation. ...
Nearly all Mr. Johnson's furniture

was moved away yesterday.

WOODBRIDGE HEALTH OFFICER

Takes Action for Abatement of an Al

leged Menace to Health.
Dr. J. W. Barker, health officer of

Woodbridge, received Saturday a peti-
tion signed by a large number of resi-

dents of the, town, protesting against
the continuance of an alleged nuisance
at the old match shop down on the Sey-
mour turnpike, near the Seymour line
and it is at the upper pond that the'
nuisance exists. The petitioners state
that the water in this pond has been
drawn down so. low that only a narrow
stream flows through Its center; that
the muddy bottom of the pond is expos-
ed with aame thousands of dead fish ly-

ing there. The stench from this Is al-

most unbearable to the people who have
summer residences on the hillside above
the pond.

Health Officer1 Barker, after' a confer-
ence with Health" Officer Hoadley, yes-

terday issued art order which was served
on Mr. Botsford;- who has a saw mill
and grist mill at "the lower dam, direct-

ing him to abate' the nuisance on or be-

fore August 16. The summer residences
around the pond' are owned mainly by
New Havener;- - who have already cart
ed away several cartloads of the dead
fish, but were unable to do more to
wards helping matters.

ANNUAL FIELD DAY.

Connecticut Valley Highway Assocla- -

Hon.
The annual field day of the Connecti-

cut .Valley Highway association will
be held in Easthampton, Mass.. Wed-

nesday, August 15. The town of East-hampt-

has extended an Invitation to
the organization and the affair is being
handled by the Business Men's associa-
tion and the Pascommuek club, with
the town officials and other influential
citizens.

Invitations have been extended to
Governor W. Murray Crane, James H.
Macdonald, state highway commis-
sioner of Connecticut; H. I. Budd, state
commissioner of public roads of New
Jersey; members of the Automobile
club of America, with headquarters at
New York, Edlow W. Harrison of
New Jersey, the Massachusetts high-
way commission, the highway commis-
sion of New York, and prominent
road builders from different sections of
the country.

INFORMAL MUSICALE.

New Haven Guests Present.
Hartford, Aug. 13. An Informal le

which was1 greatly enjoyed was
tendered last evening to their friends
by Miss Annie Fisher and her brother,
Gus Fisher, at their home. Among
those present were Dr. M. A. Sharton.
Alexander Sharton, C. H. Brooks of
New Haven, Miss Ray Brooks of New
Haven, Miss Cora Daigneau, H. W.
Holloway, H. F. Storm, superintendent
of circulation- of the New York Mail
and Express; Mr. and Mrs. Manns, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Williams, the Misses
Harris and L. Harris.

COMPANY FORMED.

The Bridgeport Gun Implement Com-

pany.
Articles of association of the Bridge-

port Gun Implement company were filed
at. the town clerk's office in Bridgeport
yesterday morning. The amount of the
stock Is $200,000 divided into 2,000 shares
at the par value of $100 each. The
amount of stock paid In in cash is $40,-00-

being 20 per cent, thereof. The
stockholders are George W. Hebard of
Brooklyn, 1,990 shares, and Henry C.

Rylands of Bridgeport and Henry B.
Cannon of New York, five shares each.

WESTPORT PAPER MILL BURNED.
Fire destroyed on Saturday night the

plant of the Westport Paper company
at Westport, a concern employing thir-

ty hands and whieh supplied large
quantities of paper board to the Union
Metallic Cartridge company ef Bridge-
port. The fire originated in" the dry
room and burned from 11:20 p. m. until
nearly daylight, doing about $25,000

damage. The Westport fire department
saved some of the stock. It is expected
the company will rebuild.

What Shall Wj Have for Oass'rt?
Tlils question arises in the family every

day. Lot tis auswer It Try Jell-M- ,

a delirious uud healthful dessert. Pre-
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no bak-

ing! simply ndd boiling water find set to
cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Raspberry,
and Strawberry. Get a package at your

400 pairs of Women's Black Vici Kid Goodyear

welt Button and Lace Boots at $1.98. Widths

A, B,C, D, and E.

See Window lumber 1.

v 98 cents.
200 pairs of Women's Dongola and Russet Ox-

ford Ties - - - at 98 cents.
'

See Window Number 2.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

Tie NEWBAVBN SHOE COMPANY,

42 end 846 CHAPEL S TREET.

MONEY SAVED
By anticipating' your full wants in

House Furnishing Goods.
Liberal inducements to all purchasers during August.
Carpets. Furniture, Wall Papers, Shades, Draperies.
Old upholstered Furniture and

by experienced upholsterers in our own shops. Large Hue

of Coverings to select from.

Come and talk it over with us and let us furnish you an
estimate.

: H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
89-- 97 Orange St. 780 Chapel St

Largest and Leading Low Priced House Furnishing Store
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MILFOXD.ESTER TA IXMESTS. PINTSCH GAS EXPLOSION.OBTTVAItr XOTES.

Aug. 13. The midsummer meeting of At Union Depot Yesterday Mornlng- -
ABOUT m HAVEN PEOPLE

MANY SVMMEJl OVTIKQ8 UEItE AXD
TUEKE.

the Tuesday Afternoon club will be hlj
Hyperion Theater.

Corse Payton, whose advent Into this
city was accompanied by a most wel-

come cold wave, opened a week's en-

gagement at the Hyperion yesterday
and at both performances there were
crowded houses. All lovers of good,

Three Young Men Injured.
Shortly after 9 o'clock yesterday

morning an explosion of Plntsch gas at
the Union depot seriously burned John
J. Clyne, a boy fourteen years old, of 47

Putnam street, who was taken to the
hospital, and slightly burned Joseph

at the cottage of Rev. and
Mrs. Anderson in WooMmont. A lavge
attendance Is expected.

On Wednesday afternoon the guild
holds its meeting with Mrs. H. G.

Thompson, Pond Point.

At the Senahore, the Mountulna, Acrou
the Scaand Elsewhere -- Other Personnl

Jottings.
Dr. Bayard Barnes of the Sheffield

Scientific school, son of E. Henry

Coffey of 145 Plymouth street; John

A Sndilen and Sad llereavemeiit.
Thomas F. McGrail, su-

perintendent at Mendel & Freedman's,
and his wife were sadly bereaved yes-

terday In the sudden death of their
youngest child, Clarence, a boy of three
years, at their home, 17 Home place.
The little fellow was in exuberant
health the day before and manifested
no sign of illness until Sunday .evening.
He grew rapidly worse, and Dr. Louis
M. Oompertz and Dr. Maher attended
the case, but all efforts for the little
sufferer were unavailing. The funeral
services will take place af-

ternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

clean comedy dramas will not mips see-

ing one or more of the performances

GOLF SKIRTSL
Walking lengths, perfect hanging, In

reliable goods only. Special prices
during tills mouth.

$5.00, $7.50 tap to $15.50
Ready to wear or made to order.

The regular meeting or the Ladies,' f f)allcy of 45 CarIlBle street and Mlchael
Benevolent union of the First Congre- - Whallen of 44 Liberty street, bofh rall- -this week, for this organization is celeBarnes of the firm of Sperry & Barnes, gutional church will be held Thursday

brated throughout the country for thecalls for Europe y for a stay of afternoon.
some weeks abroad. excellence of their performance.

Miss Florence Bellew of Davenport As is well known, Mr. Payton carries
avenue has returned after a few weeks' everything for his performances from

the scenery to the smallest piece ofsojourn In Litchfield.
bric-abra- An Innovation IntroducedMiss Mabel Rochfort of Edwards

Btreet and Miss Louise Reiman of Law M CfflMl!"during the action of the play Is a refin
rence street left yesterday for a stay of ed vaudeville by well known artists in

rond men, were also slightly hurt.
The Consolidated Railroad company

manufactures its own gas, the estab-
lishment being located at Long Wharf.
At different places about the station
reservoirs for the storing of the gas are
located.

It was one o! these, which is located
near the women's entrance to the depot,
on Union avenue, that exploded. It
was covered by a trap door, which looks
similar to any cellar door.

Young Clyne, who Is employed in a
shop on Water Btreet met some boys
in front of. the depot and the boys pull-
ed out cigarettes and one of them drop-
ped a match or a lighted cigarette

Rev. Mr. Root of New York preached
at Plymouth church on Sunday. Mr.
Root ia spending his vacation at Wood-mon- t.

He was pastor of the Park
church in Hartford, but is now th re-

ligious editor of the New York Evening
Post.

Mr. and Mrs. William Brown of Mt.
Vernon, N. Y., are at the home of J. H.
Brown on a vacation.

Lewis Halloway spent Sunday in
town with his family at the home of
John Downes.

The Misses Jane and Julia Cornwall
of Wharf street leave this week for a

cluded among whom are the Flood Bros. FUNERAL OF A CHILD.
The funeral of Myrtle May, child ofin a most excellent comedy acrobatic

act; Charles Farrell in whistling spec

several weeks at the Fifth Avenue ho
tel at Asbury Park, N. J.

Miss Lena Barr and Miss Hattle Metr
doza have returned after a short vaca
tlon at Morris Cove.

Herbert L. and May E. Bradley War-
ner, took place from the parents' resi-

dence, 9 Walnut street, Sunday afterialties, and the famous Cardownle sis
ters In their highly Interesting interna

noon at 4 o'clock.' Mr. and Mrs. "Edward Taylor returned
Saturday from a very pleasant stay of

tlonal dance. The opening performance
yesterday afternoon was Frohman's

several months in Europe. success "Aristocracy," which was given
a most excellent presentation. In theMiss Mae Balbier of this city has left

We solicit an
examination of our

"KOAL."
No Better Coal Sold.

W. P. GILBERT
Opposite Postofflce,
65 Church Street.

"UNCLE RODNEY" LANGDON OF
SOUTHINGTON.

"Uncle Rodney" Langdon, one of
two weeks' stay at Ocean Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clark are spend-
ing their summer vacation In Ver

town to spend a few weeks in Lltch
field. ..

evening "The Prodigal Daughter" was
through a crack In the door.

The explosion fo'lowed with the re-

sult that those mentioned above wereSouthlngton's oldest and best knownthe bill, and It was given in detail, In
Thornton Hunt and David Roberts residents, died on Sunday at his homecluding the celebrated racing scene. The

on Queen street. He was nearly nineBailed for Europe last Saturday to re
turn In the fall. years old. A wife, who iscompany which Mr. Payton has gather-

ed around him is one of exception merit
and Includes Miss Etta Reed, who is
so well remembered here for her excel

At the Covlll cottage, Morris Cove, the eighty-thre- e years old, survives him;
Buttercup club Is spending a ten days' also a daughter, Mrs. Harriett Sutlii't of

burned, Clyne being injured by the ex-

plosion and the others in their endeavor
to subdue the flames.

A still alarm was telephoned to No.
7's engine house on Water street. The
flamesj were extinguished by use of
chemicals. The Clyne boy was taken to
the New Haven hospital, where the

mont.
Thomas Kindelin of Brooklyn is the

guest of his sister, Mrs. William Buck-
ingham.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Nettleton of
Bridgeport spent Sunday in town with
relatives.

Mrs. Knapp of New Haven is spend-
ing a few days in town with Mrs. Susan
Beach.

outing. The members are Misses Carrie Southlngton, and a son, George D.lent work last season. Miss Sadie RadBassett, Alta Carter, Lena Lowe, Effie
cllffe, Miss Marie Casmere, Sydney S. Langdon of New York. Funeral services

will be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
from his late home.

Jones, Jessie Holt, Miss Konold, Messrs,
Toler, George Hoey, W. A. MortimerEvart, Angus, Piatt, Hitchcock, John are all deserving of special mention. Of Asabel Rodney Langdon was born on

one of 1804. None of them have a value
beyond their face value. It looked as
if they might have been burled there
for some reason. Mr. Evans did not
succeed in removing the stone, and a

the work of Mr. Payton It Is hardly nec
son and Greist. The party Is chaper-
oned by Mr. and Mrs. Sherman of Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. esrary to speak, as he Is so well known REV. THEODORE GROSS DEAD.

burns, which were principally about his
face, neck and arms were treated. His
injuries consisted of painful fleBh burns
and It is not thought that he will be
laid up but for a few days.

The gas reservoir Is a total wreck.

December 13, 1803, in the Langdon
homestead on Queen street, the house
where he died. This house was built
more than 150 years ago and has been

that comment Is unnecessary. He slmPresident William T. Fields, of the
Wells & Gunde,

Jewelers and Sifvarsmiths,
more thorough investigation may show
that more coin is buried there.ply repeated his fine work to the delight

of all. The costumes which Miss Reed Mr. Langdon's home the greater part of
his life.wears are models of the dressmaking

showingart and Includes many of the latest im an attractiveareMr. Langdon's early life or boyhoodportations, and the ladles should not
miss seeing these as Miss Reed haa

REAL ESTATE RECORD.

Deeds Filed in the Town Clerk's Office

The following deeds were filed for rec

days were spent on the farm. He then
went to Kensington and entering the

selection of

Wedding PresentsIB3!over sixty different dresses. The oppor employ of Cheney Brothers learned thetunlties afforded in connection with the
"orange tea" to be given by Miss Etta

Appendicitis Claims a Former New
Britain Pastor in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Word was received In this city yes-

terday that Rev. Theodore Grose, for-

merly pastor of St. Matthews' German
Lutheran church, New Britain, died
Sunday morning at 5 o'clock at his
home In Brooklyn, N. Y. He was suf-

fering from appendicitis and under-
went an operation Thursday. He ap-

peared to rally, but sank again, dying
Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Gross was about thirty-fiv- e

years of age and leaves a wife, who ia
the sister of Rev. Edward H. Fisher,
formerly pastor of the Zlon Lutheran

ord In the town clerk's office yesterday.
INQuit claim deeds Wallace E. Clark toReed on the stage of the Hyperion

trade of watchmaker. Late? he return,
ed to farm work, where he gained a
reputation as an athlete. He was a
good wrestler. He could cradle ind
mow from morning until night. As a
wrestler he excelled. He was also nn

theater this Tuesday afternoon, after
Sterling Sifvar and Silvsr Plate.

788 Chapel Street.
the matinee, are many. In the, first
place it will give to those who attend
the performance a chance to meet Miss

Mary F. Burke, 40 feet on Plymouth
street; Thomas H. Fulton et us. to
Thomas H. Fulton, jr., 363 feet on Silver
street; Robert T. Merwln, tr., et al., to
Eugene A. Beecher, 26 feet on Grand
avenue.

expert trout Usher even In his old age.Reed. Then again it will present the Mr T.nnrrrtrm ivna mnrrlArl thrao 1mptt iThe Best and Safest:privilege of going behind the Bcenes up- - rst m Nnvomhw issn tn Pan.
on the stage, an object of great curiosity ford. aB.aIn , Mav. ,8,, to Elizab(ih AFGHAN FORCES MOBILIZING.

National Tradesmen's bank, and wife
are at Waumbek In the White Moun-
tains, where also are a number of other
prominent New Haveners, as mention-
ed yesterday.

Mrs. Marcus O. Babcock of Branford
pave a children's party on Saturday
from 3 until 8 o'clock for her niece, Car-
rie Bishop of Cheshire, who la her
guest. The young misses spent a very
pleasant afternoon with games, follow-
ed by tea, then music in the early even-

ing. In the party were Ethel Moore,
Alice Meigs, Edith Testor and Hazel
Johnson. ......

F. E. Spencer, of the State street
wholesale firm of Spencer & Matthews,

' and his wife are enjoying their stay at
the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, a mil-

lion dollar hotel, where they have been
for a number of weeks and where they
will remain until early In the fall, then
returning home. Mr. Spencer's health
has gained materially during his stay
in Quebec, as the public, will be glad-t- o

leafm' i '" ' "
:;i 1 ' -

The Rev. Mr. WHco of this city is a
guest at the Baptist parsonage In Bran-for- d.

Herbert L. Bradley, of the former well
known firm Of Hemingway & Bradley,
and his wife, who have been sojourning
at the Woodbine cottage, Short Beach,
since July 1, will remain there antil

to the avt age theatergoer. There will Edwards and in 18G7 to Charlotte Whit-b- e

refreshments, also muic by the reg- - rnmh ,,,hn Brvvcg hlm Family Medicine
FOR ALL

Bilious and Nervous Disorders

ular theater orchestra. Mr. Bunnell, to--
gether with Mr. Payton, will personally FRANCIS M. LEWIS OF SOUTHING- -
superintend the affair to see that every TON.

Francis M. Lewis of Flanders district,thing goes off In an excellent manner.
Sick Headache, Constipation, :

Ladies and children attending the perf-
ormance-are cordially invited.

church, this city, and it was Rev. Mr.
Gross who four weeks ago installed his
brother-in-la- w as pastor of the Dan-bur- y

German Lutheran church. At
that time he appeared In "good health.
He was a graduate of Fort Wayne
seminary and the Concordia Lutheran
college, St. Louis. In 18S9. His first
charge was In New Britain, and he re-

mained there until a short time ago.
He was greatly beloved and revered by
his people and had many friends In this
city, to whom the news of his death la
a severe shock.

The funeral will be held
in Brooklyn. i

Southlngton, an expert agriculturist,
died on Sunday. A widow and two

Movements Which Are Causing Un-

easiness.
London, Aug. 13. A news agency

dispatch from Lahore, Punjab, says
that the Amir of Afghanistan is mo-

bilizing forces of infantry and artil-
lery, and that It Is reported that an
advance on the Russian frontier is con-

templated. The news le not fully cred-
ited at Lahore, though, it is explained,
the Amir's behavior has been causing
some uneasiness in ofttelal circles.

Wanted.
The readers of The Journal and Courleif

to examine DUEANT'S fine stock of

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, AND OPTICAC

GOODS.

The best Optical Room In the State. Eyer
tested free by an entirely new process
Satisfaction guaranteed. -

J. H. G. DURANT, Jeweler,
Opp. Postofflce. 71 CHURCH STREET

The play this afternoon is "The Pa j Weak Stomach, Impaired Di-- 1

( gestion, Disordered Liver and
Female Aiinien&s. f

children, Mabel, who lives at home, and
Julius, employed in the Southington
Cutlery company's office, survive him.
Funeral services will be held from his
late home this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

risian Princess," and this evening "The
Girl I Left Behind Me" will be present-
ed. This piece will be given with all
the details which go to make it one of

t The !W6rId?s. MWicine jThe interment will be in Oak Hill

Annual Sale Exceeds 6,000,000 Boxes.

the best war dramas of the past eeason.
The prices are within the reach of all.
Matinees, 10c and 20; night, 10c, 20c and
30c. Seats can be secured in advance
for all the performances; The per

Mr. Lewis was born March 23, 1843,
10 cents and 23 cents, it all drug etores,

FOUND OLD COINS.
Torrirgton, Aug. 13. Charles Evans,

while working in his garden this morn-
ing, on the D. Hinman place, struck a

PROSPECT.
Aug. 13. Professor Sturgls occupied

in Flanders, where he always resided.
He attended the local schools and Hpprhnm's PHlfl htkva thft lafffpat Sale of "

nny rroprietary jiemoine iu me worm, unagraduated from the Lewis academy. large flat etone, and in digging around ' uns uus ueeu acuioraa
formance commences at 2 p. m. and 8 p.
m. There will be matinees daily during
the engagement.

He was married to Eveline Todd of
Forestvllle twenty-nin- e years ago. Ha

the pulpit of the Congregational church
Sunday, August 5, and preached to a
good audience most acceptably. Pro-
fessor Sturgis is at the agricultural ex-

periment station connected with Yalo
university. He is er at Christ

' Without i!:o publication of testimonials 'it to remove it, found Ave old fashioned
copper cents stuck together. They bore
the dates of 1800, 1S02, two of 1803, andwas a member of the official board of

MAD ISO y. the M. E. church.

Vl

September. Sojourning with them for
the summer is Mrs' Bradley's uncle, A.
R. Meshurul of New York city, who is
a flour merchant there and has been In
the same business for forty years.

The Rev. Francis B. Whitcome, for-

merly rector 'of Trinity church; Bran-for- d,

but now of Poughkeepsie, preach-
ed at Trinity, Branford, Sunday morn-

ing and was greeted by a large con-

gregation. Mr. Whitcome,' with his
family, is spending August on the
Branford coast.

Samuel Denison of this city Is visiting
friends In Old Mystic.

BURIED IN TORRINGTON.
The funeral services of Josie Dwyer,

Aug. 13. H. J. Grlswold of the Glen-or- a

Knitting company of New Haven
was in town over Sunday.

Owing to the severe heat on Sunday
the attendance at the Congregational
tchurch was unusually small. Rev. T.

Established 1843

Experience, Quality,
Success. 1

aged twenty-thre- e years, daughter of
Michael Dwyer of Thomaston, who died
on Saturday In the New Haven hospital,
were held In Torrington yesterdayJ. Lee of Newark, N. J., preached at morning. The remains were interred in
Torrington.

both morning and evening services.
Attorney Gilbert of New Haven iaIsrael Kelsey was considerably better

yesterday and his family and physician spending a few days with his parents
at West Wharf.

Episcopal church, New .Haven.
Lewis Fish, a junior at Sheffield Srl-ent-

department of Yale university,
rode up on his bicycle from the Elm
City last week and spent a couple of
days with his aunt, Mrs. Lawrence
Hotohkiss.

Mrs. N. A. Foote and Mrs. Fisher of
New Haven spent last week at Moose
Holm. Mrs. Fisher is the mother of
Professor Irving Fisher, who Is at pres-
ent in Santa Barbara, On I. Hor young-
er son, Herbert Fisher' of the Yale Law
school, took the John A. Porter prize
of $250, the only prize open to all de-

partments of Yale university for com-

petition.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Piatt spent a

few days last week at New Haven vis-

iting Myron W. F'illey's family, who are
at their cottage for the summer.

DEATH OF A NONOGENARIAN.
Mrs. Mary F. Daniels Edgerton, widbelieve him to be on the road to rew

ery. Arthur Danforth of Springfield, Mass., ow of Dr. Francis G. Edgerton, died atIs visiting friends in town.Misses Katie Wall and Nellie arid her home on Miller's Hill, in EastJ. N. Isbell of New York Is with hisBridget Evans of Walllngford have re Hampton, Friday night. She had been
unconscious since 3 o'clock Sunday afturned home from a week's stay at family on Middle Beach.

Miss Ethelyn L. Hull is entertainingStony Creek.
her cousin, Miss Mabel E. Austin ofFrank M. Evarts of this city has been

the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Nelson .1.

ternoon. If she had lived until Novem-
ber 16 Mrs. Edgerton would have b?en
ninety years old. Up to twelve years
ago she had charge of her stock farm.
She was born In East Hampton in 1810

Huntley, In Nifrntic.
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Foster of Walllng-

ford spent Sunday with relatives at

New Haven.
After standing sixty-thre- e years the

steeple of the Congregational church
haa been found to be In a very unsafe
condition, and during the past week It
has been taken down. The steeple is to
be rebuilt on the original plans at a cost
of about $1,500.

Strawrldes seem to be the order of the

Morris Cove. They left yesterday morn
17,000 MEN UNDER CANVAS.ing for a two weeks' vacation in South

in the house now occupied by Harry B.
Brown. She was one of nine children
and the last survivor. She was mar-
ried to Dr. F. G. Edgerton of Norwich
In 1836. Dr. Edgerton died In 1870.

Windham.
'

Miss Adela Lichtblau of Roton Hill,
Norwalk, has returned to her home af

Years have brought
us experience.

Fine quality of

goods has won for
us an enviable rep-

utation.

Your confidence

has brought us

success.

Monson's
'Jewelry Store.

evening these moonlight nights. On

K. of P. Encampment at Detroit Will
Be a Gala Affair.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 13. Seventeen!
thousand men under canvas Is the es-

timate made by Major General James

ter spending a pleasant week In New McBRIDE TO COACH YALE.
Haven. Friday evening a party of Westbrook

shore and cottn-g- people visited the
Madison shore, stopping at the Ham- - Will be Head Coach of the 'VarsityThe Misses Leonard and Blakesley of

this city, who have been guests at the R. Carnahen of the Uniform Rank.Eleven This Fall.
It was stated yesterday that Malcolm Knights of Pythias, for the attendancemonassett house for supper. Saturday

evening two parties appeared on the at the coming biennial encampment,L. McBride, captain of the Yale football
which opens in Detroit Sunday, Auguststreets here, one from Clinton attending

the dance at the above named house. 26. Pour thousand five hundred tents
About forty Madison people attended

team of 1899, would bo head coach of
the Yale eleven this fall. His chief ad-

viser will be Walter Camp. McBrlde's
assistants will be Frank A. Hinkey,
captain In 1894 and 1S9K ; Frank Butter-wort- h,

the famous full-bac- k of his day,

the H. H. whist party given at the
Crescent Beaoh house on Saturday eve-

ning. After the game Proprietor Ayer

The Circle

g of Service
Gor.D Medai, Flour is not a one sided flour it is mode

y to serve the whole circle of kitchen economy. It makes
good bread, good biscuit, good pies, good pastry. It is an all

3 round flour of the choicest kind. 1

If WASHBURN-CROSBY'- S 11

I Gold Medal Jl

Flour J
V Is made wholly of hard spring wheat, which give it Ja nutritive value unexcelled by any other flour, i

Have you tried the delicious new A I
gk. wheat food Yuco? ff''

WASHBURN.CHOSBY COMPANY, V
TwW Minneapolis, Minn.

served ice cream and cake.

will arrive here this week and the
work of erecting camp will take eight
days. The camp ground Is seven com-

plete squares on the boulevards near
Belle Isle. The city has built special
sewers and water mains throughout
the camp and 6,000 Incandescent lamps
will be used In illumination.

Five thousand Knights ofKhorassan

and W. T. Bull '88.
Those who attended the lecture on "A Mr. Camp does not expect to take any

active part In the coaching. He will,
however, keep in closer touch with the

Trip to Paris" at the Hammonassett
house on Friday evening report is as
very interesting and instructive. The
illustrations by stereoptlcon were ex
cellent. A large audience was in

game than he has for the past Ave sea-

sons, and Will resume his old role of
chief adviser to the team. This Is the
most formidable array of coaches that
Yale has ever selected.

Butler homestead, Kensington, return-
ed Saturday.

Pierce, assistant super-
intendent of the Candee rubber works,
will spend a vacation of two weeks at
his old home in Pennsylvania.

Selectman Fay, Miss Annie Fay, Burt
Fay, Mrs. Casper Reising, Miss Elfreda
Reising, Casper Reising, jr., Charles
Faith and Miss Clara Holden of South-ingto- n

left yesterday for a two weeks'
outing at Summer Island.

Mr. and Mrs., Edward T. Walsh of
Kensington street, New Britain, have
as their guest Miss Kittle Ryan of this
city.

Miss Katherine Corey of New York,
who Is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Wil-
liam O'Brien of 324 Blatchley avenue,
will leave this city after a short sojourn
here for the west. She will go to Cali-

fornia direct, but upon her return east
will stop at several of the important
cities. This will be her third trip across
the continent.

Lawyer Jacob P. Goodhart has re-

turned from a trip to Prince Edwards
Island and Nova Scotia.

Henry T. Blake, president of the park
commission, has returned to the city
after an absence of nearly three weeks.
That time was spent in a very pleasant

One hundred guests were registered at

.will parade on the night of August
29, and the carnival overtures will
surpass any previous attempt. The
Pythian parade will be held the after-
noon of August 28. The $10,000 prize
drills, for which forty-eig- ht companies
have entered, will begin August 29 at
Belle Isle. The first knights are expect-
ed to arrive Saturday, August 25.

the Hammonassett house over Sunday. mmThe house was filled to overflowing and
a near-b- y cottage was used for rooms. NEARLY RECOVERED

Lewis T. Perry and W. H. White of ofFrom a Serious Illness DaughterNew Haven are stopping at the Ver-
mont house.

"OLD HOME WEEK" IN MORRIS.
Rev. Mr. Mossman.

Miss Marian W. Mossman, daughter
of Rev. Mr. Mossman, has nearly re-

covered from a serious Illness of several
weeks' duration and expects to be with
her class (1901) at Vassar college In

$1,000,000 TO FORMER WIFE.
Chicago, Aug. 13. The gift of William

Celebration Takes Place Durjng All of
Next Week.

ledicated

Complexion

Soaps
Cure All Skin Troubles

PREPARED raOM

Ancient Egyptian Formula

The celebration of "Old Home AVeekBateman Leeds, the tin plate magnate,
of a string of pearls to his bride in
Cleveland was not the most costly part
of his second marriage. To obtain free
dom from his former wife to marry

September. The family are now all at ln Morris takes place during the week
their summer home ln Madison,-rTsee- pt of August Inclusive.
Mr. Mossman, who intends to Join them The celebration opens on Sunday at
the latter part of this week. During 10:45 a. m. with a sermon by the Rev.
Rev. Mr. Mossman's vacation his place John Plerpont. Tuesday there will be a
in the mission work at English Hall picnic at Bantam Lake, Wednesday a
will be taken by Clarence M. Ltppincott reception by Endeavor society. Thurs- -

by Joliu Ulaylior.V; On., XavT Yor e lof the senior class ln Yale seminary.

Nannie May Stew-art- , he is said to have
given Jeannette Irene Leeds of $1,000,000
in bonds and stock. He threatened to
go into court himself for a divorce, and
Mrs. Leeds smiled and said "go," but
he did not. For five years he had not
lived with his wife. Why they separat-
ed is a secret.

trip along the northeast coast of Massa-

chusetts, with several days In and about
Boston. During this trip Mr. Blake,
with interest borne of his connection
with the municipal park system of this
city, took critical notice of the metro-

politan system of parks in Boston.

Aik at counter for "Life of Cleopatra.
roc Ml bf leading drogglata. at if jDRY PASTURES

day a concert In the church, Friday a
prayer meeting In the church and Sat-
urday brings the celebration to an end.
If the weather on Tuesday Is stormy
the picnic will be held on the next fair
day.

And a Threatened Milk Famine in Mer- -

REV. MR. PINKHAM. iden.
Meriden, Aug. 13. It begins to look asRETURNED FROM EUROPE.

though the resident of Meriden will
have to fall back upon condensed or
canned milk, if this dry weather con

Wc pay the above reward for any case of Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation

or Costiveness we cannot cure with

ymfifa Jhn IhJrufhh 1 sflb I mr Pi!)
i iiu Vi iu uuiu a.iitiu kivui i hi

They are purely Vegetable and never fail to give satisfaction.
25c boxes contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c
boxes contain J 5 Pills. Beware of substitutions and imitations.

Sentby mail. Stamps taken. Nervita Medical Co., Corner
Clinton and Jackson Sts., Chicago, Illinois. Sold by

WILLIS h. MIX, cor. Cliapel and Church streets; A. B. II ALL, 1223 Chapel street.
NEW HAVEN, CONN. e o d o r in

tinues. The pastures are now so dry
that there Is no feed for the stock there,
and the hay crop this year was so small

ITALIANS HONOR DEAD KING.
Bridgeport, Aug. members of

Dewey post, Italian Benevolent society,
participated yesterday In services in
honor of the late King Humbert of Ita-
ly to show thulr respect and loyalty to
the deceased monarch. The exercises
included a parade, headed by Louis E.
Richards as chief marshal and the Ro-
ma band of New Haven.

FOR SALE.
BI CHMOND

RANGES.
For the next thirty days we will

sell Richmond Ranges at cost to make
room for Heatlug Goods.

Will Speak at Hope Baptist Church
Thursday Evening.

Mips Ida M. Adams, corresponding
secretary of tl.e New Haven C, E. union,
has arrived at Boston from her trip to
England, France and Scotland, and is
spending a few days in Walpole, Mass.,
before she returns to New Haven. She
will give a report of her trip at the
meeting of the C. E. union on Thurs-
day evening at the Hope Baptist church.

that the price Is away up. Still, the
cows must be fed hay and grain, and
even then the supply of milk is very
ehort.

Former Baptist Clergyman Visiting in

Bridgeport.
Rev. Henry W. Pinkham of Denver,

former pastor of the East Washington
avenue Baptist church, Bridgeport, who

preached at Calvary Baptist church in
this city Sunday, is renewing old ac-

quaintances in Bridgeport, being the
guest for a few day6 of W. R. Miller of
281 Sterling street. He expects to at-

tend the regular prayer meeting of hia
old church evening and it is

probable that an informal reception will
then be tendered him. The opportunity
to meet him at the Miller home has al-

ready been taken advantage of by many
of his old parishioners.

THE BRADLEY CO.
LYNCHED IN PUBLIC.

Corinth, Miss., Aug. 13. Jack Betts, a
negro, was lynched y. He was
charged with assaulting a
white girl In the country Sunday. A
mob took him from Jail and hanged him
to a telegraph pole on the public square.

DROWNED IN NEW BRITAIN.
New Britain, Aug. 13. Edward BoiU,

a Pole, was drowned in Towers' Pond
at the foot of South Main street. It is
believed he fell into one of the numer-
ous deep holes in the bottom. The body
was recovered.

The Chatfleld Paper Co. 8'02VETERAN ODD FELLOWS' OUTING.
The Veteran Odd Fellows' association

will have an outing at Gillern & Quinn's
hotel, Morris Cove, next Thursday af-
ternoon; dinner at 2 o'clock.

PLUMBING AND HEATING,

158 Orange St.Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State;
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3JltcH'JaVll'Al !ttUl(!5ailEtei; I from Ghent t0 the uurbs of Brussels, will be changed, and the length of the

wires controlling them will be reduced

by about one-hal- f; the movable weights
will be placed between the two cars ollinafis Alexander's Institutes for Languages

NEW HAVEN. BRIDGEPORT.
Classes tor Ureek. Latin. Hebrew, Get--"THE QDEEN

Bottled at and imported from the
Apollinaris Spring, Rhenish Prussia,

charged only with its own natural gas.
Annual Sales: 25,720,000 Bottles.

OF TABLE WATERS," '

"Please, teacher, why Ib life the rid-

dle of riddles?"
Said he with a ead gesture of hia

hand:1
"I give it up."
"Ha," screamed all, "that's why. Ev-

erybody does." Chicago Times-Heral- d.

Summer
Costumes

haVe an added charm
if giyen the finishing
touch of one of ou

Cyrano
Chains.

We haVc them in sil-

ver With Amythysts,
Corals, Turqvtoia, Gar-
nets and Pearls.

$2.00 to $5.00.

K'.W.W.V.WAWA
THE QEORQE H. FORD

COMPANY.

Glldden Tour lawn always looks In
fine shape. How do you manage It?

Wartner Easy enough. I have two
growing boys, and I tell them every
day that they musn't meddle with the
lawn mower or the garden hose. The
result Is that my lawn Is well shorn
and well watered all the time. Boston
Transcript.

A SPECIAL IN
FAMILY SCALES.

We've just received
a lot of 24 lb. Family Spring
Scales of a kind that usually
sells for 1.50 or $2.00. I hey re
seasonable goods just now for

they are just right for making
jams and jellies with, and so.

iust for fun, we re going to
make a leader of them and sell
them while they last at

$1.00 each.

They're all right.
Look in and see,

754GHapelSt,- - 320 taje t.
To Repair

Broken Arti.
oles use

1 .3co. ir
hf;?i uaiors

Remember
MAJOR'S

RUBBER
CEMENT,

MAJOR'S

tiji.Mii:

P. J. Kelly & Co.'s
Free For All

Carpet
OFFER

Is nttrnetlng throngs of buyprH. All
yon need do Is, choose this month nml
we do nil the work of making, laying,
and furnish the lining!)

FREE
AT ANY TIME.

The larffest stock of hnnilRomest, newest,
and best In the State.

EAST PAYMENTS.

Open Monday nnd Saturduy Evenings.
Closed IfrlUay Afternoons during July and

august.

P. J. XELLY & GO.

Grand. Avenue, Church Street.

wunout graae crossings or iruermeuiu.i.
stations.' The construction of the road
will not cost more than $100,000 per
mile, and the thirty miles will thus
cost below $3,000,000. A project has
been recently under consideration for a
direct line on the electric system from
Brussels to Antwerp, In which the
trains were to have a normal speed of

sixty miles' per hour without stops be-

tween the cities, but after considerable
discussion it was decided to abandon
the project for the present.

jfltlKyitS OF I'liliFDOM.
All the impressive stories don't come

from Shanghai. The other day there
was a Hong Kong dispatch saying that
the Agulnaldo junta had appropriated
$3,000,000 as a contribution to Bryan's
campaign fund. Now we have the
London Morning Post's dispatch from
Pretoria reporting that "the Boers say
that President Kruger is contributing
to the election expenses of Mr. Bryan
between $2,500,000 and $3,750,000. They
also say that Webster Davis, former
Assistant Secretary of the Interior of
the United States, has received $125,000

toward the expenses of the American

campaign."
Perhaps we shall soon hear from

Shanghai that the Empress Dowager
and Li Hung Chang have contributed
a billion or so to help Bryan check the
spread of imperialism in this countrj'.
The friends of freedom all over the
world are "chipping In" so handsomely
that the Chinese will not want to be left
out. .

COSTLY WOltK.

Expanding and maintaining an empire
costs money. According to the estl
mates of the British government, the
total cost of the South African war will
be $306,000,000. This sum includes over
$13,500,000 for bringing 135,000 English
troops away and sending Canadian
Australian and Indian contingents
home. About 45,000 men are to be left
in South Africa, of which number 15,000

will be armed colonists. Lord Roberts
thinks 30,000 will suffice for a perma
nent garrison. In all Cape Colony and
Natal have supplied about 25,000 troops
to the British army and 10,000 to the
Boer army. The contingents of volun
teers from Australia, Canada, India and
Malta aggregate about 15,000. Altogeth-
er Lord Roberts has had some 235,000

men under his command the largest
army England has ever had engaged In

a war. About 150,000 volunteers will

shortly assemble in England, at a cost
of $2,500,000, for fourteen days' drill, this
being a larger number than was ex

pected. For the operations in China
$15,000,000 has been provided. Reserve
stores for war purposes are to be accu-

mulated at various places In England
at a cost of $25,000,000.

ADVAKC1KO ON PEK1N.
The Chinese rulers are climbing down

fast, and it will not be surprising to
read soon that they are ready to do

anything that is demanded of them in
order to save their, sacred city from

foreign occupation. They will not be

encouraged in obstreperousness by the
reply of this country to the edict ap
pointing Li Hung Chang peace negotla-to-

and asking for a cessation of hos
tilities. In this reply it is plainly set
forth that there can be no general ne-

gotiations between China and the Pow-

ers so long as the ministers of the Pow-

ers and the persons under their protec-
tion remain in their present position of
restraint and danger, and that the Pow-

ers cannot cease their efforts for the de-

livery of these representatives, to which

they are constrained by the highest con-

siderations of national honor,' except
under arrangement adequate to accom-

plish a peaceful deliverance.
The Chinese rulers will also not 'be

encouraged by the fact that the allied
forces are pressing steadily on. This
morning's news indicates that the allies
are now near Pekln. They have appar-
ently been able to go on from Yang-tsu- n

without strong resistance, even If

any has been offered. If they are, as
Washington figuring shows they may
be, within nine miles of Pekln, no won
der the Chinese are in a hurry to have
peace. They need it now much more
than they did a few weeks ago. Some

very interesting news can be looked for
at any moment.

COUNT ZF.VVJSHN'S A IliSHIP,
Although Count Zeppelin's great air-

ship didn't quite do what he expected
of it It may do more the next time it is
tried. It appears that In the descent
into Lake Constance the balloon sus-

tained no damage beyond a slight bend-

ing of two ribs and a small rent in the
outer covering cloth. The reasons for
the premature descent were the failure
of the action of the rudders, caused by
the expansion of the wires, eighty yards
long, and the Jamming of the mov-

able weights, which maintain and alter
the equl'ibrlum of the balloon. The mo-

tive power was not insufficient, but the
balloon was unable fully to develop its
total hors" power. The movable weights
being firmly jammed at both ends of the
balloon, imparted to It a slight curve,
and every time It was propelled forward

exhibited a downward tendency.
These defects and the increasing wind
and darkness were mainly instrumental

determining Count Zeppelin to de
scend on the lake instead of traveling
back to the balloon-she- but the trials of
have proved the necessity of certain al
terations. The position of the rudders

AiiW HAVliX, VOJSN.

OJL.DUV1' UA1LV I'APKU PUI1- -
i.iMiicn in conk user ircT.

Hill WliKKLS JOVJCN.il,,
Ji.ii.-- Tliur.Uny., l Bollnr rKr.

1 im C.A11IUNGTON PUBLISHING CO

Omen 400 Statu SiitRiiT.

LlKUVJSBICD BY UaRWEIIS IN TUB ClTV,

35 Cents a Week, 60 Cents a Month,
1 3 fob Six Months, $0 a Year. Thb
Same Tehms by Mail.

ADVERTISING BATES.
Situation Wuilts, Bents, and other small

advertisements, One Cent a Word each in-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a full week

(seven times).
Display advertisements, per Inch, one In-

sertion, .$1.20; each subsequent lncenion. 40

cents; one week, $3.20; oue month, one

year, $40.

Obituary Notices, In prose or verse, 15

cents per line. Notices of Births, Marri-

ages, Deaths, and Funerals, 50 cents each.

Local Notices, 15 cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their
own Immediate business (nil mter t0?
unobjectionable), and their contracts do not
include Wants, To Let, For Sals, etc.

KEPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

FOB PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM NrKINLEY, of Ohio.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
THKODORB ROOSEVELT, of S

York.

'An Illustration of the sharpness of

class lines in England came up the
cither day, when a small florist going to

London for purchases, was arrested for

traveling on a "workman's ticket." He

declared that he was a workman, but
the court held a different view, and
fined him.

The Nya Press, of Finland, thus gives

up: "The icy eaetern blasts, which

threaten to carry before their career ev

ery trace of the ancient freedom with
which this poor country of Finland has
hitherto been blest, have- now pene-

trated into the office of this journal,
With this number the Nya Press ceases

to appear, strangled by the frigid grip
of the Russian censor. The fate which

has befallen us at the hands of our
taskmasters await every champion of

free speech in Finland."

The Chinese Almanac has "the larg-

est circulation." The number is esti-

mated at several millions, and it circu-

lates among all classes of the popula-
tion, from the proudest viceroy or man-

darin to the poorest peasant. This al-

manac is printed at Peking, and is a

monopoly of the Emperor. It not only

predicts the weather, but notes the days
that are reckoned lucky or unlucky for

beginning any undertaking, for taking
medicine, for marrying and for bury-

ing.

, At the beginning of a Journey an Ala-

bama woman told the conductor where
ehe was going, and asked him to tell

her when to get off. He promised to

do so, but forgot. She was carried past
her station. She sued the company for

damages. The defense was that the

brakeman had duly called out the
name of the station. The Alabama su-

preme court finds this defense insuffi-

cient. The woman had a right to as-

sume that the conductor would keep
hie promise, it says, and was not bound
to listen to the shouts of the brake-ma- n.

Much is said about the bad reading
which boys like, but a Missouri paper
Bays that a secret meeting is to be held
Of boys between the ages of 10 and 20

who will seek to devise some means for

improving their mothers' tastes in the
selection of reading matter. One boy
will relate that he caught his mother
reading "Red Pottage," and will ack-

nowledge that if she had been reading a
dime novel he would have blushed less.
The boys are to discuss the class of

books found on their parlor tables, and
there is talk that they may march
through the streets, carrying armfuls of
the latest novels which are to be sacri-

ficed on an altar of fire.

The Hamburger Fremdenblatt says:
"The army authorities own two large
meat preserving plants one at Spandau
and one at Mainz. We do not know
whether the navy ever received provi
Blons from these factories; however, at
the time of the occupation of Klao-Cha- u

considerable comment was made

upon the fact that American canned
meats were largely used in supplying
the German navy. It is known that
canned and preserved meats are indis
pensable in supplying the army and
navy, and it is no less plain that our

plants In Spandau and Mainz are far
from able to furnish the requirements.
There is an urgent necessity for creat-

ing new plants and extending ihe old

ones to such a degree that the provis-
ioning of the army and navy can be ac-

companied by the home industry
alone."

In Belgium a new railroad is to be

constructed which will unite Brussels
with Ghent. It forms the prolongation
of the existing Ghent-Osten- d line and
is to be laid out with the most recent
improvements. Its length will be about It

thirty miles. The new road will permit
the distance from Brursels to the coast
to be covered in seventy-fiv- e minutes; in

it will be operated at first by steam,
but is constructed so that electric trac-

tion may be substituted later if desired.

It will run in a nearly straight line

instead of between the two ends, and the

weight attached to the loose rope will
bs slightly lightened; and, finally, the

framework, which is responsible for the

rigidity of the balloon series, will be

strengthened.
The time is probably not far distant

when people can sail through the air
with the greatest of ease, and when
there will be regular lines of airships as
there are now of. waterships.

COOL.

Wigg Did Bjones enjoy his vacation?
Wagg I guess he did. He's been eick
in bed ever since he got back. Yonkers
Statesman.

Awful. "These Boxers must be terri-
ble people." "Yes. They couldn't act
much worse If they were trying to civ-

ilize another country." Life.
"Miss Jinks Is such a restful girl to

talk to." "Is she?" "Yes;
even know this was presidential elec-

tion year until I told her." Pickup.
"What is meant by a sleepy little

hamlet, anyway?" ;'A hamlet where
ihe people all get up before 4

o'clock In the morning." Detroit Jour-
nal.

An Anomaly. Eva You can't make
a bit of an- impression on that young
March. May I know it. It's strange,
too, for he's so soft. Philadelphia Bul-

letin.
"Did you find the wideawake sales

man- you advertised for?" "Yes, but wo

couldn't keep him; tho only business
qualification he had was insomnia."
Chicago Record.

Necessary Correction. "I am told,
Colonel, that the in your
State are working secretly, and there is
further trouble brewing." "No, sah!
Distilling, sah." Chicago Tribune.

Oversight. "What are you looking
so glum about, Borus? The reviewers
all praised your last book, didn't they?"
"Yes, but not one of them said it was a
'etory of Intense human interest."'
Chicago Tribune.

' Blobbs That girl is laughing contin-tuall- y.

She must have a keen apprecia-
tion of humor. Slobbs Not at all. She
couldn't tell a good joke from an obit-

uary notice; but she has pretty teeth.
Topeka Journal.

A Masterpiece. "Confidentially," said
the statesman, "I wrote that plank In
the platform." "I congratulate you,"
said his friend, heartily. "I read It over
three times, and I'm blest If It commits
the party to anything!" Puck.

A Double Blow. "Yes, we had quite
a blowout at our house early tnis
morning." "Peculiar time for it."
"Yes. The new hired girl blew out the
gns in the gas-stov- e, and the gas blew
out the side of the kitchen." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

SCHOOLMASTER OF SUGAR RIV- -

ER.

HIs Life There Was Riddled With Rid
dles, So He Gave It tip.

The schoolmaster was sitting on the
rail of the brklg-- over Sugar river as I
ploughed through the sand with my
wheel. He was clicking his heels to-

gether, while mosquitoes and other in-

sects of the heavy bottoms circled In
the hot morning air. Sugar river flows

through banks and over slimy masses
of mud. It has a source in Dane coun
ty, Wis., and a branch In Green- county
known as the Little Sugar. The dark
waters have no romantic aspect; the
bottom lands which the river once
wasted are melancholy. The school
master looked as dismal as the stream,
over which the crows were hideously
crying. I said to him:

This, would be a fit place for a trag
edy."

He paid no attention to my remark,
but commented:

"You should have taken the Harrison
rood if you wished to avoid the sand.
You will have three miles more of sand
to Shlrland." Then a pause, and then
abruptly:

With what animals do you always
go to bed?"

I thought Sugar River had affected.
his brain, so declined to answer the an
cient conundrum. He smiled and threw

chip Into the murky waters, where
catfish fatten to the weight of twenty-fiv- e

pounds.
"My school has just ended," he said.

I've been- teaching In these parts the'
last term. You don't know children
country children or any children? I
thought not. or you would have pushed
me into the river when I asked you
that conundrum. I had many children
in my school, and they had many ques-
tions so many questions. The one I
gave you wns one of them. They were
to present me with an album to-d- be
cause I am leaving to try to get work In
the city. I ran away from them. I
was afraid of more questions. Could

ou, sir, retain your right mind if you
were suddenly asked by an Imp of six
years:

'If cheese comes after meat what
comes after cheese?'

Of course, Blnce I see that you are a
city man, you know that a mouse comes
after cheese, but I didn't. I protested
that I did not know and could not
guess, nut. tho question haunted me day
and night until I satisfied the class that

wanted the answer from It. And then
their ridiculous laughter. As soon- as
they were over laughing a boy who
once lived in Beloit asked me:

" 'Why is a fool like a needle?'
" 'Why?' I asked, eager to be over

with it.
" "Because he has an eye, but no

head.' '
"Personal application of that joke

was made to me atvonce." .
"I am patient," continued the school-

master, shying a stone at his satchel,
which stood by the roadway, "but such
idiotic qn,"H"' frnm children T was
trying to educate drove me nearly wild.
Life in the country Is not very bright
for most of the people. I have often
thought that was their own fault, for
there Is a wealth of natural and other
history about them wholly Ignored.
The people of the country live too near
the soil and too far away from the sky.
For instance, sir, why should a catfish
attain the enormous size that it does in
this insignificant stream of mud? Is
Sugar River an offshoot of the once
mighty Fox, a marvelous stream in an-

cient times, or Is It a decaying branch
the once powerful stream that

poured from Lake Michigan westward
and southward to the Gulf of Mexico?

man and French. Terms moderate. Aim,
BIJUEAU tUtC TRAISHLiAXlUftS. APD1
or address, ALEXANDER'S INSTITUTH

l.A.t$tJA(;i-;8- . NEW HAVEN. Road
ie? Building, ftoom fiS. BRIDGEPORT. M.
sonic Building. Room 7. JUL".

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWY- Ii

SCHOOL OF MUBIC,
"i 03 Chnpal Street,

will reopen on THURSDAY. September 7th.
Office bours dally from 12 to 1 and 4 to J

r-- m. ii

WAGONS,
TRUCKS,

HARNESS.
FARM WAGONS, MILK, OROClilUY, and

BAKERS' WAGONS.
DUMP CARTS, CONCORDS, RUNABOUTS

and TOP CARRIAGES.
HARNESS, BLANKETS, ROBES and COL-

LARS.
Cnr Wagons were all bonglit previous

to the raise Id prices, but will be sold with-
out ny advance

SMEDLEY BROS, & CO.
184 to 177 BREWERS STREET. .

ffi III II!
THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET

SHEAHAN
& GRO ARK.

Practical Haatini Enginaors.

Practical Plumta aii Gis Fitters

Tin, Sheet Iron Copper Workers.

Galvanized Iran

Manufacturers.

District of New Haven, bs. Probate Court,
Aucust 9th. 1900.

ESTATE of DAVID COWELL, late of New
Haven, in sam uistriet, aeceasea.

The Administrator cum testamento an
nexe having exhibited his administration
account with said estate to this Court for
allowance, It Is

OKDEItKD That the 18th day of An- -

pust, 1000, at ten o clock In the forenoon,
at a Court of Probate to be held at New
Haven, In sold District, be and the same Is
appointed for a hearing on the allowance of
said account, and this Court directs that
nottco of the time and nlace of said henr.
lupt be Riven by publishing this order three
times In some newspaper having a circula-
tion In said District.

LIVLWSTON W. ULEAVELAND,
nnl3 3tp Judge.

H M

"Gas a

P Range ?
Wouldn't be without one
for anything."

Substantially the testi--

mony of 99 out of every

100 people summering
with Gas Ranges.

'
And, now, that special

connections make possi-

ble, for the coming cool-

er season, heat for the
kitchen oncf not water

for the house, enthu- - -

siastn reaches its height
at the prospect of

cooking

by gas. ;

V
THE NEW HAVEN

A iiamt nn
lb,

OU WRU Wit O

Salesroom, 93 Crown Street.

h n

&cmrfy F. W. BROWN & 6a
WEATHER BULLETIN.

Fair and warmer Tuesday.

August
Eyeryth ling

Sale.
We've not yet told

you about the Dress
Goods and Silk Rem- -
nants. They're all this
season's goods, choice,
desirable things, short
lengths varying from
11-- 2 to 6 and 8 yards.

Perhaps of all the Remnants in
the great store, none has so thor-

oughly interested so large a number
of the hundreds that thronged the
store yesterday.

ELACK HENItfETAS, POPLINS,
Drip,d ili, Mohair, Imperial TwiJI, Crapeon
Storm Serge and the lflce. . .

'
,

Every yard sold

At Half Price and Less.
COL'D DRESS GOODS IN SAME

kinds sold at same rata. ' -

BLACK AND COL'D SILKS) TAF
feta, Faille, Satin Euchesse, Printed China

Sillc, Foulards, Peaa-de-Soi- e, Hemstitched,
Brocades, . ,. ': f

At Half Price and Less.
AND 1HEN

OUR ENTIRE LINE OB1 MEN'S
Stiff Bosom Colored Shlrts; all new
goods, made tor this season's use.?

Sold at J1.00 and $1,39.
- for 69c each

OUR ENTIRE ; LINE OF MEN'S
two-pie- Blue Jersey Bathtne Hulls.
plain or with striped shirts and cuffs.

sola at 1.00 and 11.33.
- each

OUR ENTIRE LINE 0F MEN'S
Fancy Colored one-ha- lf hose,

Sold all season at 26c and 39c.
Cotton and lisle to close at 19o pair,

8 pairs for $1.00

THREE CAR LOADS OF MAT- -'
tresses just in, any sire, to be sold at
car load prices.
"SOFf 01' M"Af TRESS,

'

J2.19
COTTON BOTH SIDES,

$3.93
ALL COTTON,

4.98
MIXED HAIR, ' V

$8.60
LONG HAIR,

tu.es

Summer UoderKrear.

BALBRIGGAN Is the coolest materi
al, and we call especial attention to the
line we are selling for

Fifty Gents per Barmen!.
.

748 CHAPEL ST.

The toughest and most durable floor fin
ish erer Introduced.

The best thins; for use on Linoleum and
Oil Cloth for preserving tho freshness of
the colors and addlhg to their durability.

Easily applied and taken enre of. '

We have for free distribution at our store
pamphlet telling more about Liquid Gran-

ite, and giving ustfnl hints on the care of
Natural Wood Floors.

THOMPSON A BEIiDGX,
396-09- State street.

Medicated ,

Complexion

Soaps
Curo Skin Trouble

rssPABOo rsoii
Ancient Egyptian Formulae

by John MayherA Co., Ne-- . Yor l
Ask at coaster for "Life of Cleopatra.'

rt sal br leadlac druulate. It .

E. Sehonberger & Sons.
Pnlnoe anil Central Markets. Saturdar's
Special Bargains: Meats Sparerlb Tc ib,
Bperrr & Barnes' best Hams 9c lb, Beef
Hoast 10c lb, 8 lbs Steak for 25c, Pork So

Bologna 8c lb. Poultry Frenh klilod
Broilers 14c lb, fresh Fowls 10c Ib, fresh
Turkevs 10c Ib, fresh Duck 14c lh.

Tea 35c, best Coffee 25c, best
Butter 24c, best Eggs 15c. Vegetables very
cheap. Watermelons on Ico. 13. HC'HOEN-HKKGE- R

& SONS. 02-0- George street and
Central Market, Congress arenu.

Pardon me, though, for giving you
when I have just been com-

plaining of them. You probably know
that in and about 1S32 Abraham Lin-
coln was frequently In the vicinity of
this stream and crossed It several times.
You also are probably aware that Jef-

ferson Davis once camped upon its
banks, but was wise enough not to at-

tempt to bathe in It. General Zachary
Taylor made a valiant effort to reach
Its waters at one time, but smallpox
held back his troops. Here, fsir, Black
Hawk laughed above the dirty flow
while Stlllman fled from him and his
thirty warriors. Yet not one of the
community that has been born by this
stream, lived, loved and died in eight of
It, know'S aught of these facts. Facts,
sir, not miserable conundrums like, for
instance:

" 'Why does a sailor know there Is a
man in the moon-?- ' "

He shook his head and went on, while
I busied myself in taking the dust from
the enamel of my wheel.

"People In the country wish their chil-
dren educated, but do not know what
the word 'education' means. In this
they resemble the ambitious people of
the city's slums. They start the child
on Its educational way In this fashion:

" 'The year contains twelve months.
Of these you will have four In the fields,
three at the woodpile and in the barn
and Ave In school. For vacation- you
may go to the circus if it conies and the
price of butter 'keeps up.'

"That tho child shall learn anything
but the mere rudiments at school enters
into the head of no one but the teacher

if the teacher is ambitious. I have
been ambitious. I am so no longer. I
would rather be a sewing machine
agent than teach in the average coun-

try district. There may be enjoyable
districts in the moon or Kamschatka,
but not here. Think of being chased
through an entire term by the question:

" 'When Is a man- thinner than a
lath ?'

"I diplomatically avoided getting an
answer to that question until yester-
day. Then I asked the oldest girl un-

der my care. She pulled at her calico
gown, showed her not too attractive
teeth, and answered:

" 'Please, sir, when he's a shaving:'
"Think of such rot permeating the

minds of children. Not a word about
algebra, higher arithmetic, the sciences

only questions, questions, from morn-
ing until night.., I wonder I did not
throw myself into' this stream."

I would have sympathized with him,
but he waved me to one side.

"I can see poetry in the dark waters
beneath me, joyous life Is all about me.
but what is an ambitious soul to do be-

fore the question' from a d

urchin, son of a' thrifty farmer, who
pipes up: t

" 'When Is a fellows eye like a bar-
rel?'

"You think of bungs', hoops, staves
arid the like, but you never get the an-

swer until you have appealed to the
small boy that gave the question. I am
going to the clty.Y

Over the hill and far away in the for-
est could be heard the voices of chil-
dren. They were running and coming
toward Sugar River bridge. The
schoolmaster looked despairingly at me,
and I withdrew to where ISwould not
be observed. At the brow of the hill the
children saw the form of their percep-to- r

and shouted again. They swarmed
down upon him and pressed a red al-

bum into his hands. When he had
clasped the hands of all the troop and
they were about to leave him I heard
one midget mischievously ask the
final shot the end of school the thing
always to be remembered:

VACATION

OliDS AND ENDS!
TRUNKS.

From lines otherwise
sold out. This season's
manufacture modern
trunks in every respect.
In perfect condition.

25 per cent off

Dress Suit Cases.
Eighteen or twenty odd
cases. Sole and half-sol- e

leathers, well made
and made to wear. Man-

ufactured this Spring,

25 per cent. off.

peMft
t)Wl, cornel Stan srrcej.

Corsets
Made to Order.

Straight front,
low bust,

v

long. . A 1 1
VSWtrJ nip. a large line
t V', l etimtnpr

.J IV.IuaMft Strwyklnira
.....1 A trl fim t ti im

m ule to mea
sure.
HENRY H. TODD

(I uM 282-28- 4 York St.
(Closed during August).

WERNICKE

"ELASTIC" A
BOOK-CAS- E

) H C

Sf A living book-case- , grows J
with your library and M

J always fits it. Call or

g send for handsome booklet.

The Ghimbarlain

J Furniture & Mantel Ca. i
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lUat gstate.ORDERS FOR PAVEMENTS high school, "a simple building costing-onl-

about $250,000 to adjoin the Board-ma- n

Manual Training school," Mr.
Wheeler spoke In favor of passing the
order. His motion to concur with the
aldermen was passed and then he mov

a I fpSBSOTfOTIIflCi J8Jtai Sir--

Grattan & Cos

One cent a word for each Insertion;five cents a word for a full week, jseventimes.

wanted!
WORK by a young man 23 years of aire.Vvell acquainted in the city and withgood references. Address

. JYvtJFJlilJifftee
WANTED."

l'Ol R largo rooms on second floor, with or
lenCeS; 'UUit b !i00d IocaHon Address

null) tf B. P.. Coiirloi. nowGtiicr AleW

Is a 'inrnile.ts preparation,
free from taste, smell and
color, tiy its use fruits
can be preserved with half
the amount of sugar and
all fruits so preserved re-

tain their natural fresh
appearance and taste. It
ia the modern way. No
cookinK required. No hot
stove to work over. Re-

sults most satisfactory.
For CIDER it is unsur.

passed. Fermentation can
be stopped at any point
desired. ,

Call and see sample jars
of Fruit preserved with
Antifermentlne and let us
tell you about it.

Per Box, 50 cents.

3ofin$cn Brother,
411 & 413 Slats Street,
Cornor Court.

(Making Money.!
Even if you have no use for a

Ucfrigerator this Hummer, or
think you can make the old one
niiswer, how will It be next Smu-11- 1

er
You can bay now for from one-hn-

to s of what you
will have to pay next Spring
almost enough saved to keep you
In lee an entire season.

Flense note the following price
reductions.

7.50 refrigerator re-

duced to $5,50.
9.00 refrigerator re-

duced to $6.50,
12. 56 refrigerator re-- '

duced to $8. 50.
14.50 refrigerator re-

duced to $10.00.
9.50 refrigerator re-

duced to $7.0?.
6.00 refrigerator re-

duced to $4.00.
Largo handsome Hardwood

reduced from $15.00
to $10.50 and from $12.,j0 to
$8. no.

Same rate of reduction on all
our Refrigerators for one week.

Brown & Durham,

Complete House Furnishers,

Oranp and Canter Streets.

Closed Friday Afternoons during t

BRANFORD POINT HOUSE.
NOW OPEN FOR TUB SEASON.

Orchestra afternoon and evening. Shoro
Dinner served at all hours.

, GEO. W. SANKORD, Prop'r.
B. B. SANFORD, Manager.

'Phone call, 2110-8- . Jel8 tf

"Momauguin"
OPENS

Saturday, June 16th,' 1900.

FINEST RESTAURANT
on the Cdnnecticut Shores.

Special Shore Dinners. Also Meals
a la Carto.

omens
1 4

Fancy
osiery,

All enuring this week

we offer an excellent

variety of fancy lisle

hosiery in plain and

drop stitch Regular
50-ce- nt value,

At 38c a pair
oooooooooooo

White
Cambric

and

AWliin

New assortment of

lace and embroidered

trimmed White Skirts

ready for your choosing

excellent values.

Committee on Licenses.
The Commute on Licenses will meet In

Rooms 10 and 11, City Hall, Wednesday,
August 16, WOO, at S p.m., when the follow-
ing matters will be considered:

Petition of A. A. Elsele for license to
Slaughter for his own retail trade at corner
of Dlxwoll avonuo and Homy street.

l'etltloi of Fred Pommer for license to
mknufaotwr. soap at 2T Atwater street.

Persons Interested In (ho foregoing are
notlftsd to attend and be heard thereon.

Per order, JOHN H. ADAMS, Chairman.
Attest: JAIIKS B. MARTIN,

nul-- t 2t Assistant City Clerk.

LOCAL
itiul CATARRH

CLIMATIC
Noihlng but a lo-

cal remedy or
ca.nje of climate Uf9f$will

IATARHH.
eu'e

The ayiwiflc la

Ely's Craa.-- Ba'.ii.

It l quickly
Wives lte-ll- f

at once. Udbdh
aou cieansus uie
Nasal Puaaicei. A I..COLD HEAD
Iljs InflasHmatloB, MfettiS nnd Protects the
Kombraae. Restore the flenses of Taste
n-- Smell. No Mercury. No Injurious drug.
Kegulai Stso, 80 cents; Family Size. $1.00;
ai Prngelats or by mail. ETA' BRATHKnS.
W Warrao Bt,. New i'ork. WFM&w

n,f; t050, Dally easily made byLiveAgents. men or
our latest Novelty, Campaign WaterproofNeckties Goods entirely one I put?

eents delighted. Sales unlimited.others do, you can do. Time Usnort. WkIi.o and saeure exclusivo
territory. Guaranteed best seller. Ad- -

RfPtu.V',JP1ine'llt. Mass. quip lm
WANTtaBh.sr Swedish nnd German servants artall secured herp. Employment Agency.au4 tf N. SLEEMAN 77.'. ill

MRS. M. N. BABB,
SELECT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE '

120 COURT STREHT. (near Orange.)Best help of all nationalities, for all kinds'of domestic work.
Housekeepers, nurses, etc., may""nat'on. in city and oountrE

tPhrsttmdeeSorfflciSUCb helP Sh0M Cali "

MRS K A nr a nunx-.r- .
Rnmhwminf a

102 ORANGE STBEET, Bowdlfch Build'
- vl, voucnujen. farmhands, porters, girls for general housewnrtwaitresses, gardeners, coachmen,mans, Swedes, and others needing sltS''W PP y, and those requiring "5.

"""wnuguau wpoKen. jya
WANTED,BEST help for any kind of work can nU

ways be secured here, with our long es-tablished and largest business In thabtute. We can guarantee satisfaction, whave more and better help than can bofound elsewhere. We know, and have dis,carded, most of the useless class; everybody knows that this is the most reliable
p ace in the State. N. SLEEMAN, Era.

loymentAgency, 77B CHAPEL ST. t(

Patent Stove Brick last longest.
K. ii. MALiLOltV,

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 OrangeyHousehold sales a specialty. Jy3 tf
Patent Stove Brick Bnke Best,

"K I. KCTKIC.V h 3r ASS AUK
CURES Rheumatism; prevents Nervous

Prostration; gives tone to system. HISS
E. E. LEEKE, 112 Asylum strwt; gradu- -

. ate of C. T. S. jylfl tf
Patent Stove Brick fit any stove.
FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Brick;1

every set warranted one year. Orders ran
eelved. 76a STATE STREET.

AUCTION SAbK.
478 CHAPEL stroet, Tuesday 10 a. m.

Contents live-roo- Bat : Parlor Suit, '
Lounge, Sideboard, Dining Table, Chairs, '
Chiffoniers, iron Bedsteads, Foldlngbed,
Draperies, Carpets, Refrigerator, Parloi?
Stove, Crockery; etc. ; r

atil3 2tp R. B. MALLORY, Auctioneer.
Patent Stove Brick aue Cheapest.

CLAIRVOYANT.
MARY J. WRIGHT, M. D., and business

clairvoyant, has returned to 27 High si.
Dr. Wright Is the best known Clairvoy
ant In the State. Twenty-fiv- e yearn in
New Haven. Her predictions on health
and business never fall. She treats all
Chronic and Women's Diseases, with or
without medicine. Consultation by lettcV
Send age and lock of hair, Hours 0 to S
und evenings. s25 t

A Vacation Trip
IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT A

Good Field Glass.

A TINTED

EYE GLASS
Will protect the eyes' from dust anfl

fatigue.
A well filled DRESSING CASH will add

much to the comfort In traveling, talse llttla
space In the satchel, and leave room for a
BOTTLE OF CO.LOGNH and INVIGORAT-
ING SALTS.

A MEDICINR CASE of remedies most
likely to be needed in emergency will often
save much pain and the expanse of a
strange physician.

may be Invaluable even In Summer

nni'WTfTNfi rtrp nriT.T. nn utiothu
and a BANDAGE may not come amiss.

AnlaitD VTf moll At taUnhnnA mu j..

era out of the city will receive prompt a
tention.

f. L BUR!! & CO.

84 Church and 6! Center Strasts.
NEW HAVEN.

Timely
Carpet Store
Service.

Best time in thevezr to
look up the fall needs.

Send your Lace Curtains
to the cleaners. We are
agents for the best French
laundry in New Yo k.

Clean your Carpets and

Rugs and if you find you'll
need new supplies of fl0or
coverings we should be

pleased to show you he
new fall arrivals.

(Continued from First Page,)

!)2 1- cents per yard for Syracuse brick.
Syracuse brick had been laid and test-
ed for a number of years in the streets
enumerated by the director, while tha
Catskill brick has not ben tried before.
The mayor asked the common council
to determine what brick should be used

Catskill or Syracuse brock referring
to none of the brands exploited here.

Director Troup's communication
quoted section 1ES0 of the charter as his
excuse for recommending that Church
street, between Elm and Chapel, be
paved with brick manufactured by the
New York Brick &, Paving Co., (Syra-
cuse brick) at the price of 92 2 cents
per square yard. The section of the
charter referred to is In relation to the
letting of contracts to the lowest bid-

der. The director states that the reason
for the change Is that there has been
a great deal of fault found with the
Catskill brick by the common council
members and that the mayor had re-

quested him not to have any. more of
the Catskill brick laid until the com-
mon council has an opportunity to take
action In the premises. Mr. Troup eays
in closing hia communication: "The
mayor is of the opinion, and I concur
with him, that the best interests of the
city can be subserved by laying the
brick of the New York Brick company
on Church street between Elm and
Chapel streets. This brick has been
laid on York street and on Ashmun
etreet, between Gregory and Munson
streets, and at the junction of State
and Chapel streets for a number of

years and has given good satisfaction
in all those places."

After action on these communications
as mentioned above the resolution for
investigation of the peculiar circum-
stances connected with the letting of
the contracts for the paving of East
Grand avenue and Church street, as to
why the- brlok contracted for were re
jected and why the Grand avenue con-

tract was let to the highest bidder, was
read. Councilman Minor moved that It
be tabled. Councilman Harkina thought,
that the best thing to" do was to con-

cur with the aldermen and that the
matters should be Investigated. He
moved to concur with the aldermen In

adopting the resolution. Mr. Harkln's
motion to concur was adopted, and the
investigation will now be held unless
the mayor vetoes the resolution to in-

vestigate, which involves an investiga-
tion of hie own part in the affair.

The committee's report recommending
the laying of a crushed stone pave-
ment in Blatchley avenue was accepted
and the order passed in concurrence,
like action being taken on the order for
paving of Caselus etreet with crushed
stone, and for a crushed etone pave-
ment In Edgewood avenue between
Wlnthrop avenue and Hobart street.

The etreet committee recommended
that an iron shale vitrified brick pave-
ment be laid on Chapel Btreet between
York and State streets. Councilman
minor moved that the order be tabled
until the appropriation was made and
it was eo voted. The order for the ap-

propriation was then read and referred
to the committee on appropriations. '

The street committee also recom
mended an order for a granite dimen-
sion block pavement, with iron shale
vltrifled brick gutters, to be laid on
Crown Btreet, between State and York
streets. Councilman Holllday asked if
that is the same kind of pavement that
was laid In Temple street. He was in-

formed that it was not; that the Tem-
ple street pavement was asphalt block,
while the recommended pavement In
this order was granite stone block.
Councilman Minor moved to amend to
order vltrifled brick instead of granite
block. Councilman Harkina asked that
It be referred back to the committee.
Dr. Minor's motion to substitute vitri-
fied brick was carried. Mr. Harkins of
the street committee stated, at the re-

quest of Councilman Wheeler, that the
committee recommended granite block
because Crown street carried the heavi-
est traffic of any street in the city, and
the committee thought that some heavy
pavement like granite stone block would
therefore be the best for that street.
Councilman Hewitt moved to table the
Crown street pavement order as amend-
ed by Dr. Minor, but the motion was
declared out of order by Acting Presi
dent Dawson, who said that the amend-
ed order for vltrifled brick had been
adopted, although no Vote, on the
amended order had been taken, Coun-
cilman Dawson evidently acting under
a misapprehension. Mr. Hewitt appeal-
ed from the decision, but the chair was
sustained.

Councilman Minor moved that the
original order as amended be tabled, but
the chair said that the order had been
disposed of, but finally agreed with dis-

senting members that no vote had been
taken on the amended order. Mr. Hew-
itt seconded Dr. Minor's motion to ta-

ble the amended recommendation. The
motion to table was then carried, and
the order is tabled until the approprl
afcton is reported by the committee on
appropriations. This last order, amend
ed to conform to the amendment in the
paving order, was referred to the com-
mittee on appropriations.

The next recommended order for
pavement was for an Iron shale vltri
fled brick pavement, with cement filling,
In Temple street., between Elm street
and Congress avenue. Councilman Mi
nor moved that the order be tabled and
It was so voted, the tabling, as in the
case of the previous order acted upon,
being until a report is received on the
appropriation, which, under the char-
ter, must be made before any order can
be legally paused. The' appropriation
order was referred to the committee on
appropriations.

The committee recommended that
Elm street, between York and State, be
repaired with crushed stone. Council-
man Wheeler moved an amendment to
substitute asphalt block in the order.
Mr. Wheeler's motion was not second-
ed. Councilman Minor moved to amend
by substituting a permanent pavement
of vitrified brick on the street between
the points named. The vote on this
amendment was a tie and the chair de-

cided that the amendment was lost. Mr.
Harkins moved that the committee re-

port be tabled. Dr. Minor moved to re-

fer the matter back to the committee.
The amendment was not seconded and
Mr. Harkins' motion prevailed. ,

The communication from the board
of finance requesting the common
council to pass the order for the issue
of $4SO,000 worth of bonds for the board
of education was read. Councilman
Wheeler moved "to concur with the al-

dermen." He said that the board of ed-

ucation contemplated erecting a new

ed that the committee from the coun- -'

cilmon consist of Messrs. Hewitt, H03-- ;

ley and Donnelly, but thi3 motion was
not seconded and he withdrew It. Mr.
Wheeler was evidently under the im-

pression that the aldermen had referred
the matter to a committee, but instead
of this the aldermen voted to table the
whole matter, and the vote to concur
makes the same disposition of it.

Concurrent action was taken in re-

gard to the appropriation for the Bush-ne- ll

memorial, Alderman Atwater's res-

olution concerning outhouses erected on
the streets by contractors, the resolu-
tion for filling fire reservoirs and on
the committee report on the compensa-
tion for members of the fire depart-
ment.

SOME CURIOUS AUTOMATA.
Of all the inventors of mechanical

curiosities, Jacques "Vaucanson was

certainly the king. In the ingenuity of

his mind he equalled, If he did not

surpass, the most skilful of men. In
the first book of the Odes of Horace
we read that Arckytas manufactured
a wooden pigeon, which, actuated by a
mechanical movement, flew from place
to place. This, however, was nothing
as compared with the automatic fly
manufactured by John Mullar, and
which flew around the table during a
dinner, and alighted upon the hand of
its owner and manufacturer, to the
great astonishment of his guests.
Philippe Camus describes an extraor-
dinary automatic group which was spe
cially constructed for the amusement of
Louis XIV. It was a minute coach, to
which were harnessed several horses,
and which rolled over the table. Upon
starting the coachman cracked his
whip, and the horses began to prance
and then became quiet and started off
on a trot.. The coachman stopped In
front of the king, and the lackey jump-
ed from his seat and, opening the door,
handed out a handsomely dressed lady,
who walked toward His Majesty,' sa-

luted him ceremoniously, presented a
petition to him, and then the
coach. The lackey closed the door and
jumped upon his box, the whip snapped
and the horses galloped off.

Vaucanson did better still. His' auto-
matic duck was, to connoisseurs, an ob-

ject of admiration. The bird waddled
off in search of food, and picked up
and swallowed the seeds that it met
with. These seeds, says an article in
the Bfographzic Unlverselle," passed
through a series of triturations that fa-

cilitated the introduction of them Into
the, intestines and caused them to ac-

complish all the phase3 of digestion. It
was Impossible to' distinguish this duck
from a living one. It splashed about in
the water and quacfod at pleasure.
Vaucanson's mechanical flute player
also was a marvel. It was a life-siz- e

figure, clothed In the fashion of the
period, and standing alongside of- a
broken column, upon' which it slightly
leaned. It was capable of playing a
dozen different airs with remarkable
ease. To effect this result, there was a
system of weights that actuated a bel-
lows placed in tho interior of the auto-
maton, and through an invisible tube,
forced air to the flute, where it acted
In the usual way upon the stopple of
the opening. ; In order to obtain the
modulations, and, , consequently, a
complete air, the fingers of the auto-
maton were movable and closed the
holes of the flute hermetically when at
rest, and also rose and replaced one an-oth- er

through the traction exerted by
(Continued on STxth Page.)

OASTORIA.
Bears tha The Kind You Have Always Bought

111! Grocery

SOMETHING NEW.

The Reliable
Self-Raisi-ng Flour.

FOR MAKING

Cream of Tartar Bisiuitj,

Dumpings and Shortsaks,
this Flour has no equal. Directions Sim- -

ly mix witn water or mim; tne result will
e astomsmng.

Seasonable Goods.

Parties going to the shore or country will
and a fun auppiy or

Canned CHICKEN, TURKEY,
HAM, TONGUE, CORNED BEEF,
LUNCHEON BEEF,
PRESSED HAM, VEAL, BEEF, and
CHICKEN LOAF. Also
LOBTER, SALMON,
MACKEREL, SARDTNES, SHRIMPS.
HERRING. CODFISH,
DRIED BEEF and
SMOKED HALIBUT.

Fresh Every Day.
Sliced to order:

SHAVED BEEF, BOILED HAM,
SLICED VEAL, and BEEF LOAF.
Also POTATO SALAD.

Fruits and Vegetables
We carry a full supply of

ORANGES, BANANAS, BERRIES,
PINEAPPLES, PLUMS, APRICOTS.
LEMONS. Also LETTUCE,
WATER CRESS, CUCUMBERS.
SPINACH. RADISHES, BEETS,
ONIONS, POTATOES, SQUASH, and
STRING BEANS.

H, I FULLEmM, Pro.msiir,

LEADING GROCER.

926 Chapel Street

"

Dwight Place
Building Lot

Must be sold at once and

therefore is offered at a

very low price : : : :

FOli EKJJT,
MODERN house, 608 Orange street, near

Lawrence; all improvements. Room 1, 102

Orange etreet.
pl3 tf J. C. CABLE..

FOR RENT,
TWO nice tenements. Apply at 25 Ed-

wards street.
Jy25 tf M. R, ENSCOE.

For Sale,
brick house, with or without

barn,. 220 Orchard street, near Chapel
street. Modern and desirable.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD.
110 CHURCH STREET.

A Good Investment
Three houses renting for $l,B00.0O per

year, for sale at $8,500.00.
House and Store on Carlisle street,

$3,000.00.

George F. Newcomb,
Room 322 Exchange Building, cor. Chapel

and' Churoh streets.

$2,500 Wanted

twioe the amount, desirable location over- -

num. Inquire of

s Real Estate Qffiss.
740 CBAPBt STREET.

FOR RENT,
The modern y house,
No. 238 WHALLEY AVENUE.

A 11 ivina.n iTriT.i'nfnmrtYita Tint nrntoi.
hent. A very desirable location.

For particulars, enquire

W. O. JUDSON,
Room 3, 868 CHAPEL STREET.

FARM WANTED,

IN EXCHANGE FOR A GOOD RESI
DENCE IN HJflW Havra, lis

GOOD LOCATION.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chaps! Street.

For Sale
in West Haven.

T orcw substantial y house, two
. l.n Via

Rooms an pieusauc.
Nice central locution. ,

Lot BOxl.10; large amount of fine fruit.
Only $3,500; $500 down.

Fredrique R. Lewis,
UimlnH nt RFS2 Chanel street. City.

Afternoons at 82 Center street,. West Haven

TO LET.
FIRST-CLAS- OFFICES IN THE

Washington Building,
JUST COMPLETED,

Corner of Chtn'ch nnd Crown streets.
Apply to

EDWARD M. CLARK,
! 39 CHURCH STREET.

FOR SALE,
a nnn.fnmilv house. In excellent order.

situated on Howe street, (between Chapel
a irlfrownnfl nvenne.l well rentAilHXI'fL "

and making good returns.

This Is an excellent opportunity for any- -

one looking for a good paying Investment.

toy to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. H0ADLEY,
Room 2, HOADLET BUILDING,

49 CHURCH STREET.
Office open Evenings.

FREDERIC BROWN WELLS

Keal Estate Brolcor,
Room 27 Benedict Building,

82 Church Street.

For Sale,
Fine house and lot on Pros- -

pect street at about two-third- s

the valuation.'

wiiiiiwiiii iiiiiifii i iwipr .ii iiiiTTnrTnrrnMr

82 Morris St.,
Two -- Family House

Lot 60x150,

$3,200.

Imported from Belfast

Ireland. Costs as much as any Ginger
Ale in market. We are closing out
the stock on hand rather than argue
with Ginger Ale users who, being un

familiar with the name of "Grattan, '

have passed it. by.

95 cts. dozen.
When one can buy imported Ginger

Ale at retail for less than it cost the

agent to import, is there a question
about the "bargain" ?

ailNlATUKU AliMANAO.
, AUGUST 14.

Sun ftlses, 5:00 Jloon Rises, High Water,
Sun Sets, :S3 8:48 1:31

DliATHS.
JIcGRAIL In New Haven, August 13th

Clnreuce, the youne son of Mr. and Mrs,
Thomas F. McGrull, of No. 17 Hoaje
I'm re.

Funeral nt 2:30 p. m. Wednesday, August
J.HI1, 1!JOO.

WAKNICR In this city, August 12, Jane C,
wife of John Warner, aged 7(i years, 4

month!, 2 clays.
Funeral services at her late residence, 347

orchard street. Tnesdav. AtinuHt 14. at
o'clock p. m. Relatives and friends are
luvtieu to attend. 2t

S1AKINK LIST.

PORT OF NEW HAVEN

ARRIVED.
Sch N. H. Burrows, I.owery, Norfolk.
Sell Warren B. Totter, Sloeum, George-

town, S. C.
Sch Aetna, Miller, N. X.
Sch Express, Culver, N. X.

CLEARED,
Sell Margaret, Clark, N. Y.
Sell Mary Juno, Corson, N. T.
Sell City of Philadelphia, Smith, Phlla.
Hen Onward, Miller, N. X.

JiOST,
SUNPAY nt Oyster River, n puppy, named

Frank; new collar, without name. Re- -

waru. auli iltp 140 pa US.
AUCTION SALE

125 CEDAR street, (near Spring,) Wednes
day u) a. m. rnrior pieces, J.ounge, Hew-lu-

Machine, Dining Table, Chairs, Iron
Bedstond, Chamber Suits, Pictures, Re-

frigerator, Baby Carriage, tine Ranges,Parlor Stove, Oil Cloth, Crockery, etc.
auI4 2tp R. B. MALLOHY, Auctioneer.

PRIVATK B4VliN
TO rent; three stalls.

nu7 tf 1305 CHAPEL STREET.

FOli SAfjlC.
TO close estate of Jacob P. Richards, de-

ceased: The four-stor- brick block and
stables on Union street, frontage 07 feet
by 140 feet depth; also lot corner Mlddlp-tow- n

avenue and North Front and Multby
streets, 130 by 1(10 feet, Enquire
au7 7t KXECUTQlt, GO Pearl street.

FOJt KKNT,
GROCERY store, with three rooms adjoin-

ing. Apply on the premises, No. 9 Rich-
ards street, West, Haven,
null 7tp MRS. F. HOFMEI8TER.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
August 13th, 11)00.

ESTATE of. CHARLES E. THOMPSON,
into of New Haven, in said District, de-
ceased.

The Executm-- having made written ap-
plication praying authority to convey cer-(ai- n

real estate belonging to said estate, aR
by said application on lile in this Court
more fully appears, it is

ORDERED That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of Pro-
bate to be held at New Haven, In said Dis-

trict, on the 20rh day of August, 1000, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon, and that public
notice of the pendency of said application,
and of the time and place of the hearing
thereon, be given by publishing this order
three times In some newspaper having a
circulation In said District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
aul4 3t Judge.

Coolii

Breezes -

Are constantly blowing
through our store. Come
in and enjoy it with us.

Barg-ain- s to be remem- -

U U M. U k.

you will find here. A pur-
chase of any one will give
you infinite satisfaction.

We close at Noon, Saturdays.

THE B0WDITCH

FURNITURE CO.

BATHING AT ALL TIDES.

JOHN P. IJOYLE,
jelG tf LESSHD.

Rsl Fancy' Ice' Cream Bricks

are made uo as follows : fejilllimzm
I ;S?SslNiI Neapolitan voinmuian
'fewrrI - Vanilla

,
Vanilla WMstit

' vnuv,wiatv 'WkP'V
Mm!i$r ' Strawberry' Pistachio If iVxl

MffWsA Orange Ice Strawberry I'vVVy
'liKil I Raspberry Ice

ilir .Will Vnle- - Cixnntrxr Tilth itlrfWl
ifFWri VaniI!a Vanilla 0vsB
Si'te? Chocolate Strawberry Ml'
&&rfm Strawberry Coffee fSnisP Pistachio Pistachio iliv'fil
mffi!F Orange Ice Lemon Ice rMlC
fy0SM. Raspberry Ice - mf--

Mayflower National

.S1 Trench Vanilla Vanilla

aXII Coffee Pistachio ijS1
Pistachio Orange Icell pj

g ,

AT THE NEW STORE,

75-- 81 Orange Street,

opposite Center sr.
Closed Saturdays at noon
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Visit New Haven's Largest, Lightest and Handsomest Store.

3S iUTS

1 $10 Will Buy

New York, New llaren and
Hartford 11. It.

June'2&,lS00.
FOR NEW YORK 4:05, 4:D0, xG:10,

x7:00, 8:00, "8:10, 8:30, '9:35, xl0:30
a. m., "12:10, 12:15, 1:30 (parlor car lim-
ited), 1:35, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00,, 4:00, 4:17,
4:30,5:10,5:20,5:35, 6:30, "7.10, S:10, 8:15,
(Bridgeport accommodation) 9:10, 9:15
p. m. Sundays 4:05, 4:50, x8:00 a. m.,

2:30, x4:30, x6:15, '7:10, 8:10, 'S:30, 9:10
p. m.

FOR WASHINGTON via Harlem
Rlver-l:0- 5, 11:60 p. m. (daily).

FOR BOSTON via Hartford and WU.
limuntic "10:03 a. m.

FOR BOSTON via New London and
Providence 2:10, 2:20, '11:35 (parlorcar limited) a. m., 12:05, 2:41. 4:05,
i:55, "tio p. m. Sundays '2:10, 2:2U

a. m "12:05, 4:55, 6:D5 p. m.
FOR BOSTON via Springfield 1:19,

xl0:10, '11:05 a. m 1:45, '5:52 p. m.

FRIGHT AND NERVE.

A Dynamite Drummer in a Railroad
Wreck.

"The worst case of fright and about
the best case of nerve I ever came
across," said the drummer, "was a chap
who was traveling through the middle
west for a firm last spring. I met him
on th? train and found he played a good
game of whist, so with two other men
we made up a little game. He was my
partner and was a very silent fellow.
He-

- didn't even mention what his line
was, which is unusual. With him he
had a satchel of very superior make,
and the way he kept his eye on that all
the time, sneaking little nervous peeks
at It every two minutes led me to sus-

pect that he was a jewelry man, and
had a big lot of valuable stones In the
grip, though I couldn't Imagine why a
man should take such chances carrying
such things in a satchel. Well, the
emash came it was my latest one. by
the way just as my partner was on his
way back to the game from having
gone to get some water. In all the ex-

citement I distinctly noted the yell he
let out. It was the finest piece of vocal
work of that kind that I had ever
heard. As the car sort of crumpled up
he made a dive toward us, and I figured
that he was thinking of his satchel.
My luck was with me and I found a
way out with nothing worse than a
scalp wound and a collection of bumps.
Pretty soon he came crawling out after
me. He wasn't hure, so far as I could
see, but he was whiter than a sheet. I
gave him a svlg of whiskey from my
flash and told him to brace up. He
took an awful hooker and then began

Sl-fan- cy cassimere and cheviot suits
$l-bl- ue serge suits
$12-bla- ck clay worsted suits
There is the story in a nutshell. To reduce

stock betore inventory, we've cut prices on all the
left-ove- rs in these lines. Genuine bargains for thrifty
buyers. Sizes for every man iin the cassimere and
cheviot suits; sizes for almost every man in the serge
and black clay suits.

All you need to get one of these bargains is to
come quickly with 10 in your pocket We'll
answer for your complete satisfaction.

6.7? will buy a $12, a $10 or a $7.?G, suit,
from the lines of odds and ends we are anxious to

get rid of this month.
We cleaned out a maker's stock of $.$0 and

$1 working pants. Here now at 89c.
Watch for - notice of our Big Shoe Sale this

week.

he having mounted me on a horse like
to Bear in the Epping Hunt. This
was in a way good enough fun in it-

self ,but much better fun in the mate-

rial it gave to Trollope for keen and
humorous observation. and, conse

quently, most diverting conversation. In

the spontaneous vein of humor which
somehow always seemed to find its way
more naturally into his talk than Into
his books. There was plenty of it in
his best books, but it was there with
a difference from the humor of his
talk.

Mrs. Proudle, in "The Last Chronicles
raf Barsretshlre," is a somewhat forced
name, which reminds me of an anecdote
which has been printed before, but
which comes back to me with all the
freshness and robustness which Trol-

lope's utterance gave it before it found
its way into print. He said to me: "I
was writing a letter at the club, and I
heard a group of clergy discussing 'The
Last Chronicles." They were very com-

plimentary on the whole, and I valued
it the more beca.use I knew so little of

cathedral city Ufa by actual experience.
But they all agreed that there had been
mere than enough of Mrs. Proudle. I
could not resist the impulse. I got up,
went to them and said, 'Forgive me,
but I could not help hearing what you
said about Mrs. Proudle. I think you
are quite right. I am Anthony Trol-- ,
lope, and now I'll go home and kill
Mrs. Proudle.' " And this he proceed-
ed at once .to do.
Trollope resented bitterly and here, I
think, most justly the unfortunate
fact that there are certain offences
against theSfaws of truth and honor
and social morality for which there is
practically no legal rsmedy. To take
an instance, a well bred girl can hard-
ly bring an action for breach of prom-
ise of marriage; and there are all kinds
of other instances. Therefore, as the
duello was practically dead in England
when Trollope began writing novels,
his heroes, when they felt called upon
to avenge such wrongs as those, betook
themselves merrily to fisticuffs or
horsewhips; and it would be difficult to
say which seemed to enjoy these en-

counters the more the heroes or their
authors.

Let me end with a story which illus-
trates his happy fashion of treating
juniors as if they were on equal terms
with him a fashion which assuredly
could never have prompted any one to
venture on a liberty. When I was do-

ing a good deal of reviewing work my
editor sent me, by mistake as it turned
put, a novel of Trollope's for review. I
went straight to Trollope for his advice.
He thought a moment, then fixed a

kindly glare upon me through his spec-
tacles, and said: "My boy, I don't
think you ought to review a novel of
mine, any more than I ought to review
a novel of yours. If I were you I should
send It back and explain that you know
me too Intimately to undertake the
task." Walter Harries Pollock, in The
Londoner.

"TO LOOK AT TH EBOOKS."

An Explanation That Led the Book-

keeper to Depart in Haste.
A prominent Louisville lawyer who

was in the city recently on business,
told this curious little story one even-

ing, while chatting with some friends
in the Grunewald lobby: "My pet fad
for many years," he said, "has been
what is called the 'extending' of books.
I select some standard work, prefera-
bly a work of history, and begin to col-

lect letters, autographs, pictures, maps,
printed matter, documents and any-

thing else obtainable connected with
the subject treated. Eventually L, have
the original book taken apart and re-

bound with all my supplementary mat-

ter, and a single volume is sometimes
extended to a dozen. It is a very fas-

cinating hobby, and if 1 went Into de-

tails I would never get to my story.
What I started out to tell you was
this: Five or six years ago I was on
the train going to Toledo to atthend to
some legal matters, when I fell In with
a very agreeable elderly gentleman,
who turned out to be a furniture manu-

facturer living In Middle Ohio. Some-

thing turned the conversation to books,
and the old gentleman remarked casu-

ally that he was extending a copy of

Irving's 'Life of Washington." By a
remarkable coincidence I was Just then
engaged on exactly the same task my-

self, and, needless to say, we both be-

came deeply interested. By the time
we reached the manufacturer's home
town he had persuaded me to stop over
and take a look at his library, which,
he sid, confined severl fine specimens of
extended books. We arrived late in the
afternoon and before going to his house
we dropped in at his downtown office.

A very serious looking, middle aged
Scotchman came forward to greet us,
and was Introduced by my friend as
the manager of the furniture works.
'I'm going to keep Mr. with us
for a day or so," said the old gentle-
man, pleasantly. 'I want him to take
a look at my books.' The Scotchman

grunted some vague reply, and in a few
moments we started for the house.

"I was most hospitably entertained,"
continued the lawyer, "and the library
intensely interesting, but next day T

had to go on to Toledo, and the whole
episode eventually faded from my
mind. One day last summer, however,
it was unexpectedly recalled by a
meeting with the old manufacturer
hirrsrlf. whom I bumped into in the

Louis. He recognized me at once, and
the first thing he asked was whether I
had finished with my copy of 'Wash-
ington.' Then he took me by the arm
and drew me aside. I'm very glad I've
met you," he said, 'because I want to
tell you of a remarkable affair In
vw.icn vou piaypd unconsciously an im
portant part. Do you remember the de-

tails of your little visit to my town?'
'Fairly well,' I replied, in surprise.
'Then perhaps you recall meting the
manaarer at our office?' hem continued.
'Certainly,' raid I. 'A sour .looking
Scotchman, with reddish hair.' 'Exact-
ly!' he exclaimed. Well, he decamped
that night, and has never been seen
since. We thought he was sick at home
for a couple of days, so he got a good
start. He was short a trifle over $20,-00- 0,

but he had covered up his tracks
so neatly that I was at a loss to know
why he ran away until I received a let-

ter from him, posted in Mexico, and
making a clean breast of the whole af-

fair. It seems that he mistook you for
an expert accountant, and gathered
from some remark I made about look-

ing at my books that I had engaged
you to examine the ledgers. Accord-

ingly he took time by the forelock. It
was a pretty seiious loss,' he added,
'but I regard the incident as providen

tial, because the rascal was then pre-

paring for a big coup, Which he would
certainly have perfected inside a
month. In that case he might have
wrecked me.'

"It was a good joke on the Scotch-

man," said the lawyer, chuckling, "for
i' don't know any more about book-

keeping and accounts than a wild Hot-

tentot." From the New Orleans Times-Democr-

HISTORY OF A CHINESE UNIFORM
The English army has never secured

so much loot as it did in the Chinese
war of 1SG0. Among those who got some
was a private soldier, .who, after the
taking of the Taku forts, came across
the dead body of a Tsong-pin- g or gen-

eral, and promptly annexed the gor-

geous gown and hat of the slain celes-

tial dignitary. He brought these gar-
ments home with him and sold them to
a Jew dealer in Petticoat Lane. Shortly
afterwards the Hebrew received an or-

der from a tea dealer for a suit of
Chinaman's raiment. He made, as he
thought', a good bargain for the partic-uarl- y

fine clothes he had bought. Short-

ly after peace a high official from the
Chinese legation was surprised and
shocked to see a vulgar-lookin- g 'for-

eign devil" giving out bills outside a
tea shop attired in the full uniform of
a Chinese general. With the Chinese
clothes are very solemn and important
things, and a formal complaint was
made to the foreign secretary of the
gross indignity. A certain amount of
pressure was brought to bear upon the
tea merchant to put his bill man into
toggery of a more humble order, but
he stood on his rights as a free and in-

dependent English subject who had
purchased in market overt, until the
Chiness minister bought the uniform at
a very high flugre and sent it back to
Pekin. Household Words.

INDUSTRIAL DEPRESSIONS.
The decline in the prices of iron and

steel and the prevalent dulness in the
demand for other staples lend peculiar
Interest to an article in "The Engineer-
ing Magazine" for August by George
H. Hull. The writer argues with con-

siderable force that industrial depres-
sions are not due, as has been some-
times supposed, to presidential cam-

paigns, transfers of money from one
country to another or .to other causes
which can be regarded as local, The
fact that these mysterious and 'amenta-bl- e

situations often occur In more than
one country at the same time strongly
suggests that the! source nf the evil is
general in its nature.

Mr. Hull thinks that he' has fovnd
the true expalnation In those abnormal
rises that have occurred in the price of
pig iron which are popularly known as
"booms." He presents a table of quo-
tations from 1825 to 1S82, from which it
appears that minimum prices have sev-

en times been followed within a year
or two by maxima representing an In-

crease of from 84 to 133 per. cent., and
that in from one to three years theie-aft- er

a period of serious and prolonged
depression set in. During the sixteen
years ending with 1898 there was no
such advance, and though there were
several short-live- d financial panics Mr.
Hull holds that there was no lasting de-

pression of industry. He evidently an-

ticipates something of that sort in the
near future, however, unless prompt
remedial measures are resorted to.

The Intimacy of the iron and s1po1

industries to other kinds of business is
without a parellal. This Is an age of
iron. That metal is required by the
builder of railways, bridges, ships and
modern office structures and shops, it
Is needed by the maker of machine
tools, textile and agricultural machin-
ery, many forms of vehicle and sorts nf
hardware. The consumption increases
much more rapidly than the population,
and this change in ratio promises to
continue for years. But it is a singular
and highly exceptional fact that while
enough of other staples lumber, stone,
brick, coal, cotton and wool, for in-

stanceto last for a year or two are
either in sight or are readily accessible
to the producer, there has not been
more than a twenty-thre- e days' supply
of pig iron ahead for more than ten
years. Hence when business picks up
and a demand sets in the buyer of iron
becomes alarmed lest he fall altogether
to obtain whnt he wants. Thus a more
rapid and abnormal advance takes
place In prices than is possible with
any other commodity. After the boom
begins the manufacturer runs on old
contracts for a time. Of course, he
gets orders at new prices, too. But as
soon as there Is a conspicuous advance
a number of business enterprises come
to a standstill, waiting for a reaefjon.
And even a moderate concession fails
to restore confidence. Thus a variety of
industries begin to experience paraly-
sis. Inasmuch as the temporarily im-

proved demand has led the manufac-
turer of pig iron to enlarge his plant
and output, the decline in prices leaves
him in a bad predicament. "These vio
lent and "wholly unnecessary fluctua
tions In prices which we call booms,"
says Mr. Hull, "disturb all business.
but their greatest injury is to the pig
iron producer."

The remedy which this writer offers
for the evil is a much larger accumu-
lation of iron than has ever before
been available. This should be eo.ual to
the production of several months, and
should not be confined to one country.
The reserve would act like the flywheel
of a steamengine, substituing compara
tive uniformity, in prices for wild va-
riations. And, though the present pe-
riod of depression really began months
ago, Mr. Hull thinks that disastrous re-

sults in the near future might be
averted if steps were taken immediate-
ly to adopt his plan. New York Trib-
une, August 10.

medicated

Complexion

Soaps
Cure All Skin Troubles,

PREPARED FROM

Ancient Egyptian Formula
by John Mayhor Or., New Yor l

Ask at counter tor "Lifs ot Cleopatra.1
tes Ml by. leading drugclsu. 4 n

SOME CURIOUS AUTOMATA
(Continued from Fifth Page.)

wires and cords that were tautened and
relaxed by the play of a toothed cylin-
der.

About Blxty years ago a jeweller of

Boulogne constructed a wonderful au-

tomatic prestidlgitoteur. This figure,
correctly dressed in black, performed
various leight of hand tricks with re-

markable dexterity, and, when it was

applauded, gracefully saluted the spec-

tators to the right and left. One of its
tricks was the following: It struck a
table several times and made an egg
come out of it. It then blew upon the

latter, when out of it came a bird that
flapped its wings and sang, and after-

ward entered the egg again. This trick
finished the exhibition. From Lectures
pour Tous.

SAVIN ROCK THEATER.

Carnival Week Opened With Excellent
Bill Baby Show Chinese
Babies Entered.
Despite the inclement weather a large

audience attended the performance of

the Alhambra Novelty company at the
Savin Rock theater last night. The

programme opened with Halbert, the
comic juggler, who has an act of art
and comedy, introducing skilful man-

ipulations with the most absurd ob-

jects. His balancing feats are marvel-

ous. The Raymond musical trio, re-

fined artists on harp, violin and ban-jorin- e,

created a decide sensation, be-

ing encored again and again. Mr.

Raymond's playing on the harp was es-

pecially good. The violin solo. "The

Holy City," and the Intermezzo Cava-lier- a

Rustlcana, played by the trio,
were excellent numbers. They finished
with a number of coon songs In rag
time. Mr. Raymond is the only artist
who has accomplished rag time on the

harp. Mile. Wilson performs some very
difficult flying trapeze acts, and Rein-hol- d,

the sand artist, aroused consider-

able enthusiasm with his many hand-

some pictures made with sand on cloth.
He has' many different colored sands
which he uses to surprising advantage
in his picture making. Hurd, the ma-

gician, gives a pleasfng act. His many
acts of legerdemain fooled the large
audience and were greatly appreciated.
Mr. Hurd has been seen in New Haven
before, having appeared In an enter-

tainment at the Pequot club last season
and also at the Grand Opera house.
Jones and Sutton, the cream of colored

artistocracy, introduced an act combin-

ing eong, story and dancing to perfec-
tion. The Bijou vaudeville circus, in-

cluding the Lillputlan trained pony
Joe, the bareback riding dog Dewey
and the ever funny clown was a circus.
They eoncude a most excellent bill.

This afternoon Gus Ruhlin, the
heavyweight boxer, will umpire and

spar 1n the ball grounds.
afternoon the great at-

traction of the week will be held the
baby show. There have been a large
number of entries and among them two
Chinese babies. These will form a sper
clal class and will no doubt prove a
decided attraction. As a physician and
trained nurse will be in attendance the
babies will be well cared for in a large
tent provided for the purpose. The
contest will be decided by three com

petent Judges whose decisions will be
final. Baby carriages will be carried to
the rock and brought back by car and
must be at the Meadow street barn not
later than 11:30 a. m. Prizes may be
seen in the show window of M. Mann
& Brother's store, 7S6 Chapel street.

Another decided attraction will be the
glass lantern illumination shown for
the first time in America. The lan-

terns will be made of colored glasses
and these combining with the display of
Japanese lanterns will make a spec
tacular display well worth seeing. Af-

ter the performance at the theater,
there will be a fireworks display on the
water front. Friday night there will be
a display of fireworks on the park. Ev-

erything will be free except the theater,
and there Is sure to be a crowd.

Manager Blake has announced that
every boy and girl between the ages
of seven and twelve years visiting the
Savin Rock theater this week will re
ceive an elegant Souvenir spoon, upon
which appears the portrait of either
Dewey, Sampson. Schley or General
Miles. The spoons were made especial
ly for this event.

BRANFORD TROLLEY LINE.

Cars to Run to Branford Point by Sat- -

urdfiy.
Work on the Branford end of the

new Branford trolley line is being car-

ried on rapidly and this week the final
construction of the road will be rushed
so as to complete the line from Short
Beach to Branford. Every evening
now after the construction cars have
left the track, cars are run between
these two points, cars leaving at 6

o'clock. It Is expected that the ballast-
ing of the road will be completed right
away and that regular cars will be run
over the whole line by Saturday night.
The only points now remaining to be
connected by trolley wire are Branford
station and Branford Center.

ARRESTED FOR BURGLARY.

A Sixteen-Year-Ol- d Boy Caught by
Patrolman Trainor.

Patrick Butler, a sixteen-year-ol- d

boy living at No. 34 Fillmore street,
was arrested yesterday afternoon by
Patrolman Trainor on the charge of
burglary. The boy is alleged to have
burglarized the grocery store of Hugh
Finnegan at the corner of Clay and
Fillmore streets.

BURGLARS ON WALL STREET.

Resident of E. R. Sargent Entered Sat
urday Night.

The residence of E. R. Sargent, 40
'

Wall street, was broken into Saturday
night or Sunday. The thieves were evi-

dently frightened away and got little
fur Llviii' trouble. Several valuable ar-

ticles might have been taken.

GRAYS' DRILL.
The Grays' drill this week- will be

held Thursday night instead of Wed-
nesday.

To lluy Amerleun Cars.

Santiago de Chile, Aug. 13, via Gal-

veston, Texas. The Chilian congress
y voted $2,500,000, Chilian curren-

cy, for a cargo of cars, the greater por-
tion of which will be purchased in the
United States. Tenders have been in-

vited for building the great iron bridge
over the River Maipu.
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I THREE f 6
STORES spxiingfield

Company N; Robert C. Kerr, Wyatt G.

Hicks, Company I; Samuel Stafford,
Corporal Roy Bergen, Company M;
Laurence M. Googina, Company G;
Royland Perry, Company K.

"From heat prostration William
Webb, Company M, Ninth infantry;
Thomas Brophy, corporal Marine corps.

Wounded.
"Ninth infantry Frank R. Lang, sec-

ond lieutenant, wounded in shoulder,
serious; Michael OBrierr, sergeant Com-

pany F, wounded In foot, serious; Dan-
iel J. O'Connor, corporal, Company E,
wounded in foot, serious; Joseph P.
Fritch. Company M, wounded in abdo-

men, serious; William Eseld, Company
I, wounded in arm, serious; Albert W.
Fitzpatrlck, Company D, wounded in
thigh, slight.

Fourteenth Infantry Company E.
Frank Knoll, sergeant, wounded in
groin, serious; Harry C. Huston,
wounded in shoulder, moderate; Patrick
Curram, wounded in leg, above knee,
eerious; Iemal Styler, wounded in arm,
serious; Ralph W. Adams, wounded in
head, serious; Charles Johnson, wound-
ed in leg below knee, serious; Frank R.

Kidoo, wounded in head, moderate;
Louis A. Forgeret, wounded, serious.

Company F William F. Maloney,
first sergeant, wounded In knee, seri-

ously; Frank C. Albright, wounded in
chefit, serious; James Aiken, wounded
In kne, serious; Adam Houce, wound-
ed In leg below knee, slight; George
E. Vale, wounded in thigh, slight; Ern-
est Gibson, wounded in shoulder, mod-

erate; James H, Hurst, corporal,
wounded in head, serious; Company L,
Clint W. Graham, wounded in shoulder
moderate, wounded in knee, eerious;
Joseph E. Legolr, wounded "fn testicle,
thigh, serious; William Miller, Com-

pany I, wounded in leg below knee,
eerious; Comnany K, Lee Owens, cor-

poral, wounded in hand, serious; Jere-
miah J. Toomey, corporal, wounded in.

foot, knee, serious; Lefer J. Alley,
wounded in neck, serious: Wlllee Law-
rence, wounded in knee, serious; Philip
Manderson, wounded in back, serious;
James Rice, wounded in both arms, se-

rious; Robert B. Snell, wounded in
neck, serious; Ray S. Roberts, wound-
ed in knee, serious; George D. Gard-
ner, wounded In neck, eerious; Com-

pany !L, William J. Emmett, first ser-

geant, wounded in groin, slight; Henry
Young, corporal, wounded in knee, seri-
ous; Benjamin N. Boyle, wounded be-

low knee, serious; Alfred M. Merser,
wounded in head, serious; Ross Cham-blin- g,

wounded In leg below knee, se-

rious; Dwlght M. Fuller, wounded in
thigh, slight; Frank R. Jackson,
wounded in foot, serious; Company M,
Oran A. Kemper, musician, wounded in
head, serious; Charles E. Foster,
wounded in wrist, slight; Henry H.
Hurst, wounded in chest, serious; Pas-
chal Y. Smith, wounded in side, serious;
James P. O. Dowd, wounded in abdo-
men, serious; Joseph Quellette, wound-
ed in back, - serious; John Wagner,
wounded in arm, serious; John B. Fehl,
wounded in foot, eerious; Robert L.
Tipple, wounded In thigh, serious; Pat-
rick Shea, wounded In foot, serious;
Alonzo J. Rabb, wounded In leg, seri-
ous; Jacob Schwoebel, wounded In arm,
serious, wounded in thigh, slight; John
Mulligan, wounded in foot, serious.
First regiment, marines, Company F,
Norman A. Prultt hand, severe. Bat-
tery F, Fifth artillery, Andrew Bromm,
wounded In leg, moderate.

"Killed buried Yaung Tsun, wound-
ed sent to hospital Tien Teln.

"Chaffee."

Chinese Povilcr Mnsnxllic Kxplorfrs.
Shanghai, Sunday, Aug. 12. A native

powder magazine exploded last night.
The damage done is not known. For-
eigners are not admitted within the
magazine enclosure.

TAKING OF YANG TSUN.

A Courier Report of5 Renewed Shelling
of the Legations on August 1.

(Copyright 1000, by the Associated Press, I

Tien Tsln, Monday, Aug. 6, via Shang-
hai, Aus. 12. The a!!! ?cl army advanc-
ed twelve miles taking Yang
Tsun, with heavy loss. The American
loss was small.

Two reliable couriers, who left Pekin
on Ausust 1. arrived y at Tien
Tsin. They say that the empress dow-

ager fed the foreigners for a few days.
The former viceroy of Shantung, who
is bitterly n, arrived with
new troops, according to these couriers,
and planted two batteries on the wall
near the legations. The enemy began
shelling and opened a fierce rifle fire,
which was kept up for two days. The
head of the missionary board, with a
party, while trying to get provisions,
was killed.

uuuy i:i a. m., -- :&a p. m.
FOR. MERIDEN, HARTFORD.

SPRINGFIELD, etc. '1:10, 6:40, 8:00,xl0:03 (to Harlford) xl0:10, '11:05 a. m.
12:0S, '1:45, 3:10. 5:0d, '5:52, (6:15 to
Hartford), 8:00, 10:00, 11:15, (to Merlden)
p. m. Sundays 1:10 a. m 12:08, '5:52;8:28 p. m.
NEW LONDON DIVISIO- N- l.

For New London, etc. '2:10,
7:B5, 9:30, 11:05, '11:35, (parlor car
limited) a. m., 12:05, 1:00 (to SaybrookJunction Saturdaj'S only) 2:15, '2:47,
S:20, (to Newport Saturdays only)-4:05-

4:15, 4:55, 5:15. 6:15 (to Saybroolc
Junction), 6:55, 9:10 (Guilford acc.) p.m. Sunday '2:10, 2:20, 8:50 a. m
12:05, '4:55, 6:65 p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION

For Middletown, Willlmantic, etc- -;
7:45 a. m., 12:55, 2:33, 6:05 p. m. Sun-da-

7:16 p. m. Connecting at Middle-tow- n
with the Valley branch and at

Willimantic with Milland and Central
divisions and C. V. R. R. ; at Turner,ville with Colchester branch. '

NORTHAMPTON DIVISION
For Snelburne Falls, Turner's Falls,

Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford
and intermediate Btations 7:60 a. m.
and 4:00 p. m. For Weatfleld and

station, 6:57 p. m.
For Farmington, New Hartford and

points this side 7:60 a. m., 12:04. 4:00,6:57 o. ro. -

BERKSHIRE DIVISION
For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla,

etc-7- :00, 8:00, 9:33 a. m., .12:00, 2:39.
S:B7, 5:35, 7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sundays8:10 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:33 a. m
U:00. 2:39, 5:35, 7:50, 11:20 p. m.

a. m., 6:15 p. m. (via Nauga-tuc- k

Junction).
For Winsted 7:00, 9:33 a. m., 2:39.

5:35, 7:50 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. in.,6:15 p. m. (via Naugatuck Junction).For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown, Dan-bur- y,

Pittsfleld, State Line 9:S3 a. m..
8:57 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louts, Chicago and the West
via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.; via State
Line 9:33 a. m., 8:67 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on Litchfield
branch (via Derby Junction), 9:33 a. m.
3:57 p. m.

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent.

STARIN'S
New Haveiv Transportation Co

DAILY liXCifii'T BATUKDAV.
Steamer JOHN II. feTARIN, Captain Mc-

Allister, leaves New Riven from Btarln'a
Pier, foot of Brown Btreet, at 10:15 p. iu.,
pundiij-s- , Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steamet
EltASTUS iJOKNING, Captain Thompson,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. The
STAU1N leaves New York from Pier 13,
North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Welne
days and Fridays; the EBA8TUS CORNINtJ
Mundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Pars
75 cents; Excursion Tickets $1.25. State-
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets anil staterooms for sale at J. B.
Junson's, 807 Chniie! street; Peck & Bish-
op's, 702 Chapel street. Free stage leave
the depot on arrival of Hartford trnln and
from corner of Cbapcl and Church street!
every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p. m.
Through freight rates given and bills of
lading to all points West, South, and South-
west. C. H. FISHER, Agent.

Order your freight via Sruxtn Line.

RAILWAY.
ONE ntlNDUED IIOUHS FROM MON-

TREAL TO THE TACIFIC COAST.

The Imperial Limited
Commencing June 11, 1900, and leav-

ing diliy thereafter.
Luxurious Sleeping and Dining Cars.

Dining Cars with Unsurpassed Cuisine.
For ALL POINTS on the PACIFIC COAST.

Connecting at Vancouver with the steam-
ers of the tiiius-Pnclli- c and Canadian Royal
Mall Steamship Line for CHINA, JAPAN
and the PHILIPPINES, HONOLULU and
AUSTRALIA.

Any Canodlnn Pacific Agent will b
pleased to send pamphlets.

10. V. MClNNi.K.
General Eastern Agent,

353 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan,
New York. ;

O. E. 1C. USSHEIt, . 1 A.,

jel it Montreal, Quebec

DR. KELLY,

Jit, Specialist
30 Year'' Kxporlenco

In Blood, Skin, and Private Diseases of
Men and" Women.

RUPTURE and PILES cured without cut-

ting or confinement.
739 CHAPEL ST., cor. State, Room 9.

J. V. KELLY, A. M., M. D.
Hours: 0 to 5 dally, except Sunday. Eve-

nings 7 to 0 on Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday. Je25 eod

DO YOU USE
hot water? Do yon And you have enough?
Does your stove bake as It ought? Iu

The Model Hub
we And these qualities unsurpassed. With
the prominent extra features of a STEEL
oven HdUARE plates will not crack no
rppioni fnint cnnnclt.v HO nor rent, irnlet
thau anv oven on the market it's ventilat-
ed perfect lias heavy sectional top with
square opening for broiler a large deep
ash pan.

Non-Warpi- ng Covers,
Ample size fire-po- Can furnish four styles
of grates, each of which can he replaced
without disturbing brick or water frouU
Can be tiKed for burning wood.

1 1 Nickel Jr rrrn rgs.
Call or send for catalogue.

Sao GRAND AVENUE.

to twist his fingers and kind of moan:
" 'My satchel; My satchel! My satch-

el!'
" 'Well, what's the matter with your

satchel' I said.
" 'It's in there,' he said, and I thought

by his tone he was going to cry. 'It's in
there where I can't get at it.'

" 'Say, you make me tired,' I said.
'You ought to be mighty thankful to be
out yourself without worrying about
any satchel.'

" 'I'll have to go in after It,' said he,
looking around kind of wild and pran-
cing like a horse with sore feet.

" 'Not on your life.' said I. 'Every-
thing's loose in there, and the whole
thing may collapse at any minute, and
then where'd you be? Besides, the
car's afire down at the other end.'

"'My God!' he said, 'Afire? Tliat
settles it. I've got to get that satchel,
then, if I die for it,' and he actually
tore his hair. I'd never seen it done be-

fore except on the stage, but he did it.
" 'Oh, take a brace,' I said, getting

disgusted with the man. 'I guess the
fire won't do much damage. If it's dia-

monds'
" 'Diamonds!' he said. 'Man its dy-

namite! Enough of it to blow us all
Into the sky!'

" 'Dynamite!' I yelled.'What are you,
an Ararchist?'

"No; I'm a dynamite agent,' he said.
'Don't keep me here talking. I've got
to go In. I've got to do it. There's no
other way. There may be people In the
wreckage, and if that stuff goes off'

" 'Never mind explaining It,' I said.
'Go in and the Lord help you.'

"That's the sort of thing that takes
nerve. I don't believe I could have
done it. He flopped down and crawled
in there and I watched and waited for
a week or so, as it seemed, and pretty
soon he came out rooking like a dead
man and bringing that satchel between
his teetii like a dog, because he needed
both hands to crawl with. Well, we es-

corted that satchel across two lots and
buried it in a furrow and put a stone
over it before we went back to work at
the train. It happened that the fire
was put out before it reached the place
where the satchel had been. Why on
earth the stuff didn't explode and blow
us nil to flinders when the crash came
is more than I know or the agent either.
He said dynamite was always doing
things and failing to do things in the
most Inexplicable way, and that was
what made the life of a dynamite agent
one long round of excitement. He nev-
er dared tell what It was he had In the
satchel, he said, because the railroads
wouldn't carry him if they knew. He
went back and dug up his traveling In-

fernal machine and walked with it to
the nearest town, and that's the last I
saw of him or want to see. though he
certainly did have good nerve. Ever
since then when I've seen a man with a
satchel that he seemed to think a heap
of I've quietly moved Into the next
car." Milwaukee Sentinel.

ANTHONY TROLLOPE.

Recollections of the Novelist by One of
Hisc Intimate Friends.

Anthony Trollope prescribed for him-
self a certain method, which he more
than once described to me and pointed
onto to me for my own guidance when
I was a fledgeling in authorship. He
worked, when living In London, in a
comfortable study in a house in Mon-

tagu Square. The room was warmed
by an asbestos gas stove, which he
could set going whenever he pleased. In
(his room he worked for at least two
hours every morning before the day for
his household and the London world
had really begun. He knew by long
experience exactly how many words he
had written by a given time, and thera
were very few alterations or erasures in
his MS. The printers must have loved
him. When lfis appointed tale was
completed he put the whole thing out
of his mind and went c r

(he loved whist), or bot!
till the time for work came arcrno
again the next day, when tho po
forma nee of writing x words in y tiiiv
as near as possible, was repeated. Fi.
his hunting he was perhaps a mor.
daring than an elegant rider, and he
was not a lightweight.

Trollope loved animals, and animals
loved him. Yet he once was a victim
to his fiction suddenly turning into
something like fact a turning which
has not unfrequently happened in the
case of flctionists, though generally
without ill consequences to themselves.
It will be remembered by readeis ot
"The Small House at Allington" that
the fortunes of John Eames. a very fa-

vorite character of Trollope's, turn
upon his rescuing Lord De Guest fiom
the attack of a bull which, according
to his Lop. (as old documents have
il), is as quiet an animal generally as
any suckling dove, but not the less has
to be shot afterward. It must have
been some time after he wrote this
story that Trollnpe himself, when he
was living in the country, was unex-

pectedly run at and tossed by a favor-
ite cow. His country house was hard
by to Epping, and when I was staying
with him there we gravely took par- t-

3 HeaJ-to-Fc- ot Clothiers,
3 91, 9$ and 95 Church St.

REPLY TO PEACE EDICT

TERMS OFFERED CTTINA BY

AMERICAN G0VERX3IEST,

Cessation of Hostilities Promlst-r-t If a

Force of Allies Is Permitted to Go to
Pt-kl- to Bring Away the Foreigners.
Washington, Aug. 133. The depart-

ment of state to-d- made public the

reply of the United States government
to Minister Wu's communication, deliv-

ered on Sunday morning, notifying the

appointment of Earl LI Hung Chang as
envoy plenipotentiary to negotiate with
the powers. This reply wag sent to
Minister Wu at five o'clock Sunday af-

ternoon, and Is as follows:
."Memorandum.'
"Touching the imperial edict of Au-gu-

8, appointing 1A Hung Chang en-

voy plenipotentiary to conduct negotia-
tions on the part of China, with the
powers, and the request for a cessation
of hostilities, pending negotiations,
communicated to Mr. Adee, by Mr. ffu
on the 12th of August, 1900. The gov-
ernment of the United States lenrns
with satisfaction of the appointment of
Earl Li Hung Chang as envoy plenlpo,.
tentlary to conduct negotiations with
the powers and will, on its part, enter
upon such negotiations wltJi aj desire to
continue the friendly relations so long
existing between, the two countries. It
Is evident that there can be no general
negotiation between China and the pow-
ers so long as the ministers of the pow-
ers and the persons under their protec-
tion remain in their position of restrain
and danger, and that the powers cannot
cease the efforts for the, delivery of
these representatives to which they are
constrained by the highest considera-
tions of national honor, except under an
arrangement adequate to accomplish a
peaceable deliverance.

"We ar ready to enter into an agree-
ment between the powers and the Chi-
nese government for a cessation of hos-

tile demonstrations on condition that a
sufficient body of the forces composing
the relief expedition shall be permitted
to enter Pekin Vinmolested and to Es-

cort the foreign ministers and residents
back to Tien Tsin, this movement be-

ing provided for and secured by such
arrangements and dispositions of troop
ts shail be considered satisfactory by
the generals commanding the forces
composing the relief expedition.

"(Signed) ALVE A. ADEE,
"Department of State.

"Washington. Aug. 12, 1900."
The text of this reply to the over-

tures communicated by Minster Wu,
was telegraphed lt night to the rep-

resentatives of the United States for
communication to the governments of
the powers with the relief
movement.

FIST HE1R1HG PEKIN

(Continued from First Page.)

Tamen informed us that the foreign
governments had not once demanded
from the Chinese ministers abrotd our

departure from Pekin under escort.
"We replied that we required instruc-

tions from our governments, without
Which wefcould not leave our posts.

"I consider it my duty to point out.as
Indispensable to our journey, that the
allied troops sent as an escort should be
of sufficient force to protect 800 Euro-

peans, including 200 women, and chil-

dren, and fifty wounded. It appears
that the journey to Tien Tsln at the
present season of the year is danger-
ous, owing to lack of means of commu-

nication.
"All my colleagues here are sending

similar telegrams to their governments.
Please inform.

"The families, the imperial mission
and the Russian colony are well."

CASUALTIES AT YAXG TSVX.

Only a Few Killed but 'the U'onndrd
List is Large.

Washington, Aug. 13. The war de-

partment this afternoon received the
following casualty list from General
Chaffee:

"Che Foo.
''Adjutant General, Washington:

"Yang Tsun, Aug. 7. Casualties in
action 6th inst. :

Killed.
cTouVteenth infantry, W. E. Mettzler,
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ITiiisnicml. gtttertximnsuls.

An Opportunity

Do Pfd 4 (MV4

Union I'ii chic W M
Do Pfd '.i ''JB

United States Express Co. 40 41
U. S. Leather Co 103i U'V4

Ho Pfd litf-- fii
U. H. Uubtier Co 2t4 SHNj

Do Pfd
Wabash 7 J

Do Pfd 1S')g 18
Wells-Farg- Express Co 123 130
Western Union Telegraph Co . . 80 SI
Wheeling & l.uUo Erie 8 "

Do Pfd 23 234

Government Bonds.
P. I d. Asked.

1!, S. ext. 2. reg 100 . .

2s, rcg., 1830, when Issued WiWiOiY
2s, coupon, 1030, when issued. ,10Hi(ctl04'A
3s, leg., lnos J08fc(5l01H4
3s, coupon, 31108 1Ci85j109V4
Gs, small bonds lOSVyUlOOMt
4s. rog., 1007 114V1I115V4
4s, coupon, JII07 114V4a)113V4

4s, reR., 1025 182 13216
4s, coupon, 11)25 132 (gl82't
3s, rcg., 1004 112113',4
5s, coupon, 1004 112&113!s
D. C, 122 & ..

1 fm mm w a

IS m

Week Cvnuutt.iclnc .uudm, Auii
li. Wr.tluee Lvry Vht.

COItSK I'AVXU.N' .VfTA RKRD
and licollctit Company. Mm, Slt., "AriR
tocrncy;" Mon. Eve., "The Prodigal 7auUtcr." Piiocs 10, 20, 30e; matinees 10, 20c
Beat3 on sale Friday. rii Qt

COLISEUM BOARD TRACK

T, 8 o'clock.
15 MILE MOTOR PACED RACE: f

Jimmy Huntor, Newark, N. J.,
VS.

K. 31. Alexander, Hartford, Conn,

Two Milo Motor JRace.
UNLIMITED PURSUIT ItACn: S

Saxon Williams
VS.

J. P. dacobson.
Admission 25 cents. nnl4 It

sues. High" priced specialties gave the
ilrst Indication of strength, but were
soon relegated to the background when
the metal stocks forged upwards. Later
on the grangers responded notably ia
the more cheerful crop advices, rain
being reported in sections of the corrji
belt whore it was greatly needed.

A large batch of favorable weekly
earnings contributed some force to the
rise in prices. In special stocks excep-
tional gains were made, a jump of 7

points in Lead preferred being made
with as little explanation as Its recent
drop. In Lackawanna there was a
steady demand which eventually car-
ried it up 5 points and strengthened
other coalers. Industrial stocks suffer-
ed from the Increased interest shown in
railroad properties, Sugar closing under
Saturday's final price after early
strength. Operations were confined to
the board room traders. In the final
dealings there was some dlmunition in
the volume of business, but no impair-
ment of the market's strength.

Business in railroad bonds continued
smalj, but a firm tone was evident. The
total sales par value aggregated S4S0,-00- 0.

United States refunding fours when
issued and old fours and new fours ad-

vanced per cent., the fives per
cent and the threes M per cent, in tho
bid price.

SEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotations
Ou the New York Stock Exchange, reported

by Prluoe & Whltejy, Brokers, 13 Center

Street, New Haven:

quiet Etreets and avenues
of Saco and Biddeford typical New
England towns so suggestive of quiet
and repose; over the bridge spanning
the Saco, which separates the two
places, and out again into the open
country in defiance of lowering clouds
and rising wind.

Our driver, to follow literally Davy
Crockett's advice, Inquired at the cross
roads of some men who were ropairing
the pike: "Which Is the right road to
Kennebunkport?" The reply was,
"Either; If you take one, you'll wish
you'd taken the other." How fast our
Jehu drove, trying to outstrip the fast-comi-

shower! Well, he knew our
only hope of escaping was one of the
large barns of which Maine, as well as
Pennsylvania, may boast. Here In the
Pine Tree State the barn is generally
attached to the house, many times the
most imposing part of the building.
Such a barn was reached just as the
clouds showed us a sample of their
business in Noah's time.

The owner of the barn made us wel-
come not only to It, but his house alKO.

Immediately we accepted his invitation
and took possession of his dining
room. From a basket we covered the
table with substantial proof that "man
does not live by bread alone." While
we were enjoying ourselves to the full
a second time fair sky and wind lured
us onward. After a short ride we were
at Kennebuckport, fhe loveliest of love-

ly snots.
No words at my command con do

justice to the charm of this resort. Some
of the cottages are almost palatial;
their grounds artistically in keeping
with the rugged scenery about them,
but they sink into Insignificance before
it. We enjoyed the cliff walk greatly.
On the left elegant cottages; on the
rlfiht, scloplng banks covered with a
tangle of wild roses and other flowers

Branford Driving Parle
BRANFORD, CONN. :'

Midsummer Meeting

Thursday, August 16
2:30 Class, Paos, Purse 300.00

Frei For' All Pursa $250.00
Band Concert. Races culled at 2 p. m.

Admission to Park.............. M)c
Admission to tirnnd Stand.

Round trip via train, Including adiulaulasl
to Park, $1.00.

at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Wo are fortunate In having these three Instruments fur sale at second-han-

prices. They are the groat automatic or Instruments, "the crown-

ing musical invention of the nineteenth century." All three have been slightly
used, but are virtually iis good as new, both In appearance and condition. The
Aeolian, style 1450, we will sell for $240, price new $3.10. The Aeolian Grand for
?300, price new $730. The Symphony, $173, original price $500. The instruments
have only been on the market a few years, and the chance to buy one second-han-

Is very rare.

ffl. Steinert k Sons, 777 Chapel St.

THIS WEEK
Ivory Afternoon

und Evening. .

MONDAY,
Alhnmbru '

Novelty Company.
TUESDAY,

Gus Kulilln ,

Corsets That Are Corsets.
Made to order at reasonable prices.

We have a full line of Sonnette, P. N. and R. & G. Corset

ACME CORSET STORE,
(One Door from Chapel.) 123 Church Street.

Spars THREE ROUNDS and Umpires Bait '

Game Brlntol vs. New Haven.
WEDNESDAY,

BABY SHOW. Decorated Carriage Parade
$300 In Prizea; they are now exhibition

in M. Mann & Bro.'s window, 788
Chapel stveet, where entry blank

can be obtained.
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY,"'

Class Lantern Illumination and Fire- - .

works land nnd water Thursday & Friday,

Base Ball To-D- ay

New Haven vs. Bristol.
-- AT-

Savin Bock Grounds.
Game called at 3:43 p. m. It

gSsePKBiotrg.

Finest
bay

Resort
on

Long
Island
Sound.

THE STEAMER

THE

New Haven
Trust Company.

Families leaving their
homes for the Summer will

find the Vaults of this Com

pany a desirable Depository
for their Silverware, Trunks,
and Valuables.'

Upon receivinsr word from
you, either by telephone or
mail, we will send for your
packages or trunks, and the
Company assumes all respon
sibility lor such packages
from the time it receives
them from you.

42 Church Street
Telephone 1430.

INVESTMENTS.
Swift & Co.'s 5 per cent. Bonds.
United Illuminating Co. 4 per ct. bonds.
Western Union Tel. Co. 4 per ct. Bonds.
Fair Haven & Westvllle It. It. Stock.
New Haven Gas Light Co.'s Stock.
Northern It. It. of N. J. 4 per cent Stock.
111. Central Leased Lines 4 per ct. Stock,
Swift & Co.'s 7 per cent. Stock. .;

For sale by

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.

Investment Brokers, 103 OltANGE ST.

CAPITAL, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
$100,000. $1,000,000.

mm
NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED by the State of Connecti-
cut with authority to act as Executor, Ad.
minlstrtor, Uuardian, Receiver or Trustee,
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid Into
Court and all Pnuue Trust Funds. Acts as
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations
and Individuals, and administers trusts of
all kind. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evidences of indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
OUSinesa buwi n, ueuarijr uuud VJ XrUSt
Companies.

It also does a general Banking business.
col lectins checks, notes, connons. mH Z
ceives deposits. The principal of each Trust
ts Invested by Itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assots of the Com-
pany.

xnin uoniinuy ia oy law rcxuiany eZiQV
Ined bv the Bank Examiner of the State of
Connecticut.

UENRi U. HOTCHiiiss, President.

The New Havn Real Estate
Title Company.

152 Oraiieo Street, Now lfliven, Conn
INCORPORATED 1895.

Insures against every defect of title' fof
purchasers und mortgagers. Mortgages on
New Haven Real Estate, ,douhle security,
constantly on hand for investors.

JAMES GARDNER CLARK, President
JAMES K1NGSLEV BLAKE, Secretary.

Price!,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 52 Broadway, l!sw York,

AND

16 Center Street, New hm
Menibets N. Y. Stock Exchange, Product

Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade,

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New ilaren iJiuuch.

ALL CLASSES OF' RAILWAY STOCKS
ond BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON, 110UUHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New York,
Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

lial to.
Chartered as a Stata Bank

A. D. 1792.
Orngulzod ns a National Bank A. D. 1803.

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 0th, 1900.
At the Annual Meeting of the Stockhold-

ers of this Bunk, held this day, the follow-
ing named Directors were chosen to serrf
lor the ensuing year, viz.:

WILBliR F. DAY,
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
E. HAYES TROtVB RIDGE,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND,
THEODORE S. WOOLSEY.

Atttisf. ROBERT I. COUCH, Cnshlet,
WILBUR F. DAY, President. jal tt

$25,000
Montville Street Rail-

way Co.
CONNECTING NEW LONDON and NOR-

WICH, CONN.

First Mortgage Five Per

Cent. Gold Bonds.

Dated Mny 1st, 1000. Due May 1st, 1920.

COUPONS PAYABLE MAY and NO-

VEMBER 1.

Bonds Free of Tax In State or
Connecticut.

Price, and special circular on application.

FOR SALE BY

NEWTO 1 III
No. 86 Orange Street

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Aeolian, No. 1450,

Aeolian Grand,

or a Symphony,

Attorney Woodhouse left yesterday
for Saratoga.

The Misses Margaret Fahey, Margaret
Kennedy and Margaret Finnegan left
yesterday for Block Island.

Miss Emma Lewis 13 expected home
from Block Island.

MiS3 Ellen Hall returned yesterday
from a visit in Boston.

William Perry and family of Newark
are the guests of G. W. Harrison.

There was hope last evening that the
rain that started In about 6 o'clock
would continue for at least twelve hours
If not longer.

CLUB HOUSE AT MADISON.

Golf Club May Build on Its Newly
Acquired Ground.

The Madison Golf club, which was
started recently with seventy-fiv- e mem-
bers and Ericsson Bushnell as presi-
dent, has under consideration a project
of erecling a club house on the recently
acquired fifty acres of land which the
club has lrased for a term of five years.
The ground h is b?en graded and clear-
ed, and a nine hole course has been laid
out. The land Is located between the
shore and the main road, and is an Ideal
place for golf links.

The announcement In a Hartford pa-

per recently that Charles W. Scranton
of this city, and J. M. Hull are Interest-
ed in a plan to erect a Madison casino,
the lower part to be used for bathing
purpcs?s, and the upper part for dances
and public gatherings, has been denied
by the former gent'eman.

Mr. Scranton, when seen yesterday,
said that over a year ago he and Mr.
Hull talked of the matter and had some
preliminary plans drawn up, b'.it the
matter did not seem to meet wish en-

couragement, so the plan was dropped.

ANSONIA FIRE COMPANY.'

Eagle Ho3e Company to Visit Morris
Cove

The Eagle Hose company of Ansoniu
will visit Morris Cove on Wednesday of
this week and enjoy a dinner at the
Morris Cove hotel. They will be ac-

companied by a large number of friends
and a brass band,, and expect to have
a very enjoyable time.

Last year the company h?ld Its outing
at Mansfield's Grove and before that
at Lighthouse Point. By changing the
place each year they will soon come to
know this part of the coast quite well.

HIS BIG TOE CRUSHED.

An Accident In Frank Brazos' Quarry.
Louis I.arano, an Italian employed by

Frank Brazos, the contractor, was bad-
ly injured yesterday afternoon while at
work In Mr. Brazos' quarry. A stone
fell from a cliff overhead and struck
the man on the foot, crushing the big
toe. The bones were also broken in
two other toes on the same foot. The
man was taken ti the New Haven hos-

pital. He lives at SS Oak street.

A TRIP IN A BTJCKBOARD.

Baltimore Woman's Ride From Old
Orchard to Kenncbunjtport.

How would it do if I, in a flgiirs, so
to speak, come to you and tell you how
we spend one of these idle summer
days? If you ar interested In the hap
penings of one of your devoted admir
ers to whom you are almost indeispen- -
snble as daily food. listen, if not, toss
this into the wrs'e bn?ket, where, I am
sure, I shall not be lonely. What mat
ter? I sha'l have had my say and that
is a great deal for a woman.

I want to tell you about a buck-ba- ij

dJo my fust expci ienee in that
de'ightful way of Jogging over country
roads. We started at 10 o'clock on the
excursion from Old Orchard to

fourteen (?) miles distant.
Scarcely had we started when drop,
patter, pour, came down the rain a
most discomforting Nemesis. Fortun-
ately, very near was a wide, open barn.
We sought Its friendly shelter, and
there held council to decide whether the
excursion was "to be or not to be,"
The majority declared for. continuance,
as the rain by that time had ceased and
the sky brightened.

Up on the buckboard again for a
meat charming drive, past flowering
hillsides and leafy groves; through the

Quotations of Active Bonds.
Bid. Asked.

At., Top.' S. Fe gen g 4s". ....101 10114
At., Top. & S. Fo gen 4s 84 8414
Brooklyn El. R. 1 Co 2 5s.... 10314 104
Central Ry of N. J. g mtg 121. 122

Chic, R. i. & Paclllc ext us.... 100 107
Chosu. & Ohio (tea g 4',4s 111)! 00
Erie 1st con prior lien g 4s.... S7'j 88
Manhattan Ry Con. mtg 4s ... 101 10114
Mo., Kan. & Texas 1st mtg 4s. . 9114 01
Mo., K. & T. 2d mtg 4s 00 (17

Mobile & Ohio gen mtg 4s 84- SVA
N. Y Ont. & W. gen mtg 4s. .105)4 10014
N. 1'., Sus. & West, gen nitK 5s. 02 04
Nor. Pad tic prior gen mtg 5s... 10314 304
Nor. Pacific gen Hen g 5s 0514 05
Oregon Short Line 5s 112 313
Phllu. & Reading gen mtg 4s... 8714 87
Rio Grande West. 1st mtg 4s. 9814 08
Southern Hy 1st con. g 5s .10814 108
St. Louis & Southw. 1st mtg 5s 80 8014
Texas & Pacific 1st mtg 5s 1U.V, 112
Union Pacific 105Vi 105
Wnliush Ry Co. 1st mlg 0s 110 11(114
Wabash Ity Co. 2d mtg 101 10114

' Mew York Cotton Kxc.liniigc
Reported over private wire by II. C. Fried-

man it Co.. bankers and brokers, 10 Wall
street. N 1'., and 703 Chapel Streot, New
Unveil. N. A. Tanner,, Manager of Local
Brunch. Direct wires to New York and
Chicago. Opening. Closing.

August ...... f '. .... 0.40 0.4(1

September 8.80 8.84
October 8.57 8.00
November 8.43 8.41.)

December 8.42 8.44

January 8.40 8.45

February 8.38 8.47
March 8.30 8.40

HENRY L. HILL,
EXPERT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT,,

QuulHlotl. by CO Years' I'raetloul Kx
pe.rionce.

Investigations, Audits, and Adjustments,
New Haven nnd elsewhere, self or assistant.

HVZ li'irst Nnt'l JSanlc liuilding,
s23 tf 42 CHURCH STREET.

THE

National Tradesmen's Bank
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Capital, $300,000
Surplus and Profits. $200,000
Deposits, $1,250,000

Koreizn Drafts,
'JrnveTcrs' Jliei:i8J,
Letters of roillfc,
Cable. Transfers.

W. T. FIELDS, President.
A. W. DeKOKKST, Vice President.
ROBERT FOOTK. Cashier.
H. W. THOMPSON, Asst. Cashier.

This bank will be pleased to open ac-

counts.

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE, 3T CENTF.lt STREET.
CslUAuilWauiirr 1. 101)0, H'JVl, 109.03

DIRhlCTURS :

chiriH s. Leete. Cornelius Pierbont.
Juuies D. Dewcll, H. Mason,
Joel A. opcrry, jl,. i. oiuuuura,
8 li. Merwin, Willinm U. Tyler,
John W. Alllne, T. Attwnter Barnes,

Chas. E. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETE, H. MASON,

President. Secretary.
J. D. DEW15LL, H. C. FULLER,

Vice President. Ass't Sacretary.

VERMILYE Sz CO.,
BANKERS.

Dealers in Investment

Securities,
Kassau and Pins Streets, N. If. Oil,

Ho. 27 State Streat, Boshi.

SURETY BONDS
EXECUTED

Immediately
WITHOUT DELAY.

JOHN E. LOMAS,
Agent for

FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT CO. OF MD.,

850 Chapel Street.
'

Telephone 402-5- . e o d

nrrV BURGLARY, FIRE
Utri FORGERIES,

By Hiring a Safe In the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security foe
im.iiia. Slocks. Wills. Bullion. Plate. Jew
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access U' iuilll me uuu
lng room of the Mechnnics Bunk.

72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

All persons interested are cordially invited
to inspect the company's premises! open
from it a. m. to i p. in.

II
If!.

BANKERS and BROKERS,

10 Wall Street, New York.
Members N. Y. CON. STOCK EXCHANGE

and N. Y. PRODUCE EXCHANGE.

Kew Haven Office,

783 CHAPEL STREET,
Koomi 12 nud 3.

NORMAN A. TANNER,
MANAGER.

Direct Private Wires to New York and
Chicago.

JOHN H. STARIN,
captain McAllister,

Will commence her regular trips to tbM
beautiful Island Saturday, July Tth,

Every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,
During tho season leaving New Haven,from Brown street dock, at 8S0 a. m
Bharp, and Glen Island at 4 p. m. Tlii '

attractions, at the Island are well known,but we will mention those 'superior Dlu"
ners, Glen Island Clambakes, Little Ger '

many, Boating, Bnthing, Filipino Village,and Educated Seals, bally Concerts a I
the Grand Pavilion, and other attraction!
that go to make up a first-clas- s picnsurl '
resort. ?

Fare, round trip, 75c; one way, 50c; dillil '
ren between 5 and 12, round trip, 40c. Mu
tie for dancing on the boat. No ftquovs ?

allowed on the boat, which is a BufDcIenti :

guarantee that ladles and children need
not fear molestation.

jyi C. H. F1SHER Agent. '

Open. High. Low. Last.

Am. Steel Wire ... 34 34 34 3

Am. Sugar Co 12o'i JIM 124 124
.... . .tii .1.. 'VJ1A a. 23 2.1Am. xm t'laie 'j iK, j,, 'a

Am. Tobacco Co.. mi UO'i !)." '',',(.
At., T. & S. Fo .. 2T14 27V& --'7vs

Do I'M 70S 71 70"i 71
Dnltliuore & Ohio. 74 75 H 74k 74i

Do Pfd SOMi 80',i l;
Ttrmikh-i- i It. T. Co WA Tn WSVi

Central of N. J.... 12!) 130 12!'i 130
Chesn. & Ohio 27 27 27

C H. & Q "120 12714 rm't 127',
O. Milw. & St. P. 111 113 lHvi 112
Chic. - N'west....lii Kilt 1!14 lWi

C, It. I. & I'ac ...tOij',4 107 l(Xii 107'j
flile. it (it. West. 11 11 11 131

C., C, C. & St. L. . 5814 mi
Col. Fuel fe Iron . . 33 M'A 31S

Con. lias W.& 100 HIS I'W'l
Cont, Tobacco .... 2ii'i 20 Ki 2'1

Do l'fd 78V6 7SV4 781!,

Dela. & Hudson ..111 Ill' 112
Dela., L. & W. ...17IH 1S2'4 s17l)(i 182
Federal Steel 33i4 31M; 34i

Do Pfd !'! (Hi',i, li'lVs

General Electric ..132 132 1321 132
lUnois Central ....117 117V4 11714 lVYi
Louis. & Nash "Wj 72' 71Vj 72
Manhntlun El 01 01 01 !H4
Met. St. Hallway. .1H4?! l,.r 154 155
Mo., K. & T. Pfd.. 31 31 31 31
Missouri Pacific .. M 51 r.i
N. Y. Central 12!Mi 13014 12!Mj 130
N. Y., Out. & W... 2VA 21. 14 111 2 la
Norfolk it West... 34 34 34 .34

Northern racltlc .. flr"S f.2 fil',4 mu
Do Pfd 71 7H4 71V4 717i

rnclllc Mnll 31 3114 31
Fminsrlvo nla .. ..128 12!) 12874 120

People's Gas Co... Vft DM mA
P. & II. 1st Pfd.. 50 r,o noy;
Southern Pacific . 33 34 Si
Southern Ity Pfd. 52 r2 52
Tenn. Con! & Iron 70M 7i)',4 72
Union Pacific .... fWM, (in 50 50

Do Pfd 71IW 70 70 7(1

U. S. Mubber Co , 30 2H 29
Do PM 1)4 114 D4 (14

17. S. Leather Co. UtA utt 10i,4 10V4

Do Pfd 0!) () uo
Wulmsh Pfd 1S14 1HV 18V4 1814

Western Union SO 80 80 80
Western Union 80 80 80 80

Closing Prlcfs.
Following are the closing prices reported

by Prince & Whltely, Hunkers and Brokers,
52 Broadway, New York, and 15 Center St.,
New Haven. " Bid. Asked.

Adams Express Co ,.12i 128
American Car Foundry Co ..... 15 10 'A

Do Pfd H31i (14

American Cotton Oil Co 33 34
Do Pfd 88 H, n)'A

American Express Co 150 157
American Ice Co 34 33

Do Pfd ,.i an tl!)
American Linseed Co 11 12

Do Pfd 55 55
Am. Smelting & Refining Co 3li(s 3(1', j

Do Pfd ..: 88 88(4
American Steel Hoop Co 104 10

Do Pfd H'4 07
America u Steel & Wire Co 34 uva

Do Pfd 71K, 75
American Sugar Refining Co. ...124 125

Do Pfd II iS 117
American Tin Plate Co 23!J 24

Do Pfd 77 78
American Tobacco Co H5',4 05

Do Pfd 12S 133
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.... 4ii 4514
At.. Top. .t S. Fe 27 2714

Do Pfd 70 71
Do rilj. 4 per cent 84 84

Baltimore & Ohio 75 751i
Do Pfd 81 81Hj

Bay Slate Gus Co 1 114

Brooklyn Rapid Transit ....... 58 581

Brooklyn Union Has Co IliO 174
Brunswick Co (i 714
Canada Southern 40 50
Candlan Paclllc 88 80
Central of N'ew Jersey 120 130
Chesa. it Ohio Voting Cts 2714 27
Chicago, Burl. & Qulney 17 12714
Chicago & East Illinois niiyj

Do PI'd 120 325 ,

Chicago Orcnt Western 1076 11
Do Pfd (10 70

Chic, Mllw. & St. Paul 11174 113
Do Pfd 170 171'4

Chicago it Northwestern !5 i, Jllllij
Chicago, R. I. K. Pacific iotu," 107
Chicago, St. P., M. & U... 115 117
C, C, C. it St. Douls 58'4 5!)
Col., Hocking Valley & Toledo. :i:t(.4 34 (jColorado Fuel & Iron ,'1:1 3(1

Consolidated Gas Co 107 IO814
Continental Tobacco Co LM 2314

Do l'fd TSLfe 78
Dela. & Hudson Canal Co Ill ',4 II21.4
Dela., Lack. & Western 182 182
Denver it Rio Grande Pfd U7, (iSVi
Distilling Co. of America 4" 5

Do Pfd 1016 20
Erie Kind 114

Do 1st Pfd 33
Do M Pfd lr,'A 1714

Federal Steel Co ,'M 34
Do Pfd (inn. Wi',.,

General Electric Co 132it 134
Glucose Sugar Refinery 541, "474

Do Pfd !io 101
Great Northern Pfd 152 153
Illinois Central 11.714 II714
International Paper Co 23 2314

Do Pfd 5Uj Ofi
inf ernallonal Sliver Co .( 5 '

i.ncieue Gas Co 74 75
I.ake Uric it. Western S14 20

Do Pfd 2; 05
T.ouisvllle & Nashville 717-- 72.4
Manhattan Elevated ..0114 IJ1

Metropolitan Street Railway . . 1 o5 I5514
Mexican Central .. Hi, 12
Mo., Kan. & Texas . . OKj 1014

Du Pfd .. 30 31
Missouri Pacific .. 51 51
National Biscuit . . 30 .31
National Lend Co .. 17I.J 17

Do l'fd .. 8014 00
National steel Co . . 25V, 20

Do Pfd . . 8514 80
National Tube Co .. 40 47

Do Pfd . 01 01
N. V. Air ISrnke . .134 MO
N. V. Cent nil & Hudson . .130 13014
N. Y., Chicago ,t St. Douls, . . 1174 .11
New York it. New Haven..., ..208 215
N. V., Out. v Wi stern - -- 1 -- 1

Norfolk it Western Pfd . . 74'i 70
Northern Pacific .. 51U, 51

Do l'fd .. 7114 71
Pnclilc Mail !S. S. Co . . 31 32
Pennsylvania It. It 128 120
Peoples' (Ins Co., Chicago .. oou, 00
Pills., Chi., Chicago it Sr. Louis 50 55

Do Pfd . . 80 8174
Pullman Palace Car Co . .18(1 188
Reading . . l(i 17

Do 1st Pfd .. 0014 5014
Do 2il Pfd .. 2S14 28

Rep. Iron it steel Co . . .. ion 11
Do Pfd .. 52 53 Vj

Southern Railway Com ..11 1HA
Do Pfil .. 52 521jSouthern Pacific ,i: .34

St. Louis ,t Southwestern Pfd.. 27 27
Standard Rope & Twine Co .",1 5
Tenn. Coal it Iron 71lj "l-Jj-

Third Avenue R. II 100 110
Texas & Pacific ........ 14 15
Union Bug it Paper Co 1014 11

of this latitude; below and beyond the
majestic ocean, lashed into fury by an
approaching storm. As I stood on the
rocky summit and looked down upon
waves breaking upon the boulders be-

low a few fantastically draped by sea-
weed. I could so well understand the
creation of merman and mermaid.

Given a poetical imagination, distance
not too great, rocks, seaweed. Prestot
the creatures are there luring the un-
fortunate mariner to destruction if he
approaches too near them hear enough
to hear those siren songs the poets
hear. Such fancies were rudely put to
flight by another unwelcome, frightful
ly prosaic shower, which finished the
day's outing. Such sorry-lookin- g pleas-
ure seekers you never saw. Drenched
and bespattered with mud, we retraced
the road to Old Orchard, wiser but
better than when we left it. We paid
the fiddler. Baltimore Sun.

M.'ss Jeannle Ives, daughter of Charles
Ives, the restaurant proprietor at 256

State street, Is spending a couple of
weeks In Glastonbury, , with her aunt,
Mrs. C. E, Andrews.

Crown Antiseptic Tooth Powder for
cleaning, preserving and beautifying
the teeth, hardening and strengthening
the gums and purifying the breath.
Geo. D. Farovid, 644 Chapel street.

l'OLJTTCAl.

The chairmen of the several wards In tho
town of New Huron ore hereby notified fo
nil meetings or. tne iicpnniicnn electors in
nch ward on or before August loth. 10(lo

for lie purpose of electing delegates to tho
several town conventions.

Delegates shall be elected for State. Cnn.
gresslonal, Probate, Senatorial, Represent-
ative, and Justice of the Ponce conven-
tions. Chairmen will give four days' no-

tice to the electors of their several wards.
The several wards are entitled to the fnl.

lowing number of delegates:
l lrst Ward 0 delegates.
Second Ward 8 delegates.
Third Ward 5 delegates.
Fourth Ward 10 delegates.
Fifth Ward 3 delegates.
Sixth Ward 5 delegates.
Seventh Ward 4 delegates.
F.lKbth Ward 8 delegates.
Ninth Ward 11 delegates.
Tenth Ward ., 11 delegates.
Eleventh Ward g delegates.
Twelfth Ward 5 delegates.
Thirteenth Ward 2 delegates,
Konrteent.h Ward 2 delegates.
Fifteenth Ward 2 delegates.

THEODOItU H. MACDONAIJ),
Chairman Uepubllpan Town Committee.

auO ut

SECOND WARD.
The voters of the Second Ward are re-

quested to meet at the City Supply House,
Spruce street, Wednesday evening, August
,"th. nt 7:30. to elect delegates to the vari-

ous conventions. D. A. UDAKES1.EE,
anil 4t Chairman.

Hnmdrn,
The Republican Electors of the town of

llamden are requested to meet at the Town
Hull on Friday. August 17t.li, 11100, nt 8:15
p. m., for the purpose of electing Delegates
to the ItcpnhUciin State and other Conven-
tions. Bv order of Town Committee.

llamden, August 11th, 1000. au!4 4t

North nrmifnrtl.
The Republican Electors of the Town of

North Kninford, First Society, ore reouest- -

ed to meet In caucus In the basement of
the Congregational Church on Saturday,
August 18th, 1000, at 7:30 p. m for the
purpose of electing Delegates to the Repub-lican State Convention to he held In New
Haven September 4th nnd 5th, 1000, for the
nomination of candidates for the State of
fices nnd for Presidential Electors.

By order of the Town Committee.
Dated at North Branford, Conn., August

13th, 11)00. nu!4 5t

Kortnforri,
The Republican electors of tho Town of

Norfhford are requested to meet In caucus
In the Town Hall on Friday. August 17th.
IHftO. at 8 o'clock p. in., for the purpose of
electing delegates to the State Convention,
to lie ncMl In row Haven seiitemoer 4tli
nnd 5th, 1000; also to elect, delegates to the
Congressional, Senatorial, and Probate con

ditions. Bv order of town Committee,
('HAS. E. ALMXO, Chairman.

Northfnrd. Aug. loth, 1O0O. ou11 (it

IIS STOCK MAItKKT.

International monetary Sltnttttoil As

snmes Prominence.
New York, Aug. 13. The internation-

al monetary situation assumed consid-

erable prominence in Wall street to-

day through the en garment rf ?",;00,-00- 0

gold for export to Europe
and Wednesday. Five million of

this amount is in connection with pay-
ments for the British exchequer loan,
a 20 per cent, installment being due on
Wednesday. Concessions in rates for
sterling bills were made, demand ster-

ling yielding Vi per cent., while posted
rates were off V2 per cent. No effect
was produced on the local money mar-
ket by the engagements which
brings the total outgo of gold on this
movement up to $14,000,000.

Except for a brief interval, when tho
early gold engagements were made,
stock prices improved steadily, with the
gains quite uniform in a number of 13- -

ITtimncijil.

KOI TAXABLE

SECURITIES.

WALLINGFORD HAPPENINGS

PIICITA El HORXl'A CK OF WA.
FORD FOVXD DEAD IN A BAHX.

He Was Evidently Cleaning a Shot Gnn

, YVna Ijmploycrt by Henry Carpenter
and Was Discovered by Mr. Carpenter's
Son-Ot- her Walllngford Items.

The body of Michael Hornyack, a

Hungarian, was found lying In the barn
of Henry Carpenter yesterday at North
Farms, with a bullet hole In his head

and a Winchester rifle by his
Bide. The indications point to accident
al shootlnsr.

Wnrnvaek was twenty-si- x years
of age and during a greater part of the
ttrne had been employed by Mr. Carpent-
er.- After dinner the man went to the

barn to clean some harnesses ana noin-ln- g

was heard from or seen of him in

tho novt two hours. At about 2:30

Mr. Carpenter called to Hornyack to

bring him a blanket from the Darn, ana
no roennnsp Mr. Carpenter's son

was sent for the blanket. When the boy
entered the barn he saw the Doay or ine
man lying upon the floor. There was a
builn hole In his forehead and the man
was dead. In his left hand ne neia a

ramrod which it 1b supposed he had

been using in cleaning the rifle, which
had fallen down by his side. Two cart-

ridges already had been removed from
fhe mntrazine of the rifle, and it Is sup

posed that in attempting to remove

another it was aiscnargeu. uu nuni-yack- 's

face were numerous marks where
the powder had burned the skin, and It

Is evident that the muzzle of the gun
must have been very near his head
when it was discharged. The medical
examiner has been notified and probably
will view the body y.

Hornyak was to have been married
one week from next Wednesday to Miss
Clara Govatch, a young woman of this
town, and they were published in the
Catholic church here yesterday.

The dead man Is survived by three
brothers. Stephen, who lives in Walllng-
ford; John, of Westboro, Mass., and
another, name unknown, who lives In

Pennsylvania.
In the town hall yesterday afternoon

was held a special town meeting "for
the purpose of taking Into considera-
tion and adopting such action as shall
be deemed best In relation to the man-

ner and method of preparing and pub-

lishing the town accounts and reports
thereon."

This meeting was called because of
the vote passed at the annual town
meeting held last October, namely:
"That an itimized account of all the
matters pertaining to town affairs be
prepared and printed for the next an-

nual meeting."
A small number of voters attended the

meeting, which was presided over by
Mr. O'Callaghan. After some discus-

sion about the inadvieabillty of holding
special town meetings in the afternoon
an adjournment was taken until Mon-

day, August 20, at 8 p. m.

Edward M. Daly's cafe on Center
street was broken into some time dur-

ing Friday night and some liquor was
Btolen. It Is supposad the Intruder was
frightened away by hearing Mrs. T. F.
Daly mcve about on the floor above.
An entrancs was made by cutting away
the screen and opening the window.

Willinm Dunn of Ward street died at
7 o'clock yesterday morning. He leaves
a widow and one child. Funeral from
Holy Trinity church at 9 o'clock Wed-

nesday niuiniijg.
The Unionvllles will play ball here

Saturday and next week Saturday the
Branfords will play here.

Elbridge Doolltle is working for the
Acme company in Hartford.

F. W. Marx is home from a ten
days' vacation trip to Halifax and the
Province?.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Andrews started
yesterday for the White mountains.

Mis. F. E. Marble left here this morn-

ing for Nantucket.
Mis? Jennie Campbell returned yester-

day for a trip in Vermont and New
Hampshire.

Mrs. J. P. Stevenson and children
Heave for Wallingford, Conn.

4A nnn n"TJ TTTTf'TT n A O .ft. TIT fffTBrrtJl.U' 'V' 11 Mil. II IVJl IV JJillV l IV I '
CO. FIRST MTG. 5 DKR CENT. BONDS.

10,000 PEOPLE S Til AM WAX CO. OKI

KILL1NGLY, CONN., FIRST MTG. 6 PEII
CENT. BONDS.

NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT CO. STOCK,
SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TELE

PHONE CO. NEW STOCK.

For sale by . t

H. C. WARREI & 00
108 Orange Street.

NON-TAXAB- LE

Securities For Sale.
N. H. GAS LIGHT CO. STOCK.
FAIR HAVEN & WESTVILLE R. R.

'

TEOPLE'S TRAMWAY 1st 5'S.

SWIFT & CO. 1st 5'S. i

NORWICH STREET R. R. l3t 5's.
UNITED ILLUMINATING 1st 4's.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,

133 Orange St.
Private wire New York and Boston.

ISVKSTMENT SKCURITIttS.
6,000 Central Knllway & Electric Co. 0s,4

due Dec, 102a.
0,000 United Illuminating Company 4 pe

cent, bonds, due February, 1940.

8,000 Norwich Street Railway Company 5
per cent, bonds, duo .Oct., 1028.

2 000 Now London Gas & Electric Co. S pei
'cent, bonds, due April, 1027,

1,000 Danbury & Bethel Horse R. R. C. 3
per cent, bond, due May, 101.4. ,

1 000 Connecticut Lighting & Power C. Q .

per cent, bond, due Jan., 1K!0.

1,000 Portland & Cape Elizabeth St. Ky Co.
5 per cent. bond.

50 fbs New Haven Gas Light Co. stock.
M shs Boston Electric Light Co. stock.
Southern New England Telephone Co. stoclj

rights bought and sold.

GUREKCE E. TKOMPSOH 5 SOHS
INVESTMENT BROKERS, j

102 Orange Street.
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YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES The Drop m
, Temperature

And the
Prices.

'HE "Big Store"
of merchandising

Everybody every store

Three Months, I.Si); Oso iiosfru 50

Cents; One Week, 15 Cbnm; Sinol"

Copies, 3 Cent

Have It feenC lo on.

Tie Journal and Courier will be eent

to any address by mall at the same
termS as It la delivered In tha city 16

cents a week, BO cents a month.

Tuesday August 1. 1OQ.

new advertisements to-d- a y.

Auction Snle R. M. Mallory.
An Opportunlty-- M. Stetnert & Sons.
Jiunclmil To-da- ISiivlu Rock Grounds.
Cut 'I'rleeH Davis & Co.
Drop In Prices The Edw. Mnllr-- Co.
Estntn C. K. Thompson Probate Notice.
Fre For All P. J. Kidly & Co.

guided by what it says and does.
Just now the Red Ball marks the marvelous drop in prices

that is as great a relief as the big drop in' temperature.
The articles under the red ball are like so many flashes of

lightning you see them and then they are gone.
Such a price storm cannot last much longer. It will soon

be over.

STATE MEET OF Y. P. S. C. E.

Noted Men to be Present at Merlden
Gathering.

At the annual state convention of the
Christian Endeavor societies to be held
in Merlden the first week of October
several noted preachers are expected to
be present. Some of the distinguished
clergymen coming are well known all
over the world.

The state programme committee is
busily engaged preparing the numbers
for the coming session. Among those-expecte-

to take part in the exercises
Is Dr. Francis E. Clark of Boston, pres-
ident of the United Society of Christian
Endeavor Workers.

Dr. Clark is better known as "Father
Endeavor" Clark, the founder of the Y.

P. S. C. E. His visit will draw a lq,rge
crowd of Endeavorers from all over the
stj,te to Merlden.

Another attraction at the convention
will be, it is expected, Rev. Charles M.
Sheldon of Topeka, Kan., author of "In
His Steps." Dr. Sheldon is the clergy-
man who a short time ago edited a To-

peka dally for one week "as Jesius would
do."

Rev. Floyd Tompkins of Philadelphia,
formerly of Hartford, who is one of the
best known Episcopalian ministers in
this country, will be present.

An address can be expected from him,
but the day on which he is to speak is
undecided.

Rev. A. J. Spooner of Camden, N. J.,
president of the New Jersey State C. E.
union, will also be here to address the
Junior Endeavorers. He is widely
known in Christian Endeavor work, but
not so widely as the ministers previous-
ly named.

This gathering of Endeavorers will be
the largest in years, It is believed, us
the speakers selected are a strong at-

traction.
The state Congregational conference

will be held in the First and Center
Congregational churches, Merlden, No-

vember 20 and 21. The committee in

charge of this gathering Is also prepar-
ing a strong programme.

STATE LEAGUE STANDING.
' Won. Lost. PC.

Norwich 50 27 .649

Bridgeport 46 23 622

New Haven 43 32 .573

Merlden 38 .35 .521

Bristol '36 39 .480

Waterbury 33 42 .440

Derby 28 48 .368

New London 24 49 .329

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Chicago Boston 1, Chicago 7; sec-

ond game, Boston 4, Chicago 6. ,
At Pittsburg New York 7, Pittsburg

4.

At Cincinnati Brooklyn 0; Cincinnati
4.

At St. Louis-Philadel- phia 3, St. Louis
10.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Detroit Detroit 3, Indianapolis 0.

At Cleveland Cleveland 8, Buffalo 7.

At Milwaukee Chicago 7, Milwaukee
'

.

FIFTEEN-MIL- E PACED RACE.

Hunter nml Alexander's Match at the
"Saucer" Track To-nig-

At the coliseum ht will be eeen
the popular motor tandems in a two-mi- le

motor cycle race and a fifteen-mi-le

motor paced race between Jimmy
Hunter of Newark and R. M. Alexan-

der of Hartford for the championship
of the state. Every mile of the fifteen
must be ridden faster than 1:45 to the
mile. Each man-- has had lots of ex-

perience at this style of racing. Alex-

ander has been beaten but once and
that time by George H. Collett of this
city, and Hunter has never been beaten
at this 'Style of riding.

There will also be an unlimited pur-
suit race, between J. P. Jacobson, the
professional unpaced rider of this city,
and Saxon Williams, also of this city.
The winner of this event will be match-
ed against W. A. Rutz, also of this city.
In addition to these events there will
be three other races, including an in-

vitation race, a handicap and
mile novice race.

The prices are as usual twenty-fiv- e

cents, instead df fifty cents at the last'

Nickel trays, It
Acme fry pans, 4c
Acme fry pans, large, 6c
Silver polish, 2C

Grass hooks, 5C
Grass shears, IOC

J. rdiniers, reduced from $1. 29
to 79c.
Tin pails, covered,
Quart measuring cups, 3C
Bread pans, large, 4c
Dust pans, 3C

rt dish pans, 8c

fN the "Corner of Sports" this week, there
are- - two or three price affairs that are break-

ing all records. ' One is the Monarch golf club for 7$c.
Another is the Musselburgh golf ball at $3.79 a doz.
Another is a Scotch plaid caddy bag, unmatchable at

$1.89.

TURNIP SEE

in

is the great thermometer
for Connecticut.

watches it- - -- follows it and is

Jardiniers, $4.69 to $1.99-Frui- t

saucers, reduced from 79c
a doz. to 60c.

Pin trays, reduced from 25c to
roc.

Vases from 25c and 19c to 10c.
Candle shades were 49c, 39c, 25c,

at roc.
Clothes baskets, 29c

Copper wash boilers, $1. 99
Gold paint. Sc
Machine oil, 2C

Kitchen ammonia, 3C

D.
Grass Seeds.

Millets,

Hungarian

and

Barley.

374 State St.

As to Drugs
and Medicines.

When you need them you need them
promptly; you wnut them right, both
as to quality and preparation. Call
and see us when lu need of PBUGS
AND MEDICINES.

mm Ml
WH'UAN WHEN

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Strast.

Carpets called for aud delivered.
Curpeis cleaned and laid, also made over;

In fact, everything done In the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

Telephone call 1314-- Give us a call.
mjlb WM. F. KNAPf & CO.

Low Prices, Fine Work.
Bf.KSS' Photo Studio.

760 Chapel Street.
Is away ahead of all oth-
ers in this city for Style,
I'ine Work, aud LOW
PRICES. Our Parlors arc
Large and Cool. Only
Studio making Photos by
Electric Light Evcnlngti.

All the

Leading FALL

and

WINTER

VARIETIES.

s

fwi l

Our August bulletin
H is blank. You know this

is our house cleaning
season. No need of ad-

vertising the fact to our-- ;

ft old customers, they know
4 what they can get, here

at this season. 44 We've' made our prof-
it. Now we are simply
giving you what is left
of our Summer Stock at
cut prices. v

ft

S 13-- 8 1- 5- w
9 C1APE.L5T. NtWMWtN.ft

444444444t 4$

Price Saving- -

1ST

Shoes and Oxfords
is still going on at 45
Church street, and
buyers are reaping
some rich finds in the
way of bargains' in odd
pairs. We may have
iust vour size. Come
and see. All goods are
marked down during
sale.

M. E. COSGKOVE.

To Repair
Broken ArJ

clesuee

rHP, 111 Q Nil' V

Remember
MAJOR'S '

MAJOR'S
LEATHER

CEMENT,

We want to do more work

than we did last summer.

Some people are willing
to turn their houses over to

lis nnd say "Go ahead."
Then in the fall they con-

gratulate themselves upon

being away from the smell

of paint and an awful lot of
bother. What are YOU
going to do about it ?

"tbe Stop." .

k L CHAS. P. THOMPSON,
ORANGE ST.

waterbury wixs a game-tro-

THE ELVES.

Drove tn Five Runs In the Ninth Inning
anil Won by the Score of 10 to T Ashe

Hit Hani

It's a enjd day when Waterbury de-

feats New Haven on the letter's
ground, so it was up to the Connorites
to do the trick yesterday, and they did
ft handily by the score of 10 to T. New
Haven had the game well In hand up to

the ninth Inning, when after one man

was out the visitors started in to pound
Ashe all over Savin Rock, and they only
stopped when five hits and five runs
had been scored, making the score 10 to
7 in thefr favor. Ashe was In the box
for New Haven, and held the visitors
down to five hits up to the last round.
His pitching was not wonderful, how- -

'ever, and1 but for the good work of
Frvll, Fltzmaurlee and Bone In the out-

field, the hit column would have been
much larger. Freil caught two short
flies tn right field that brought the spec-

tators to their feet. They were labeled
hits, but Friel sprinted r a ten second
gait and grabbed them about a foot
from the ground back of first base. He
kept up his great batting streak, and
with his three' hits, one a two bagger, he
drove in four of New Haven's seven
runs. He himself made two runs, so
his record was about equal to that of
last Thursday when Frell was responsi-
ble for all the runs made by his team.

New Haven had a chance to size up
Cassidy, the new shortstop, yesterday.
He failed to make a hit or a run, had
two put outs, four assists and made
two errors, one of which was partly ex-

cusable. Cassidy might have been a
trtfle nervous, but he handles himself
well and should make a good man. Don-

nelly didn't electrify the crowd by his
wonderful playing, he, too, having a
couple of errors and a glass arm. Bat-ta- m

apparently wanted to keep up with
the other lnfielders and contributed his
two errors to the column, making an
even half dozen. Fltzmaurlee 'and Bone
covered plenty of ground In the outfield,
and the former poked. out three singles.

Clancy pitched for Waterbury, and at
times was hit rather hard. The game
dragged along until the ninth Inning,
and after Clancy went out, Ashe to

Canavan, the crowd of 300 began to
move toward the gates.

Mills was next up and made a stngle:
Fitzpatrick was hit by a pitched hall,
arid Welsbecker singled and immediate-
ly stole ?econd, Miller scoring. With a
man on second and third Roger Connor
came to the bat and with three balls
and two strikes against him, he poked
the next over second base and scored
the two men on baces. Drew then made
a, hit and Roger scared. On Marshall's
hit Drew went to second and scored
on Pete Klernan's single. It then be-

gan to rain and of course it was Water-bury- 's

game to end the inning and have
New Haven finish their half of the In-

ning as otherwise the game would have
reverted to the eighth in which cope
New Haven would have won.

The New Haven players then began to
kill time, but unfortunately the rain
ceased and all they could do was to
play ball.

Battam snt a safe one between sec
ond and third and advanced to second
on Clahcey's wild pitch. Canavan filed
out to Weibeckr, nnd Fitzmaurlca
went out on a foul fly to Buss. Again
the rain began to fall. Friel reached
first on a close decision and "Percy"
Duff, who batted for Donnelly, took'
about five minutes to find a bat thot
would stilt him. He ought, to have tak-
en another minute and picked out a b;t-te- r

stick for on just four balls pitched
he struck out, leaving Friel on first and
Battam on third. A number of Water-
bury carnks were present and were en-

thusiastic over the victory of their tenm.
Hopkins was the umpire yesterday

and his derisions were frnr-rall- fair.
This afternoon the Erlrtol team and

Gus Ruhlin will be the attractions at
Savin Rock. Puhlin will umpire part
of the game nnd will spar three rounds
with Matty Matthews.

NEW HAVEN.
r. h. p.o. a e.

Hone, it o 0 1 0 0

Battam, 3b 0 12 3 2
Canavan, lb 3 1 13 0 0

Fitzmaurice, cf 2 3 2 0 0

Friel, rf J 3 2 0 0

Donnelly, 2b 0 1 1 4 2

Cassidy, ss.. . 0 0 2 3 2

Luchla, c 0 0 3 2 0

Ashe, p '. .. 0 0 1 3 0

Duff. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals T 9 27 15 8

WATERBURY.
r. h. p.o. a e.

Mills, rf 1 2 o 0 0

Fitzpatrick, ss 10 14 2

Weisbacher, If 1 1 2 0 0

Connor, lb 2 2 10 0 0

Drev, 2b 3 1 5 0 1

Marshall, cf 0 1 1 0 0

3b l j n 3 2

Buss, c 1 1 T 1 0

Claneey, p 0 0 1 4 1

""Totals 10 10 27 12 6
Batted for Dennelly in ninth.

Waterbury ..0 0,0 3 0 t 0 6? 10
New Haven.. 3 010 3 000 07

Two base hits, Frjel and Buss71?Toi"en
bare, Friel and Fitzmaurice left on
bases, Waterbury 5. New Haven 5; hit
by pitched ball,' Fitzpatrick 2; wild
pitch, Claneey 3: double plays, Cassidy
to Canavan. Fitzpatrick to Connor;
struck out, by Ashe 4, by Claneey 3;
bases on balls, by Claneey 3, by Ashe 2;
attendance, S00. Time, 3 hours. Um-

pire, Hopkins.

BRIDGEPORT 6, BRISTOL 0.

Bridgeport, Aug. 13. In one of the
finest played eame seen In RHrifrnrr-- t
this season the home team y de-

feated Bristol. For the third consecu-
tive game Bridgeport's error column
was made up of goose eggs. A goose
egg also graced the total column in the
Bristol score, but it Indicated not a
scarcity of errors but of runs. Best
was In the box for the home team to-

day, and his form never was better,
holding the Bristol team down to only
three hits and allowing only one man
to reach second ba.se. Not a Bristol
player reached third during the game.
Score:
Bridgeport .. ..1 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 6 13 0 I

Bristol 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 3 7

Batteries Best and O'Rourke;
and Butler.

Celery, Cabbage, and Cauli-
flower Plants.

(jus KtinRPS rv. 11. ims iigni wo.
Great Blanket Snle Howe- & Stetson.
Lost Puppy Park Street.
Odds and Ends Brooks .t Co

Sparklets City Hull PJuirmncy.
Surety Bonds John E. Lomiis.

Coliseum Board Track.
.Women's Fancy Hosiers' Chas. Monson Co.

JS WEATHER RECORD.

Agricultural Department,
Ofllce of the Chief of the Weather Burenu

Washington, D. C, Aug. 18, 11100, 8 p. m.

Forecast for Tuesday nn1 Wednesday
For New England: Local rains Tuesday;

Wednesday fair, fresh easterly winds.
For Eastern New YrwU: Partly cloudy

Tuesday and Wednesday;' warmer In north-
ern portion Wednesday; light northerly
winds.

Brief Mention.
'

High water 1:31 p. m.

i Bargain? In shoes at Howarth Bros'.

S. Loeb of St. John street Is sojourn-

ing at Litchfield.
Robert Morgan and wife of Eld street

are at Pine Orchard.
J. B. Ryder, of 82 Park street Is at

Pleasant 'Valley. N. Y.

Mrs. Francis Potter of Brown street
has gone to Manchester, Vt.

"Mrs. Starkweather, wife of Superin-

tendent Starkweather oi the New Ha-

ven hospital, Is at Morrl9.

E. Hewitt and family ofj226 York
Btree! have gone to Norrlstown, N. Y

for a stay of about two weeks.

There' will be a regular meeting of the
board of health held this'afternoon. No

business of special Interest Is scheduled.

Mrs. H. E. Gladding and son Daniel,
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.,
Trescott In Norfolk, returned to New
Haven yesterday.

Rev. J. M. Carroll of Maple street, a
beloved pastor of the Methodist church,
Westville, has returned from a stay at
Perm Yan. N. Y.

The carriers having charge of the
routes it Woodbridge have been in-

structed to receive letters and deliver
'them at points within their districts.
The carriers will cancel the stamps
without taking the letters to tha New
Haven' or Westville postomces

Dr. Rollin McNeil and wife are at
Clifton hotel, Lake George, N. Y., where

they have spent several seasons. They
will be joined this week by Mr. and
Mrs. David H. Clark and son and the
.party will remain there for a week, and
from there they go to Hotel Champlajn,
Lake Champlain, Swanton, Vt where
they will spend some time. Mr. and
Mrs. Clark will leave here for the tcilf-tc- n

hotel or Thursday. Mrs.

Clark has nearly recovered from a se-

vere wrenching which she received in

stepping 'rora the running board of a
trolley car on West Chapel street, a
number of days ago, and owing to which
she had to have medical attendance
for some time, for the first day or two
the case being quite serious.-

ABOUT ANIMALS.

Attacked by a Gray Squirrel A Large
Woodchuek.

It was a strange experience .that the
prardener employer by C. A. Cowes of
Ansonia had one morning recently. He
was picking up some sweet apples from
a tree, whe-- a large gray squirrel put
in an appearance. He did not watt fcjr
the man to try to capture him, btit
started to capture the man. He alight-
ed on the lattgr's shoulder at the first
jump and set his teeth in his :i'ebk, at
trie same tjme digging into his neck
with his claws. The gardener seized him
to pull him from his neck, when the
squirrel fastened1 his teeth in his hand,
biting it severely. The man was su se-

verely bitten that he had to go to the
doctor's office and have his wounds
cauterized and dressed. It is supposnd
.that the squirrel must at soma time
have been tame and was used to men,
for he showed no fear, as the timid an-

imal usually do.
huck" Gladwin of Middletown has

beaten all previous records in the wood-chuc- k

killing, especially as far as size
Is concerned. Friday while coming
from Long Hill district to the city he
paw two woodchucks engaged in a fierce

5ght in a field a short distance from the
road. Mr. Gladwin procured a clubjmd
had no difficulty in approaching theVn-Jma'l- s,

as their whole attention s eb-"- "

eorbed in the fight. Mr. Gladwin wield-

ed the club with good effect nnd
in dispatching both of the wood-chuck- s.

One of them was the largest
ever killed In that vicinity. It weighed
fourteen pounds. Ordinarily these ani-

mals weigh, when full grown, about

eight pounds. By some they a,re con-

sidered Very choiee eating, and in
they are trapped exclusively

for food.

f RAILROAD DIVIDENDS.
New York, Aug. 13. The directors of

the Iowa Central Railway company
have passed the half yearly divld?nd
on the preferred stock. In 1890 3 per
cent, annually was paid and in March
of this year 1 was declared.

Montreal. Aug. 13. The board of di-

rectors of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way company y declared dividends
of 2 per- - cent, on the preferred Mock

end 3 P""" cent. 011 the common stock
for the half year ended on June 30 iust.

In all stages of nasal catarrh there
should be cleanliness. As experience
proves, Ely's Cream Balm is a cleanser,
soother and healer of the diseased mem-

brane. It is not drying, nor irritating,
and does not produce sneezing. Price
B0 cents at drurglsts or it will be mailed

by Ely Brothers, 66 Warren street, New
York. Upon being placed into the nos-

trils it spreads over 'the membrane and
relief is "immediate. It Is an agreeable
curs.

A HARTFORD

Marries the Woman Whom He Petted
as a Child.

Hartford, Aug. 13. Thomas Glover of-

ten pennies to little Ida Vlbbert,
and when Ida bought the candy she
told her mamma that Mr. Glover was a
real nice man.

That was as much as thirty' years ago
when Glover was already married and
Ida was a child of ten.

Since then there has been vicissitudes.
Ida grew up unloved by iitian--at least
tp the extent of a marriage proposal
and when old enough, took a queer job

attending patients in the retreat for
insane, which position she held for
twenty-thre- e years.

Meanwhile Glover, who worked at
Colts', and later at Pratt & AVhltney's,
became fairly prosperous and afflicted
with an invalid vytfe., Mrs. Glover got
paralysis of the facial nerves and was d.

great sufferer. One night she woke up
and told her husband she was going to
die. He ran for the doctor but she died
as predicted. That was on February
IS. Glover then lived at sixty-fiv- e Hud-
son stieet, and when his wife was bur-

ied he sought a housekeeper. Ho aFked
Ida's mother to fake the position, but
the old lady was too busy and suggest-
ed that Ida would' do all right. This ar-

rangement was adopted and was so sat-

isfactory to Glover that on Saturday he
married Miss Vlbbert at New Brighton,
S. I. Neither said a word here about
the proposed marriage. Glover, who got
a job In Elizabethport, N. J., sold his
house and went away. Friday Miss
Vlbbert packed her trunk and said she
was go'ng to visttjftlends. The first vis-I- t

was t'o Magistrate Croak at New
Brighton, where the ceremony was per-
formed. Glover was formerly a council-
man in Hartford.

ANOTHER DROWNING CASE.

New York Girl Perishes
in the Quinnlplac P.lvcr.

About a quarter past one yesterday
afternoon, a little girl by the name of
Sara Roslngartln, who lives at 312

Henry street, New York, nnd who is
visiting the family of Morris Finmark
of 160 South Front street, Fair Haven,
fell into the water from Warner's
wharf in the Quinnlplac river and was
drowned. A small boy who was near
gave the alarm and a search was Im-

mediately instituted for the body. For
three-quarte- of an hour men and boys
In boats dragged the river with grap-
pling irons before the body was recov-
ered. Meanwhile the mother, crazed
with grief, came running to the pier
and could scarcely be restrained. With
her was her other child, a little boy,
and the terrible grief of the two was
heartrending as the search for the lit-

tle body was carried on.
When the body was taken at last

from the water the mother had to be
literally carried from the spot.

The family had come to New Haven
to escape the terrible heat of the great
city during the past few days.

DEAD IN A ROWBOAT.

Sad Fate of a Newark Young Man at
New Milford.

New Milford, Aug. 13. Fordham
Ward, aged seventeen years, of New-

ark, who had been spending a vacation
here, was found dead in a boat about 7

o'clock this morning.
At 6 o'clock this morning young

Ward got a boat and went fishing, and
when he did not return for breakfast
a messenger was sent, to call him. When
found Ward's head and shoulders were
in the water and his feet wera caught
In the boat. There Is considerable mys-
tery as to the manner in which he iuot
his death.

When he left the hotel he was ap-

parently in good health, and although
the theiry is advanced that he was
probably sticken with heart disease, it
was not known that he was subject to
heart trouble.

Ward was a son o F. M. Ward u thu
firm of Ward & Davis, architects, New
York.

FROM THE PUPLPIT.

Rev. William J. Long Issues a General
Invitation to His Wedding.

Stamford, Aug. 13. Rev. William J.
Long, pastor of the First Congregation-
al church here, read an invitation from
the pulpit to his congregation yesterday
to attend his wedding, which is to take
place September 5 at Andover. Mr.

Long's future wife is Miss Frances
Majsh Bancroft, daughter of Rev. Ce-

cil St. Bancroft, D. D., LL.D., principal
of Phiilips-Andov- er academy.

meet.
On Friday night at the coliseum

Charlie Miller, the eix-da- y champion of
the world, and Archie MacAchren, the
Champion of Canada. The latter is
practically the undefeated champion as
It lies y between Nelson, Michael
and the aboi-- named.

In a race last week MacAcnren roue
five miles, every mile of which was
within 1:28, or the five miles in 6:30 a
world's record. This race is for $250
to winner and $100 to loser.

There will also be a motor tandem
race between Miller's motor and 's

for a $75 purse. Each ma-

chine has a. record of 1:15 for the mile
and it's a case of who can get the pole
to win.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

One of Hartford's Oldest and Most Re
spected Citizens.

Hartford, Aug. 13. Lorenzo Dow
Richardson, eighty-tw- o years old, one
of the oldest and most respected citi
zens of East Hartford, shot himself In
the head just before noon y and
died almost Instnntly.

Mr. Richardson had been In falling
health for some months and was

This morning he walked to
the postofnee and on his return to the
house he lay in a hammock for a
time. When It began to rain he went
In the house, saying: "I guess we will
adjourn," and a moment jater he went
to the rear of the house with the re-

mark that he was going to shoot
a troublesome en.t. A moment later
a pistol shot was heard and then anoth
er and almost Immediately the old man
was discovered lying on the ground a
few feet frotn his back dpor. Blood was
flowing from a wound In the right tem-

ple, the pistol having been held so close
to It as to blacken the skin.

Mr. Richardson lived but a few min
utes. Medical Examiner Murphy was
sent for and gave it as his opinion that
the affair was clearly a case of suicide.
He leaves besides his wife, two sons and
one daughter.

HORSEWHIPPED A COUPLE.

Striking Episode irr New Britain's Quiet
Streets.

New Britain, Aug. 13. Residents and
passersby on West Main street were in
terested Saturday night about 8 o'clock
in an episode which' took place on the
corner of West Main and South High
streets. A young man came riding up
the Btree.t pn his bicycle and stopping
at the corner placed his machine
against the curb. Then stepping over
to the fence he spoke to a young wo-

man, who had evidently been waiting
for him there. The couple had been
talking but ft moment when another wo
man armed with a rawhide whip sprang
out from the shadows on South High
street and running up to the couple be-

gan to lash the woman over the back
with the whip. ThSre was venom, in
her blows and the sound of them and
the cries of the woman who had been
attacked could be heard all over the
neighborhood. The man tried to take
the whip away, whereupon she turned
her attention to him, giving him several
lashes across the face.

Before any one came up the woman
with the whip fan down South High
street. The other two followed her ex-

ample, the younger woman decamping
in such haste that she left her hat ly-

ing on the sidewalk. Before she had
gone far tha young man rode back on
his bicycle and secured the hat. He
then pedaled away. No one who saw
the fracas recognized the persons, and
when the police arrived they could not
be found. There is no clue to their
identity.

HAVE GONE TO CHINA.

Seventeen Bridgeport Men Who Enlist-
ed With Battery B, United States In-

fantry.
Bridgeport, Aug. 13. Word has been

received here that seventeen Bridgeport
men of Battery B, Fourteenth United
States infantry, left Manila on July 13

for China and will protect Old Glory's
interests in the Celestial kingdom.

PROHIBITION CONVENTION.

One Will be Held at Tyierville Thurs-
day.

The Sfcond district prohibition con-

gressional convention will ba held at
Camp Bethel, Tyierville, Thursday to
nominate a candidate for congress and
candidates for state senators for the
two districts in Middlesex county.

Frank S. Piatt,
MANY MORE APPEALS FILED.

Half a Dozen Suits Afrainst Assess
ments Brought in the superior Louri
Yesterdflv.' Aftnrnev .T. Birnev Tuttle yesterday

filed another batch of appeals to the
September term of the superior cquii

th iWlslnns of the asses?ors on a

number of valuable pieces of property.
Stephen Whitney, tne owner ot a mie

residence on Whitney avenue, claims
his property was assessed excessively to
the extent of J23.000. Tlie pince was
valued at $129,565 by the assessors, and
the board of relief made no reduction.

Mary A. Curtiss of New York, the
owner of property at 204 Meadow street,
was assessed for $48,770. This sum she
claims is excessive by $28,330, and she

petitions the superior oourt for the re-

duction.
Laura J. Sheffield of Cleveland, O.,

owner of property at the corner of State
and Fair streets, claims her' property
which was assessed at $56,675, is not
worth within $16,775, and she sues for a
reduction to thnt extent. Land owned
hv the same nartv on Church street, and
occupied by Pease's news stand, is tax
ed for $42,000, which the owner claims
Is $1.4.000 In excess of its real value.

Charles IT. Webb, through Mr. Tuttle,
'ins annenled from the decision of the
assessors on seven different parcels of
land. The total excess in valuation
claimed is $4,000.

George ,9t. John Sheffield of Attleboro,.
nwnpr nt the nronertv at 791-7- Chapel
otreot is for $111,060. which he
claims Is $21,060 In excess of Its value.
Suit has been brought by the same

party for a reduction of the assessed
vn inn Mnn nf nronertv at 259-27- 1 State
street.. The property Is assessed for
$42,662, and the owner asks the superior
court to cut off $6,662.

Suit has been brought by Helena C.
Mollersh of New Britain, for a reduc-
tion of the assessed valuation of prop-

erty at Morris Cove. The property is
assessed at $14,000, which Is claimed to
be $6,000 in excess of Its real value.

THE BRANFORD RAOI'M

Several Entries Received New Route
to the Trotting Park.

Louis A. Flsk, owner of the Branford

Driving park, stated yesterday that
enough entries to the races had been re-

ceived to warrant two good contests on
Thursday of this week. As the entries
had not closed at the time it was possi-
ble that more horses would be named in
either the 2:30 or free-for-a- ll class, or
both. Mr. Fisk stated that the new
stage road from Pine Orchard on the
railroad to the driving park would be
ready for use before the day of the
races, so that race patrons can reach
the trotting park much easier than
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